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SEVERAL AMENDMENTS TO G, T, PACIFIC 
CHARTER BILL ARE PUT AND DEFEATED,

I. C. R. SURPLUS $ 125,000 LAST 
YEAR; PINE TRIBUTE TO HON.

MR. BLAIR’S MANAGEMENT.
% 1 ‘ ' _______
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W Mr, Fowler’s Among the Number-Premier Says the Railway 
Policy Bill Will Be the Subject Today-Sir Wm. Van 

Horne Declines Chairmanship of Transportation 
Commission.

1 ■
dT 'ank of Ontario’s London Man Has a Say in the Post-Can- 
« ada’s Right to Grain Market in the Motherland in Prefer* 

ence to Russia or United States—Lloyds and 
the St. Lawrence.

CHIRGEDWTH THEFT HIISBMD KILLS 
IT I6EEEI MILLS MS HOB WIFE,

Has Exceeded His 
Predictions 

Once More.

I V
tk
N.
5&
•V Mr. Fowler, Mr. Fisher, for Mr. Suther

land, said .that J. R. McLean was the 
dark of works or overseer for tihe construc
tion of -the Sussex armory. He had experi
ence in this kind of work. (He received (3 
per day. (Work was commenced in July, 
1901, and completed in (April, 1903. He 
received $1,920 in all. The contract price 

$4,537. There was a claim for extras

Ottawa, Aug. 10—(Bipedal)—The Grand 
Trunk (Pacific dbarter bill came op in the 
(house today on its third reading. Mr.
Fowler spoke briefly in favor of ibis amend
ment as an alternative to the Chipman 
branch that a branch be built from the 
point where the main line crosses the 
Nabhiwaak (River by way of (Fredericton 
and the valley of the St. John Hiver to 
St. John city. (He said this route was in 
the beet interests of 6t* John and the 
best interests of the province.

(Mr. -ymOha/h opposed this saying that 
Mr. Fowler was opposed to paralleling the 
I. C. R., yet he was in favor of parallel- treat
ing the O. P. H. by this branch. Moncton p R . R.||wiv.
was selected as a common point and he reiMtlger Kates OH HallWiyS. 
was in favor of Moncton as the dietnbut- On the third reading of the railway com
ing point. mission bill, W. F. MacLean moved that

Mr. Logan said Mr. Fowler would de- the maximum passenger tariff be two cents 
prive the I. IC. R. of carrying the traffic a mile. He read a few letters which he had 
from Norton to St. John as was arranged received in favor of this, 
for by the Oh$pmn.Ti, route. J&bel Robinson supported the amend-

Mr. MoChrthy spoke against the amend- ment, while Mr. Heyxi, of Brantford, char
ment, which was lost. notarized tine proposition as a ridiculous

Mr. Monk moved an amendment that one. 
the branch to Montreal be carried cm aim- Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that everyone 
ul-taneously with the construction of- the would sympathize with a desire for aheap 
main line and that it be completed the travel, but the public had to pay itolT, and 
same time as the Quebec section. the difficulty was to say what was reasom-

Mr. Prefomtaioe did not believe and the able. It was, however, impossible to fix 
Montreal people did not believe in press- the same rate in all parts of the country, 
ing for amendments which would bring In some localities even two cents would 
similar amendments from a variety of be very (high, while in others three or four 
cities and districts. cents a mile would be low. A cast iron

The amendment was lost on division. rule would not work, and) it would there- 
Mr. Haokett mpved that the company fore be better to leave the whole matter 

acquire the railway from Saokville on the to the railway oommissiom, which would 
I. C. R. to Cape Tormemtiue in New consider all the circumetances. Between 
Brunswick and to construct a pier at Ottawa and Prescott two cents a mile 
Garleton Point (P. E. I.), and maintain would be too low, while between Montreal 
efficient communication summer and win- and St. John four cents a mile would be 
ter between Prince Edward Island and the an excessive rate.

Mr. Ross (Victoria) favored Ibw rates, 
Mr. Fielding said that Mr. Haokett but he wanted the matter left with the 

strongly supported a delegation from the commission, and Mr. MadLean’s propoei- 
Island recently when they asked that no tien was lost on division- (He then wanted 
private company be permitted ito come be- to issue a 2J cent rate east of Port Arthur, 
tween the government and the Island in but the rules of the bouse Would not par- 
maintaining such communication as he now mit him to do so.
asked for. Dr. Sproule moved H for (him. The

The amendment was lost and the bill house divided and it was lost on a vote of 
was read a third time. 35 to 45 against.

Sir (Wilfrid Laurier said that the govern- Messrs. Demers, (Robinson, Kendall, Tor
ment railway policy bill would be taken up geon, Oliver and Christie voted with the 
tomorrow and discussed until exhausted. Conservatives.

(la reply to a half column question frojn (Continued on page 7, fifth column.)
.<nyT

IV,.
a right to (find a market fur tins grain in 
the motherland, and to have a preference 

Russia and the United States.

Jo Montreal, Aug. 10—(Special)—À special 
vondon cafol* says: "The Morning Post 

riis‘ rinta an interview on Mr. Chamberlain’s 
A'l iroposals, with Geo. IÇockbum, president 

f the Bank of Ontario’s London Canadian 
Mr. Oodkburn gays: ‘Can-

-t Then Ends His Own LifeSome of the Valuables Found 
on His Person When 

Arrested.

over
"There is special Canadian interest in 

Austin Chamberlain’s report on the post 
office department in the statement that he 
cannot i*e his way to reducing the charge 
on newspapers to Canada.

“The Morning Poet says: 
makes the business pay at low rates, suc
cess should! not be impossible on this side 
of the Atlantic- The post office is, or 
should be, conducted for the convenience 
of the empire. Even if it made no profit 
it would he universally commended as 
long as it enabled the British people in 
all parts of the world to be in constant 
communication with one another so as to 
arrive at a perfect understanding.’

“Lloyds correspondent of the Times, 
still discussing the stranding of the 
Holmlep, says: The St. Lawrence salvage 
firms do not like the system ‘no eye, no 
pay,’ whidh in in general use in mai# parts 
of the world. After an unsueeeefeful at
tempt to salve the Monterey on that 
basis they are not likely to be eager to 
accept similar contracts.’ ’’

Wisdom of Extension to Mon
treal Shown In Returns for 
Fiscal Year Ended June 30 
—Advance in Operations 
Under ex-Minister's Admin
istration, and Road Better 
Than Ever.

With Shot from Re
volver.•an agency.

^ la most decidedly desires a change, and 
jo actuated in that matter by both busi- 
ln: ,gg and sentiment. Some people in Great 
*Cl -.ritam seem to forget that Canadians, 
n lough living 3,000 miles away,

inch British as if they resided in Pall 
Mall. The colonies are more loyal to 
Great Britain than Britain is to the col
onies.’

“He al-ks: ‘Is the motherland going to 
treat Canadians in the matter of trade as 
if they were Russians?’ and adds. ‘If you 
don’t make trade interests common the 

B empire cannot be consolidated.’ 
xSac«Ue 8ay* Canada can ultimately feed 
matte, whole empire, and suggests that the 
month 00,000 people who are stated to be on 
ran ah' "erge of starvation in Britain should 
tor fi.to’ Canada where millions of acres of 
Co.. 1,1 want only labor to make them pro- 

tive of grain. Surely Canadians, who 
VvT are John Bulls to the backbone, have 
to 11

was
but none allowed.

Tin answer to (Mr. (Barker, Sir Wilfrid 
(Laurier said that Sir William Van Home 
had written on July 20 declining to act 

-Vinmmn of the transportation commis
sion. The letter was written from Mon-

‘If Canada

A BUFFALO TRAGEDY.PRISONER REMANDED.are aeI as
I

■ i
Kent T. Stowe Flayed With Baby, 

Filled Little One to Its Mother, 
Then Shot Her — Malarial Fever 
Had Made Him Insane, Says 
His Doctoh

Three Well-known York County 
People Have Passed Away—Miss 

- Gertrude Yerxa Dangerously ill at 
St. Andrews—Her Parents and 
Brother With Her.

' -I

J
iOttawa, Aug. lO-(Special)—The year’s 

returns of receipts and! expenses for the 
Intercolonial railway bear testimony to the 
excellent administration of Hon. A. G. 
Blair while in charge of the government 
road. They also dhow the wisdom of its 
extension to Montreal, which has in no 
small degree added to the success df the

- ■

i

Fredericton, Aug. 10—A young man Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 10.—Kent T. 
named Blair Dennison, who was oookee at Stowe today shot his wife, Pauline, to 
■the Aberdeen drills boarding house, was death at their home in Richmond avenue 
arrested Saturday evening, changed with ^en turned the revolver against him-

-M. The bullet crashed through his lower 
(pay day at the mills. When arrested teeth and out the top ot his head. He 

he was under .the influence of liquor, and died tonight. The tragedy occurred short- 
some of the valuables were found on his 1/ after the couple arose, 
person, while others were handed in by Mrs. Stowe had nursed her six months’ 
people who said they got them from Den- o)d_ daughter while Stowe was dressing, 
niqon. He was arraigned in the police He then took the baby, carried her down- 
oOurt today and remanded until Thuerday. stairs and played with her awhile, and 
He is 21 years did. then, returning to the bedroom, gave the

The steam yacht Dream, haying on to its mother. While Mrs. Stowe
board. Judge Barker, W- H. Thorne, H. D. waa sitting partly dressed with her ba:k 
Troop, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., and Col. to t^e doori Stowe shot her through the 
Wbite, D. O. C, arrived in port Met evm- killing her instantly,
ing. She started on the return tnp to St. ,jje then went to the bed and shot him- 
J v-hn. .this afternoon. .O' 'ft *

Jolm-D. Edgar, of. Kingsckar, died Sat- gmwe’s father and mother, alarmed by 
urday night, in his He leaves shot hurried up and found the wife

wBSfS « “I
c. — V.wV"'1"

Baxley, of _-tihis mty, l^s. John&rk, of ^ can find no motive for the
S “ 8 crime The married life of the their

Matilda, widow of the late John, Brown, parents dçdare. w»s very happy- The fam 
of Marysville, died Sunday night aged 65 fly physician insists Stowe was temporarily 
wears She died at the residence of her: jfAsano. He had Buffered from_ malarial 
.daughter, Mrs. W. W. Collins, and leaves fever and. at times was mueh depressed, 
three, daughters and one eon, Mrs. W. W. Stowe was a graduate of the Boston In
end Mrs. J. Edgar Coffins, (Mrs. George stitute of Technology and was employed 
(B. Hanson, of Marysville and George W. as a clerk by the Lake Shore Railway. 
Brown, of Vancouver. He was twenty-four years odd. His wife

Annie M-, widow of the late Aaron was twenty-one.
Æmith, died on Sunday aged 55 years. She The elder Stowe is general agent of the 

formerly Miss Annie Wilson, of Shcf- Merchants ’Despatch Transportation Com- 
Ïeïd, and was twice married. First to the 
late .George Ferguson, of Sheffield, by 
wihom she had one son, George, an employe 
of the N. B. foundry in this city; secondly 
*o the late Aaron Smith, of this city, who 
has been dead eight years. Besides one 
son, three step-sons mourn thear loss. They 
are ex-Gapt. Nat Smith, of this city; Wm.
Smith, of Marlborough (Mass.), and Aaron 
of Attleboro (Mass.)

Miss Gertrude, fourth daughter of Con
ductor and Mrs. Yerxa, of this city, is 
dangerously ill at the residence of her 
roster, Mrs. Lahv at St. Andrews. A few 
months ago deceased was taken ill with 
typhoid fever from which she became con
valescent and went to St. Andrews about 
:bwo weeks ago in the hopes that the 
change of air would recruit her health- 
(Her parents are with her, and her brother 
left tonight for St. Andrews.

line.M'- When the details of the figures are made 
out it will he seen that the through traffic 
has added considerably to swell the re
ceipts on the I. C. R. Great as its past 
has been under Mr. Hair’s management 
there is no doubt that, continued on pres
ent lines, the future would be irtill very 
much greater.

Speaking in the house of commons in 
May last Mr. Blair predicted a surplus of 
$125,000. In all, his public predictions the

within the

! C, P. R. NET INCOME FOR 
YEAR, SEVENTEEN MILLIONS

../OPE HIS IGED WITH 
HIS WEIGHT OF GIBE.

over
was

Co

i
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Dividends Declared at Directors' 

Meeting In Montreal Monday.
Montreal, Aug. 10—At a meeting of di

rectors of the C. P. R. Company today, a 
dividend of two per cent, on the preferred 
stock for the half year ended June 30th 
last, iwas declared. A dividend of three 
par cent, for the same .period was also de
clared on the common stocks.

The results for the fiscal year ter June 
30th were:

Groes earnings .. ..
Working expenses .
Net earnings ..... .
Income from1 other resources.... 1,286,812 
Total net income .« .. .....
Leas fixed changés .. .. ... <- ■ 7,052,197
Less amount applied against 

ocean steamships 
Neff revenue available for divi

dends. . .............................. ••

After payment of all dividends declared 
tihe surplus for -the year carried forward 
is $3,973,960.

Senator George H. Drummond, Senator 
Robert MaoKay, R. G. Reid and D. Mb- 
iNccoll, of Montreal, and Clarence W. 
Maiokay, of New York, were today added 
to the directorate of the O. B. R. 

---------------» «.> -------

ST. STEPHEN MAN SHOT.

i /enetian Friends Say He Looks Ten 
iso! Years Older Since His Election.
Cor
Job

Rome, Aug. 10-Pius X. had another 
par atiguing day as he received all the de.e- 

.ations which had come to Rome to at- 
Imc.'tnd. the coronation ceremonies.

ordtid a lengthy audience to about 300 
wlc ream Venice, receiving them in the Clem- 
bÏÏLqtin* hell. The pontiff allowed all the 
a lra.-mlbcrs Of the delegation to kies his 

and called by name those whom he 
I,0d'' ücw just as he had when he met them 
the bnmierly in Venice. He said to them: 
of J “I am a poor mortal, too wreak for the 
of ‘ ,eavy croes which God has given me. But 

iwill be done. I wQ carry it as best 
,m-1. .can and you must all pray to our Lord 
pren give me tihe necessary strength-’’ 
wlr’ His old Venetian friends agree uiat the 
^ ?ope looks ten j-eare older than ne did 
Ho «fore his election, but that his affable 

L md simple manner has not changed.
UK. London, Aug. 11—The Chronicle’s Rome 

t lorreSpondent says this -morning that an 
’ .uthority which is frequently well inlform- 

•1 says that Cardinal Sebistino Martin- 
i will be appointed papal secretary of

:

: v ex-minister of railways 
mark and in this case there was no excep
tion. The surplus is better than he prom
ised- The gross earnings of the road for 
tihe fiscal year ended with J-unc amounted 
to $6,334,327 and the working expenses to 
$6,196,150, or a surplus of $128,177-

In 1866 the receipts amounted to $2,750,- 
800,' so that it can 'be seen what an ad
vance there has been in the operations of 
the government isystem since Mr. Blair 
assumed the control in 1866.

During 1902 the gross receipts were $5,-> 
671,385 and! wqiking expenses $5,574,563,, 
leaving a surplus of $96,822. If Mr. Blair;^ 
speaks tomorrow, as he is expected to do, 
he will likely make good use of these re
turns. It should also be remembered that 
these results were not obtained through 
starving the road; on the contrary it was 
never in so good condition as it is today.

was

t
He ac-

I

$43,957,373
28,120;627
15,836,845rf

#rBULGlRim REVOLUTIONISTS EIRE
FIFTEEN TiKISH VILUGESL

. 17,123,658

150,000I'
I07y9,921,460

L>ù
KING’S PERMISSION GIVEN. pany.

This afternoon the father of young 
Stowe made a statement in which he said 
his eon had been despondent since his at
tack of malarial fever and the family was 
much worried about his condition-

This was confirmed by the family physi
cian who added that the young man was 
temporarily insane when he did the ehoot-

Hit Ibjestr Permits Coldtlretm Guards 
Band to Come to Canada.

London, Aug. 10—The king, through 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, has given 
permission for the band of the Coldstream 
Guards to go to Canada and fill an en
gagement at the Dominion of Canada ex
hibition at Toronto. Thtf musicians will 
sail August 24.

Many Lives Sacrificed—Situation Has 'Grown Alarming- 
Committee Makes Appeal to the Powers—Only One 

Way to End the Troubles

ite.; >[

r. R, TIKES LINO 
ALONG Mill LINE. ing.

West Dennis, Mass., Aug. 10.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Stowe were regarded here ae a model 
of domestic fidelity. Mrs. Stowe's natural 
attractiveness made her a leader in bo- 
ciety while Jiçr. hnsban^ pg|) a general 
favorite. Their marnage here two years 
ago,
garded as a most happy union. Their de
votion to each other since has been 
marked-

*
“Having published tihe foregoing facts to 

the c;vilized world and made known the 
es which have driven the Macedonians

Sofia, Aug. 10—The delegates here of 
the Macedonian committee addressed! theThomas Rogers May Be Crippled for Life 

—Was With a Companion Who Sought to 
Force an Entrance into a Calais House.

Stand
oaiaaea
to despair, the committee ior the .. (Mace
donians s^ow m arms proposes to continue 

fighVtiil the Object of their uprising 
has been attained.

(“Signed for the committee.)
“Drs. Tatartcheff, Christo and Matoff.''

Salonica, Aug. 10—-It is officially report* 
ed that fifteen Turkish villages in the < 
vicinity of Okrhide have been burned by 
the Bulgarian revolutionists. There were 
many victims. The Turkish troops arriv
ed too late to save thti villagers.

6t. Petersburg, Aug. 10—The Czar has 
demanded the punishment not only of the 
murderers oif the Russian consul at Mon
aster, but of all the military and civil 
officials in any way responsible for the 
crime. ^ 1 •

According to the report made bjr the 
official now in charge of the Russian con
sulate at Monastir, the murderer is a 
gendarme. The consul asked hie name, 
because, in defiance of instructions, the 
gendarme did not salute him. The gend- 

thereupon fifed several shots, mor
tally wounding the consul-

London, Aug. 10—According to mail ad
vices from Monastir, August 5, the insur
gents who recently occupied the town of 
Kruehevo, 23 males north of Monastir, 
numbered 900. They killed the garrison 
of 52 soldiers and burned1 the government 

Jbuildings. (Practically the whole country 
north of Monastir is in revolt.

following appeal to each of the represen
tatives of the powers:—r, eement With Government As to 

^Balance ofGrantOuethe Railway.
Bend

Death of Danish Poet.
Chicago, Aug. 10.-Jens Waldomar Bors- 

chinino, a ^-Danish poet and philologist or 
wide reputation, ia dead at his home in 
this city after a two days’ illness,

<1 £ “Sofia. tihewhich was a brilliant affair, was re-St. Stephen, Aug. 10—(Special)-sThomas 
Rogers, of this town, with a companion 
went to a bouse in Calais Saturday night 
and demanded entrance, whÿh wall re
fused by the owner, who ordered them off 
tihe premises. Instead of going Rogers’ 
companion attempted to break in the 
door. The young man inside raised a win
dow and fired a gun (loaded with buckshot. 
Rogers received the charge in one hand 
and knee- He was driven home and on 
Sunday taken to the hospital. He will 
probably be a cripple for life, some of the 
shot being in the knee pan. The young 

who did the tihooting has not been 
as the authorities think he was

“Your Excellency,—The delegates of the 
Macedonian committee have tihe honor to 
bring to your notice the following declara
tion, with the request that you communi
cate it to your government:—

“The Muaselmans’ systematic persecu
tion has compelled the Christians in (Mace
donia and the Vilayet of Adrianople to in
stitute a general rising. They have had 
recourse to this extreme measure after ex
hausting all pacific means to secure tihe in
tervention of Europe to enforce the pro
visions of tihe (Berlin treaty. At the pres
ent moment this intervention is the only 
means of remedying the evil and stopping 
bloodshed. The sporadic efforts of the 
powers to secure reforms having failed, 
they resulted merely-in a recrudescence of 
Turkish fanaticism and government op
pression.

“It is evident that reform measures to 
include the appoint-

ttawa, Aug. 10—(Special)—It is under-
---------id an agreement has been made, wherc-

the last selections of land due tibe C. 
R. in the Northwest Territory hav^ 
l made with the exception of about 

Oats _ooo acres. The land selected under 
eUl<T , agreement consists of more than 3,- 

Ore* 000 acres extending easbwardly from 
;ary to Languan station. It is a tract 
miles long by 50 miles wide, and is 

uated along the main line in what is 
And .wn as the semi-arid; (belt.

The company prefer to take and develop 
ese lands because they adjoin the main 
le and any business developed will fall 
to their hands. The acceptance of lands 
•wever fertile, in districts not traversed 

the C. P. R., would eventually mean 
iflic for Other companies.
The C. P. It. will have to spend $3.50 
r acre in irrigating tihe lands, which will 
:an a total expenditure of $10,500,000. 
ic remaining acres due the company 
d, it is understood, be selected along 
e route of the Manitoba, Northwestern 
til way and consist of lands not earned 
that company in the time limit set by 

rliaanent.
Hie government has done a good stroke 
busine-s in getting rid of the land in 

e semi-arid belt and closing up out- 
mding matters with the C. P. R. over 
e land grants-

NEGOTIATIONS WITH CANADA
INFORMAL, says CHAMBERLAIN.V Qrlmse

Denies Having Seen Record of Correspondence on German-Canadian Tariff 

^atter_A9 Interesting Passage in British Commons—Study of 

the Big Men of Home Parliament.

arrested
justified in defence of his home.

CARRIE AS A HATCHET SELLER. arme
be efficacious must 
ment of a Ohrtetian govemor*general of 
Macedonia—some one who lhas never held 
office under the porte and who must be 
independent of the Turkish government in 

of his functions—the further

from the mian whose partisans boast tuat 
(he is the only English *?tateeman who 
knows what is going on in the colonies.

iberlain has -twice defnied having seen the 
record. There is a private Liberal mem- 
Iber, a Mr. Black, f-rom Scotland, who has 
(been .presenting questions to the govern
ment with a quite masterful ingenuity and 
a disconcerting frequency. Among other 
matters he fell upon this one, and, after, 
sparring for two or three days asked Mr. t 
Chamberlain aibout the Bopp negotiations. =

: Mrs* Nation Wins a Point in Court Pro
ceedings,

(Special correspondence of the St. John 
Telegraph and Montreal Herald.)

London, July 2J-Something like a de- 
hate on the only topic which interests the 
Brittih pulblic took place in the House of 
Gommons today. Lord Dansdownc had 
(brought 'io^vn a (week ago a paper contain
ing the correspondence between himeelt 
and Baron von Ritchthopen, of Germany, 
on the Canadian question, and it was 
found possible to work in a discussion of 
at least this phase of the matter when the 
house was voting supply to the foreagn of
fice. It was not a satisfactory debate, be
cause the differences between members ot 
the government could not be discussed, 
nor oould the' general fiscal policy, and 
therefore tûie Unionist free traders kept 
out of it. But it was lively as long as it 
lasted, and at times came very close to 
a most interesting feature of our Canadian 
situation.

I was rather surprised!, on looking over 
Lord Laiwlowiie’is paper, to find that the 
correspondence between Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and Mr. Fielding on the part of Can
ada, and Mr. Bopp, of Montreal, on the 
part of Genmnnyjwas not included m the 
return, although it had' been made public 
by Mr. Fielding in his budget speech of 
April last, and although it must have 
'teen regarded as an important preliminary 
to the imposition of the surtax on Ger
man goods, -which caused all the row. 
There are two or three allusions to this 
correspondence in the paper laid before 
the house, but no details are given.

■ Whet is yet more strange, Mr. Çfoem-

t-*.
i

Was of Importance.
Readers Of Thti Telegraph will remem-[ 

ber that tihe correspondence was of the 
greatest importance, and tiiat the negoha- : 
tions failed because of what Germany call-; 
ed a safe legal basis for the negotiation of: 
a treaty which should apply to Germany 
and Canada alone, and whose benefits tihe 
parties to Great Britain’s favored nation 
treaties should not automatically fihare, 
whatever .their treatment of our products. 
It was of tihe greatest interest, also, be 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, one of those

Scranton, Fa., Aug. 10-Carrie Nation’s 
summary conviction for selling hatchets 
in violation of a city ordinance, was de
clared illegal by Judge Newcombe today 
when her application for a writ of habeas 

before him. The writ was

the exercise 
appointment by the powers of a joint, per
manent administrative board, with full 
porters to deal with any disturbances.

,

lj i

corpus came 
sustained an the ground that the magis
trate’s record was defective.

Informal, Say» Mr, Chamberlain.
Mr. Chamberlain replied that the nego-! 

tintions had -been wholly informal, and: 
that no record had been kept. It was a 
shot in the *rk as far as Mr. Black was. 
concerned, for, as (he told me afterwards, ; 
it was his instinct that told him this cor-1 cause 
respondence must be very important, as; whom Mr. Cliamberlam describes as a 
he had never seen it. Then today, after | “person who might be said to be a repre- 
Lord Graribome had made a somewhat s tentative of Canada,” had used language 
striking announcement, Mr. Blake', who; 'not wholly consistent with much that is 
is always well posted on Canadian polities,! held here'.
Mourned the house that the correspond-! Sir Wilfrid was plainly enough, going on 
'ence had .been published àt Ottawa, ad*; the supposition that Canada ought to be 
ing that it was hiÿi time it should be considered an individual economic entity 
-published here. Mr. Chamberlain, coming when he conceded to Mr. Bopp that there, 
on a little laiter, made what was, to me are a fdw old treaties which still stand in 
at all -events, an astonishing statement, ithe way of our complete commercial lib- 
“Trahnicaliy 'of course,” lie said, “no ie-, erty, and When he added that “we pro- 
gotiations could go on Iqetween Canada pose to get rid of them at the earliest op- 
and Gemnauy; but there was an- inter- portunity.”
change df views between certain persons, Surely something off this ought to have 
•who "might be sand to be representatives been knoavn to Mr. Chamberlain before 
of Canada, and the consul-general of Ger- he and his colleagues embroiled themselves 
many. They were not in a proper and in a quarrel -with Germany in which they 
-technical sense negotiations. We have not seek to defend1 Canada against being treat- 
received any record of theta. As far as ed as a separate economic entity. Mr. 
I know no such record exists.” Ami tivs| (Continued on page 8, first column)

<? AN AWFUL CATASTROPHE.CI*.
<r.

MARTINIQUE STORM SWEPT. ; Parisians Caught in Death Trap ; Fire Adds to the Horrors
of the Scene

(•

A
by

Hi isaster Again Visits the Island Where Mont Relee’s 
Dreadful Work Was Done.

the passengers struggling to escape from 
the station-

At 3 a. m. the firemen succeeded in 
flooding the burning mass and shortly 
afterward they were able to enter the 
tunnel. They brought up the corpses of 
five men and two women, all of the work
ing data. Tens of thousands of anxious 
people gathered about the station. Ac
cording to some estimates the loss of life 
may be very heavy.

London, Aug. 11.—A despatch from 
Paris dated 6.45 a. m. says many were 
killed and eleven bodies have been recov
ered. Three empty trains were burned and 
a fourth was full of victims,

Paris, Aug. 11.—What may prove to be 
an awful catastrophe occurred this even
ing on the Metropolitan dectric railroad 
which runs mostly underground. About 8 
o’clock one of the trains, which run on 
five minute schedules, broke down at 
MenUmontant station, in a poor and popu
lous section. This train was promptly 
emptied and the train following was or
dered to push it to the repainng sheds.

On the way both caught fire but the 
employes succeeded in escaping. Mean-, 
while a crowded train reached Les Cour- 
onnes, the preceding station, and the offi- 
dale, seeing smoke pouring out qi the 
tunnel, gave thg .4 ?5Wr

i]
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Several towns on the island suffered con-
Washington, Aug. 16—At the weather 

bureau it was staffed -that -the hurricane 
seems to be in the neighborhood of San 
Domingo, but the bureau cannot exactly 
locate it because, it was added, of • the 
absence of reports, due to blue unsatisfac
tory cable service. Such reports as have 
been received, however, show that the dis
turbance is near that island and that it 
has an apparent norbwest movement. The 
bureau has notified all points in that 
vicinity.

Fort de France, Martinique, Aug. 10—
»£,/ le island of Martinique was swept by a 

Aug.
Blak-

MiA- iratjon was ten hours and it was particu- 
days. -ly severe during two hours at Fort de

TH- .anee, where iff caused much destruction.’ 
<ng i w(ir^js of houses -were unroofed and 
]s, ,-eral sailing yessels were -badly damaged. 
Capt. , fatalities, however, have been reported, 
age. 1 le streets are encumbered with debris 
®novim the -tiled roofs and the roads are im- 
Edz-ai Bsaible on account of the fallen .tries 

jioh were literally torn up by the foots.

! :

r
;rricane of great violence last night. Its
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BEp FOUR BOYS DROWNED“It ie thç warm desifle df this Ihofliineee to 

(have -no atcdamatione at the Vatican or 
'Basilica and tha-fc the (most devout and 
imoet religions silence be maintained.”

Another innovation at the Vatican is 
j the (Pope’s refusal -to permit everybody to 
(be sent aiway when he appears. The Pope 
ailso insists on continuing hie habit of ac- 

j companying all persons whom: he has re
ceived, to itihe door, no matter how hum
ble.

The departure from 'Roane of Cardinals 
Langenieux and iLdcot without waiting for 
the coronation is much comumented upon, 
as the Fremefo cardinaihs (had! refused until 
the (last moment to vote for Cardinal 

rtSarto.

POPE PIUS X. CROWNED;
-KXV

V
lA Sudden Squall Capsized Their SailboatThousands Throng St. Peter's for the

IN THE MAGAGUADAVIC.
lIMPOSING CEREMONY.

n
Father Sees His 

Two Sons Go 
To Death.

ATTEMPT UPON THE LIFEv
i. The Magnificent 

Spectacle De
scribed.

OF THE PREMIER OF FRANCE.

i§# '
* ;

METHODIST CONFERENCE 
TREASURER IS MISSING 

ALSO SOCIETY'S FOHDS

Marseilles, France, Aug. g.-^As Premier Combes was -returning this afternoon

s tzszzz •ïïsar'.'trteï
TbetoŒîmul^ffim^^^ngthe man S  ̂

the crowd. He struggled desperately but was soon overcome, handcuffed and taken 
to the prefecture where M. Combes had already ajTlv'° ' . t. , ...

Tlh/rnan «aid his name was Sauvaire Picolo. He spoke very bad 'French, with a stootg Italian 8^31. He denied that he had firedthe ehote but when searched 
a. revolver was found with two chambers -which had-been freshly fired It is believ
ed that Picolo and his companion, who had effected his^cape durm« the confus,on, 
are toqth dangerous anarchiste, the presence of a number of whom m Marseilles is 
knowfi to hhe police.

>.AT
i

m

Were Out Sailing and Had 
Sheets Fastened Down -- 
Squall Sent Boat Over and 
it Filled, Righted, Then 
Sank—Bodies All Recovered 
—Gloom Cast Over Char
lotte County Town by the 
Awful Catastrophe.

|N" »*I Ringing of Bells, Blowing of 
Trumpets, Triumphant Song 
of the Choir, and Acclama
tion of the Multitude Burst 
Forth as the Triple Crown is 
Placed on Pope’s Head-- 
The Pontiff Fatigued at the 
Close.

I Boston, Aug, 7—In a letter written last I Tuct-day from Montreal to hhe pastor of 
I his el mroh in' (East Boston, Willard 6. Al- 
| lén, treasurer of the Preachers’ Aid So-ci- 
I'ety of the New England1 conferenee of the 
| M. IS. Chunch, confessed that he was a 
I-defaulter to the amount of more than $80,- 
I ooo of the society’s funds.

Mr. Allen has been treasurer of the soed- I ety for -twelve years and clerk of the East 
| Boston district court for twenty-nine 
I years, and for sixteen years was a promi- 
| lient -member of the school committee of 
| Boston. He left home about a week ago,
I without announcing his destination, and 
| the first heard from him was the letter to 
I the East Boston clergyman. Mr. Allen 
| said that he had lost the money in specu- 
I la.don. He requested the minister to notify 
| the members of the 'Allen family and the 
I officers of the society of his confession.
| For more than forty years Mr. Allen 
I has been a prominent citizen of East Boe- 
| ton. In Methodist church- affairs, as a 
I lawyer and in political and social life he 
| was prominent. In -1891 he was elected 
| -treasurer of the Preachers’ Aid Society of 
| the (New England conference, the object of 
I which is to aid the sick, infirm and aged 
I ministers of the denomination. Year after 
I year hie reports were presented to the oon- 
I ference and he was re-elected annually.I When Mr. Allen became treasurer,, the 
| permanent fund of the society amounted 
I to nearly $39,000. During his treasurership 
| the fund grew un-til it amounted to $72,- 
| 709.77, at the time of the last annual oon- 
| ference in March of this year. .
I In addition to the income from -the per- 
I manent fund the society receives and dis- 
I tributes -among its -bénéficiâmes, something 

over $6,000 annually, which in a large part 
is raised by1 voluntary contributions of the 
churches and the conference.

About a year ago am effort was made 
distant camera of the immense -church. J eome 0f the members of the society to 
Following this Cardinal Macohi performed I j,ave jjr. 'Allen give a suitable band as 
the rite of ip-censing the Pope, whom he I treasurer. This was advocated, it is mid, 
subsequently kissed three times on the I ^t because of any suspicion of Mr. Alleu" 8 
cheeks and cheat as did Cardinals Segna j integrity, blit -because it was deemed a 
arid Vammutelli. Upon the Pope’s return j matter of'ordinary business prudence, in 
to the throne, the cardinals offered their I vjew of amount of thfe society’s funds, 
last obedience to the pontiff, kissing his I Mr_ Allen had shown some sensitiveness 
hand and feet and being embraced by him'l about -this stop’ beW «ken.j but at a 
twice in return- ... I meeting of the trusté!» it iwdsr Voted last

The bishops and andh-btihops kissed lus I May to Tequire a' bdnd. In July it ap- 
foot and right knee while the abbotte kies-1 that -the btqd' had not been
ed only his foot. The }K>ly folhm- then I and inquirvirams msdri Mr. Al-
walked to 'the shrine of St. Peter for the I len (pronusej to attftd hi tile matter at 
eliminating rites ef the extremely fatigu-1 onoe< qj supposed .that he had done 
ing ceremony. The whole Sacred College I ^ until letter irota Mr. Allen was 
gathered about the Pope, singing “Faleg- I !foy the teleityimn, who, at the
trirtas” ‘ICorona a-urea super caput ejus,” J yme n ^ a vacation in Vermont, 
while the choir burst forth into a song, 1 ^ reiving the letter the minister at
grving a dramatic touch. Ordinal Maodn l <mce ajy;ee(j the officers,of -the sMiety of 
then recited the Pater noster and offerei I jtg'oontonte. He alsà"ntMfied Mri, Alletfs 
the following prayer: .. I family, as requested.

“Omnipotent and ever eternal God, dig-1 the society's, officers received the
nitary of -the clergy and author of eo-vengn- I mwa they at once vmited the vault where 
ty, grant thy servant, Pius X, grace to fruit-1 ^ eecurities were supposed to be kept, 
fully govern the church, so that he, who by I The box wa8 ^pty with the exception of 
Thy clemency, becomes and is crowned as | ^ Shares of stock amounting in value
father of .kings and rector of all the faith- 
ful, through Thy wise disposition may gov
ern- well.”
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KILLED BY GRIZZLY BEAR.ECORD BREAKING RUN 
TO SEE DYING CHILD,

.

George H. Bay re. of Halifax, Dies at Fer- 
gusor, B C.iS*ima \

* Charles H. Bayne, of Halifax, received 
a telegram from- Rowland (B.C.), Satur
day morning, Ibcaring the intelligence’ of 
the death of his ibrotilier, George H. Bayne, 
ati Ferg-unX)n (B.C ), from tiie effects of in- 
juried jreceived in an encounter with a 
large and ferocious grizzly hear.

A. :N. Bayne on Saturday, August l, 
leftai (Halifax for Rossi and, and thbri went- 
to Ferguson (-BXJ.), where his brother had 

1 Wken after the encounter. He arriy-* 
ed there at 7 o’clock laat evening and 
?earneid that his brotlier had died at 4 
o’clock, three 'hours previous to his arrival.

dt appears that George Bayne, will 
some mining friends, left Rowland to go 
up country to inspect some mining claims 
in which they were interested. After leav
ing Ferguson (BjC.), they traveled to Bar
deau, some fifteen inikn distance. It was 

that place that Mr- -Bayne was attack
ed Iby a large and fierce grizzly. He was 
apparently taken unawares, but still he 
made a hard fight for his life, and with 
the assistance of his friends they succeed
ed in lulling the wild beast, but not be
fore' it ;haci terribly mauled and torn Mr. 
Bayne. The latter was carried to catnip, 
and afterward conveyed to Ferguson, a 
town near Revelstotke. dlis face and body 
Wfre badly disfigured. Among his other 
injures his akull was fractured.

The deceased was formerly a member of 
the dry goods firm of Matiheson, Harley & 
Co., but retired from the firm about 20 
years ago, and went on a tour of the 
w’orld. He had traveled -much, and for 
the la*yt seven- years Qiad resided in Brit
ish Colunnliia, where he was interested in 
mining property-

He wras 44 years plf age, and was a son 
of the Hate Thonuts Bayne, of A. McLeod 
& Co.’s. Th;e remains may be brought to 
Halifax for interment.

mm Hr. Lowe Travels 3,200 Miles Across 
the Continent in 70 Hours, 21 
Minutes, Beating Best Time More 
Than Five Hours.

St. George, IN. B., Aiug. 9.—-(Special)— 
What wiii rank as the worst drowning ac
cident for years m this part of 'the prov
ince, occurred at Caithness, on the Ma- 
gundavic river, about 3 o’clock this after
noon.

Four .boys—John Chambers, aged 20-; 
George F.hiDi'i», aged. 15; and Guy a ful 
Gilbert. Henry, aged respectively 19 and 
20 years, yank to their death from a sail 
boat, while the fifth member of the party, 
Charles Chambers, atone was saved through 
the fact that he was able to swim. The 
others could not. The bodies have been 
recovered.

| mm'Rome, Aug. 9—The ceremony of the cor
onation df Pope Pius X:' took place today 
m the Basilica of St. Peter’s in the pres
ence of priaces and high dignitaries of the 
church, diplomats and Roman nobles and 
fwifjh all the solemnity and spltindor asso
ciated -with this, the most magnificent rite 
in the Reman Oaitiholic dbureh. *

As Cardinal Macohi, the dean of the car
dinal-deacons, placed the triple crown on 
ithe head' of the venerable pontiff, the

,
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Log Angeles, Aug- 7.—-A-t 1,0ft this after- 
tihe s]>ecnal train bearing Henry P. 

Lowe, chief engineer of the Uniited States 
Steel Oonpomtio-n, drew, in. .at La Grande 
station, having dèm^letèd a run fixwn the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, a distance of more 
than 3,200 miles, in the fastest time on 
record.

Mr. Lowe left New York on Tuesday, 
Aug. 4, at 2.45 p. m! and arrived in Los 
Angeles seventy hours and twenty-one min
utes later, one hour and thirty-nine min
utes less than three days. The run from 

made over the lines of the

'
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noon

been
r -throng qf 70,000 persons gathered within 

the cathedral burst into unrestrained ac- 
claanations, the choir- intoned a hymn of 
triuoniph and the bells of Rome rang out 
a jo>1ful peal.

It is fifty-sereb yeans since the Romans 
end Europe assisted at such a function in 
6t- Peter’s. The great Basilica, popularly 
supposed to never have been quite full, 
(was overflowing with humanity. The papal 
throne, a bewildering mixture of gold, red 
end silver, was erected in front of the 
high altar. On the altar which was dress
ed in white, stood the famous silver gilt 
candlesticks and a magnificent crucifix. 
All the available standing space within 
the caffhedral was divided into sections by 
(wooden barriers, which to a certain ex
tent kepi the crowd in order.

c I /
Father Saw His Sons Drown., ■

While the lads battled for life in mid
stream, the father of two of them/ the 
Henry brothers, was a helpless and. agon
ized witness upon the shore. He saw hds 
'boys leap from the boat as she went down. 
He saw them struggle with all the despera
tion of their failing strength. He could do 
nothing but stand and watch, for there 
was no boat, no raft, nothing which would 

for the salvation of hia

•o
\

By Courtesy of The New Freeman.

POPE PIUS x.
Crowned With Imposing Ceremony In Rome Sunday

at
Ghioa
Atch-ieon, Topeka and Santa* Fe, a distance 
of 2,256 miles. The time from, Chicago to 
Los Angeles was fifty-two hours and fifty- 
one mimitee, an average speed of 42.7 
mites an hour, including all stops, liais 

dips five hours and five minutes off 
all previous records. The record-breaking 
ran just finished by Mr- Lowe was under- 

‘tb gain the bedside of his deven- 
year-old daughter, -wtho was dyiing in' Los 
Angeles. The child died early Thilrsday 
morningj but Mf. Lowe was not advised 
of her death until well on his way.

wasigo

serve as a means 
children and their companions.

The details of the fatality are os follows:
About 2 o’clock this afternoon John 

Chambers and Geo. Phillips borrowed a 
boat from W. A. Gallant of St. George. 
The craft was about sixteen feet in length. 
After passing through the basin they turn
ed into the , Magaguedavic river. When 
nearly two miles down stream they -took 
on board Guy and Gil1>ert Henry and 
Chae. Chamhbers, then proceedec^to enjoy 
an informal cruise.

went to the Sistine Chapel to worship be
fore the Sacrament exposed therrin^and 
thence passed through the Salyâÿgia 
the Oonetamtine etaircaee into me 
of the oaoilica. , He there seated himeelf 

Terrific Inruth of People on a throne erected directly before the
In the early hours after eunriae, a thick Hedy door andi iwitih seate around for the 

fog hung over Rome. Aa the morning memibere of the Sacred College, the Vrif-P" 
iwore on the fog dispensed and the eun ter of St. Peter’s, and the papal rourt. At 
shone with all its southern intensity until the right txI" the throne stood Prince Ors- 
nt became udbearalbiy hot. At 6 a. m. the' ini the assistant to the palpal throne, lm- 
Xinging of belle announced the imminent mediately beside the Pope were the major 
■opening of the doom and a commotion at damo. Mgr. Oagiano; the master of cere- 

tagan among the crowd. But ten monies, Major Riggi, and Doctor Lapipom. 
minutes had to elapse before the doors The .pontiff was exceedingly pale, but 
Were opened. The police and Italian sol- composed. The low ceiling sent back and 
diers had a difficult task to maintain or- exquisite echo of the “Tu es Petrus, ’ ««mg 
der as the crushing and fatigue had be- by the Sistine choir. Cardinal Itanqnila 
gun to tel on the patience of the peojile. advanced with dignity, knelt and kissed 

■When the doors were opened the in-rush the foot of the pontiff. He then present: 
was terrific, many who started from the ed in £ firm voice the wtihee and greet■ 
(bottom of the steps outside were lifted ings of the chapter of St. Peters which, 
off theix feet and carried into the cathe- he said, " “offers and act of obedience to 
drill. It was a great human torrent let your holiness and wishes you a prospéras 
Jocwii. thousands of people, rushing, crush- and glorious pontificate.” 
iug a?id aqueezing, amid ticreame, protests, Tlhe cardinal recalled that the bodies 
g, et(vulatione and cries for help* But once off the fi<rst Pope and c*f St. I aril rest in 
in tiie whirlpool there was no escape and the Basilica., Which fact, he eaid, was o. 
the compactne# of the crowd proved to good aiugury for the new head of Uhe 
be the safety of those caught in it. dbureh.
Women fainted in comparatively large The pontiff was visibly touched and an- 
i.urtibera and even men were overcome by swered in a trembling voice, warm-y 
the beat, bait no serious accident was re- thanking the chapter. “Good wishes, he 
ported. | said, “are extremely precious.”

After their entrance, the people had 
further long hours of waiting and it is 
computed that the majority were on their 
feet altogether ten hours, five before the 

• ceremony and another five hours while it 
1

! Those who had received special invita
tions including^ the high eocleeiastics, who 
Stare not partfcipeiing in tfie pri>ceesiort>
<be diflôhite» and the Roman aristocracy) 
had a reeewed 'entrance throuÿi the 8ac- 
njtty of St. Peter’s. Prince Massino ar- 
rited accompanied by. his daughter-in-law,
Princess Beatrice, the daughter of Don 
dark*, and they were given prominent 
seats. Duke Robert, of Parma, was the 
only other member of a royal family to at
tend.
tie Pope Early Astir.

Inside, the Vatican palace there was no 
Igps movement and bustle, as the papal 
procession composed of about 500 people, 
all of whom had gathered early in the 
ujrpostolic palace, was formed. The Pope 
seemed to .be the only tranquil one 
MDcmgst them all. He rose unusually eariy 
end took a feiw turns in the Vatican gar
den. Then he allowed himself to be dress
ed by the cardinals. He evinced no ner
vousness and erven said jokingly to the 
master of the ceremonies, who the other 
day suggested that he should use the 
gjpral farm in peaking of himself: ,
“We feel very well; but we may be dif

ferent on returning from our coronation ”
Just before entering the sedia gtistatoria 

he called for his spectacles and when the 
master of the ceremonies discreetly hinted 
that his holiness would look better with
out them, had said: “I have no desire to 
appear what I am not,” and in fact he 
wore them during the entire ceremony.
The procession iwas a long time in getting 
Wider iway.

The central figure in the long cortege 
fmas Pros X., borne in the sedia gtistatoria.
His heavy white robes and tiie red and 
g61d ombre were worn without an effort.
Cher the Pontiff’s head was a canopy held 
tÿ eight mtin, while the historic ostrich 
feather fans with peacock tips gave a 
touch of ibairlbanc splendor to western

, and 
porto run
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BABY’S SECOND SUMMER. Sheets Tied Down.
Not one, it appears, had any 

(knowledge respecting boat sailing. 1-ie 
fastened down,

accurateonce
Why it is a 'Dangerous Time for the Little 

Ones.

; Baby’s second summer is considered a , 
dangerous time in the of every infant- 
because of the dij^rb^rcemo thftAgestive 
functions caused^S^I 
the hot wea
every euimn^I is®, time 
babies as wshown by thi 
rate amop them during |Phe h^Ked JEr 
Of greaj/interest to every mo-per, 
fore, ÿa comparatively re 

ji Mrs. (David Lee, of 
as follows:

“,gy Tittle girl had a hand time fating 
Hl^^^rerishi, her 
brwE offensive J 

On the
r I gavaSer Baby’s <J 

'Vii* at

main and jib sheets 
and this, with 'the wind decidedly gusty. 
When at a point in the stream where the 
water was twenty feet deep, and the wid th 
from shore to shore in the vicinity of 10U 
yards, a violent squall struck the boat. 
The boys hastened to case the sheets, but 
before anything effective could be accom
plished, the boat almost capsizing, stepped . 
a large quantity of water, then righted. 
(But this, with the heavy ballast, made it 
impossible for the craft, already weighted 
with the (five lads, to remain on the sur
face. The water surged over her sides and 

overboard. Only

were

A HALIFAX PAPERringutti
slig less •ee

.for
inti a Query for the Consideration of 

the Lord’s Day Advoeite.
.thincrea.

>
di The Evangelical 'Alliance has sen.t in to 

the city prison committee a hill for $25 for 
cab hire, the cabs in the case being em
ployed in conveying clergymen to (Rock- 
head .prison on Sundjay, to hold services. 
We. think it perfectly right and proper 
that the clergymen, should have their cab 

paid in such teases, but what does the 
^Lord’s d>ay Advocate” of. St. J ohm, N. 
iB.. think of it? The iL. ID. A. is a paper 
published in the interest of Sabbath obser
vance, and a week or two ago, took occa
sion to lament over the extent of what it 
called Sabbath desecration in Nova Scotia 
one 
was

to about $2,800. . .
The officers then 'began a systematic in-

It appeared that since the March com- 
„ „ ..... ference about $8,000 had been received

(Cardinal Deacon Segna then raised the I {rom contributions and other sources of 
pontiff’s mitre and Senior Cardinal Dca-1 apparently about $2,600 had been
con. Maechi placed on the venerable white I leœitknately expended. The balance was 
head the triple crown. At _ this moment I ^ accounted for.
the dhnrch was fiHed mi lift the ringing of I are the opinion that Al-
bells, the blowing of silver trumpets, ând I. «xrocured temporary securities to be 
the triumphant chant of the choir and the I used at ,tlle time 0f .the annual auditing 
aoctamaSons ifif the multitude which could Mg acoount8 jt is thought that the 
no ïqtSger btfwressed, recent move to require a bond of him and

W-hen eomparafcivc silenoe had been re- registering and consequent closer in-
stored, Ordinal Maechi addressed the ' ^^ ^ securities of the society,
1 ‘‘Récrive the tiara ornamented with three ^.^^rket^b^ht Ï ^en "to^a 

crowns, '^member^thou art ihe fallim-of vbieh convinced him that fuqther
princes and tangs, the relctor oi the world, I l nt f tos diahonesty (was lirvpos-
the vicar on earth of our ftanonr. Jesus I ,
Christ, who ie the honor and glory of ^ ^ pW in the hands

L “!frineri, Tmen,” again hurst forth from th/umOT? Jki^

■“SfSJwSTU quite overcome and had Allen’sareesh Pho^ptes^r- 
eearJdy Strength left to impart the apo^ h»
tolie benediction. (Cardinals Mhochi and I <*xm as they can be procured.
Segna granted a plenary indulgence to all 
present, and the procession then re-form
ed and left the Basilica in the same form 
as it came.

The Pope was visibly fatigued and. his 
right hand dhook as he raised it time after 
time to bestow his blessing.

When the ceremony was over al'l the I 
exits to tihe Basilica were opened and I Remember Ihere 
within less than an hour the vast cathedral I Strengthening an

Giving aswas empty. » 1 w 6
Cardinal Gibbons, after participating in 

tihe icoronatioji (ceremonies started for the 
villa of the American College at Gastet 
Gamdiotfo, accompanied by IMomeignor 
Kennedy, the rector of the college, where 
he will spend a few days.

of wi *

Wl

cL^Chambera rotadLim. But between 
him and safety lay fifty yearda of wind- 
whipped water, and through it he had to 
strive witli all tiie dinging weight of his 
clothing and boots. It was tiie contest of 
his life, it was a test of endurance whicn 
in the event of failure meant the forfeiture 
of his existence.

He (fought, and won.

th.her 1 
was 1 
vomil

ic
*lid she 

.vice of 
Tablets 

l. She had 
.bout three 
t out caring 

tny good until 
iw her food di- 
- is sweet, her 

luiet and good. I 
1 the* tablets to 

other mothers as theJTcured my h^tby when 
nothing else would.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all deal
ers in medicine or will be sent postpaid 
at twenty-five cents a box, by tiie Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company, Brocltvdlle, 
Ont.

* stied
As the Pope Wu Crowned. our mreandReceived With Great Acclaim in the Basilica.

The procession then reformed1 and pro
ceeded to the door of the Basilica through 
wjiicli, ..Pirns X. cast an 
Mfieken glance, whispering to Dr. La>p- 
iponi: “Shall 1 ever foe alble to go through 

■
rfifye iPeop^ in -the Basilica had

very impatient and when the 
glleanning cross whidh preceded the' cortege 
iwas seen, it was greeted with great ap
plause. Crie» of “Fiais, our Pope, our 
father,” and “Long live Pius X.” were 
raised notwithstanding the large placards 
posted all over the Basilica saying accla
mations are forbidden.”

The cries continued until the pontiff was 
compeMcd to rise and iblese the multitude 
and at the same time he unade a sign for 
more reverential behavior. Silence was 
obtained when the choir announced its 
entrance with the resounding notes of the 
“Eoce Sacredos Magnus.” The master "of 
ceremonies then knelt three times before 
the pontiff, each time lighting a handful 
of hemp which surmounted a silver torch 
and as the flame flashed and then died 
out he chanted, “Pater Sancte, sic transit 
gloria mundi.” (“Holy- Father, thaïs pase- 
cth away hhe world’s glory). The proces
sion then proceeded, the Pope’s face mean
while illuminated by a smile.

At the Chapel of the Sacrament there 
was another halt and lids holiness left .he 
sedia gestatoria and paused a while at the 
altar. On re-entering the choir he was 
carried to the Chapel of St- Gregory, 
where he officiated at a mass. Then all 
the cardinals donned their silver copes 
and white -mitres aiid the Pope was boime 
to the throng amid renewed acclamations 
and "waving of handkerchiefs, fans and 
hats. Two lines of cardinals dad in silver 
and scarlet reached to the high altar with 
its burden of burning candles and sacred 
vesselg, while around stood the papal 
guards, the pontifical court, monks and 
officials.

'From the throne Pius X, surrounded by 
this suite, walked to the high altar, stand
ing over the crypt of iSf. Peter.

The Pope
saying the “Indulgent!amrfche manipule, 
a symbol of the cord, with iwhidh Clirist 
was bound on his capture, was placed,with 
great ceremony on the Pope’s arm. Car
dinal (Macdhi placed upon the shoulders 
of the EPcxpe the pon-tifi-cial pallium, and 
attached it with three golden jeweled pins, 
saying: 1

4‘Receive this sacred symbol of the full
ness of the pontifierai office in honor of 
Almighty God, the most gloryxus virgin 
(Mary, TTifl mother, the blessed apostles, St.
Peter and the Holy Roman Catholic 
GhiHiah”

Mass1 was then celebrated! with great 
pomp and ceremony, the voice of the Pope 
becoming gradually moire firm and eonor- 
ojm qiHil it was even audible in (the most y domo who

an
£<t well St ni^« 

months, and I Sas aim* 
for her. NotilSng didJ^t 
I gave her th«.'taible. 
gests properlylhe^Srjl 
tongue clean a 
can strongly reco:mnyn<

not
i

almost terror-

Four Go Down.
The remaining four buffeted with the 

water and tried vainly to follow Chambers 
lead. Some clutched faitubly t.t the dis*ip 
ipearing ropes and mast of the bout, bu a» 
these vanished into 'the depths the 111 ' 
ing lads turned in 'the kopu).*s oudeav;. 
for something to seize. The Heûxy bro-J^ 
era* father shouted directions to tin. 
take advantage of a buoy, wbidh 'vafi,‘1,1 
chared within easy distance of ton. 
boy understood and tried to act. 1 ' 
supreme effort be strove to appr _ 
buoy, but bis exhaustion became so fe r 
that be was compelled to relinquish f. 
further endeavors.

Siok with apprehension, bis father vie 
ed the terrible struggle becoming less ami 
less, and when at last tile lads beating 

and despairing face went undei, 
afflicted man took lids gaze from the si

had sank to look to anower 
his other boy

of the most (hurtful forms -of which 
the (trade conducted by livery stable, 

keepers who did bu-sineas on the Sabba-th. 
Api>arently a 'part of their business in this 
wicked a-nd degeneraite city is the supply
ing of conveyances to Clergymen.—(Halifax 
Echo.

mean-

BATHURST BANK AGENT *
DEAD IN MONTREAL.A YARMOUTH MAN.

i
Bathurst, N. B., Aug. 10—(8[>ecia.l)—R. 

H. MacDonaJd, agent here of the lN^oqile c 
Banik of Halifax, died! today in Montreal. 
Mr. MacDonald had been suuering from 
appemllici-tie and 15 daiyti ago went to 
Montreal to undergo an operation. It was 
at one time expected foe would ptill 
through, but the sad news received tonight 
has thrown the whole town into mourn
ing.

Thomas W/Bingsy Wedded in Trail, B. C,, 
and Comes East on Bridal Tour,

The Victoria (B. C.) 'Daily Ghroniele of 
August 2, says:

A very quiet ibut pretty wedding Occur
red at Trail iB. €.), last Wednesday, when 
(Miss Bessie Gnamt-Fraser, second diauightea* 
of 'Mrs. William Gramt-Fraeer, of Trail, 
was married to Thomas Wentworth Bin- 
gay, eldest son of James Wentworth Bin- 
gay, <K. G., of Yarmouth (Nova Scotia J, 
and head, accountant at the Canadiian 
Smelting Works, Trail (IB. C-) The bride, 
who was given away by her brother, look
ed very pretty in a navy blue and white 
travelling gown, with ihat to match, lier 

#• from the grodm iwas an exquisite dia-
o&nd and 'torq.uois ring. Miss Jennie 

for JEant.-IVaser aetod as bride’s maid ito her 
sister, the gift from the groom being a 

ap^H handsome pearl ci*escent brooch; while J. 
ier, J8T (Douglas Veits received a pair of gold cult 
vaJF* 'links from tiie gixxnn, whom he so ably 
Jf m- supported. The bride’s aiumerous presents, 

including cheques, and a large quantity of 
cut glass, silver and china, represented the 
good withes and esteem of friends in the 
Oast and at the coast, as well as of those 
in and near Trail. Mr. and Mrs. Bingay 
will si>end their honeymoon at Banff, after 
w.liidh they twill travel in Eastern Canada 
and the .United States before returning to 
Trail, where they will reside.”

IF A TONIC
IS REQUIRED

arms

where one eon 
part of the stream -to see 
succumb. . r nY.

Oiawibera and 1%'iHipr' bream* oaily » 
haudted, and struggling ineffectual y, L 

(Continued on page 8, fifth cilumn)

Although only a resident of 'BatOiurst 
about a year, he had made a laige number 
of Ifriemls. He was a son of Senator Mac
Donald, of OP. E. Island, and had married 
Mias Mullins, of Bathurst.

ia Ho Medicine So 
H-ealth

Fer »

!an\ 
t br 
he a;

fe dFerrozone ij

Pope Was Displeased, I
This evening the pon-tiff received the I Ste, keeps •Festion^^P 

Duke of Parma. He said to mm: I Sm-ita asaiimlation dVtJ
“Not counting the election, today was I jB food eaten is sure t<

-tiie most tiomendous exjierierice of my I vloratef the body. 'You v . 
life. I must find a way to stop the noise I lylfeel tired and nervous if yc
in the church. It is an offense against re-1 rolne, because it strikes at J

disease tlha

iner
►r.

poor- 
Ee Fer- 
riroot of 
g in the

K of Mechias, 
r greatest satis- 
and cons der it 

T I was all run 
down a m®UH®Tg°» and in a very 

. - « I,; * i rniseraible^OTÉÉpi^BMilth. I took a few
Tonight ati the churches and religi ms I bQxeg o{ peVrozcjKnd was surprised at 

institutions and many private houses were I resu]t Fyflzonc drove a wav that
illuminated. The pontiff was so fattg.W heavy fejfc and put my syBten^ffi
that he has postponed the meeting of the order! am never nervouX/
eonristor,^ to SK and have aTearty appetite. This

Rome, Aug. S-The ^1^ VaW » all due to Ferrozone, which I recom- 
ZiïZJtLXrt* SX mend in tbe i^gest way
pleasure toy raying that he would have H you feel the needof a g°°<i ^mnulat 
a tremendous recaption at St- Peter’s on mg tonic just try Ferrozone.
Sunday, the Pope, to their surprise, was per box or six boxes for $2^50. d y 
minih displeased and absolutely forbade' all druggists or by mail from Tthe Ferro 
anything of the kind. He catied his major I some Company, Kingston, Ont. Be sure 

thereppoq issued the following: I and get Ferrozone today—it aemtrea health.

ligion.”
Premier Zanardetii said after the ooro-

bc wan;
ays

nation: I .Ml Aubrey S. Teffibl
“Rome and Italy have given proof to I wr;tA “X foJI 

the world of the freedom of the church.” | factio^jn usinMF 
Tiie officials of the Vatican refused dip

lomatists accredited to the Quirinal any 
facilities for witnessing the coronation.

%blessed the altar and after
(eyes.

Surrounding Pope Pius iwere the noble 
guard in new red uniforms and gleaming 
(helmets and carrying drawn swords, while 
fe tient marched' tihe cardinals. The car- 
idi nil'll,idhops, tihe cardinabpriests and the 
riai'diilal deacons.

is the^est

Crop Prospects in India Good,
Eomlon, Aug. 10—The viceroy of India 

bas telegraphed to the India office that 
the crop prosqiects in India are good, ex
cept in a faw districts, where the rainfaf. 

scanty and the monsoon late and

J! *
The Triple Crown,

Another figure Which evoked murmurs 
bi‘ admiration was the chaplain in his 
crimson cape proudly bearing the cushion 

which reposed the famous, triple drawn 
to rest the heed of Pius. He 

the pontifical jeweler 
is guard and was fol- 
* the Sistine Chapel 

it weùf along.
Ihe £PB6

was 
weak.

Sugar Convention Bill Passed by Lords,
London, Aug. 19—The House of Lords 

today parsed the rugar convention bill, 
which was adopted toy the' House of Com
mons last Thursday.

on
Bo soon
(was accompanied bfc 
Bnd toy a special Swi 
lowed'by tihe choir < 
in white, which sang
L Before ieezing die >va #
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Free Trial for 90 Days.
Simply drop me «

forward 'Not a /enny down.
;h your name and I will

of my Latest Improved HighQ postal
you at <mce one
Grade yectric Belts Free. You can 
three 
the pflBe
ask f& their inferior Belts.

;urn the Belt to me at 
ur Word WilL Decide.^

if cured, andonths, then pay me 
will be only one-half what others 

If not cured, 
y expense, 
im willing

«.*

to trj 
the hi4

!i

that I bave
invented,ever

whenten in

rust You.Ill
current of

and is 
of iRbeu- 

Liver and

•erful therapeutic 
Is all other belts do, 
ive cure in all cases 

Nervousnese, Kidney, 
y abuse and excess.

that gl 
fe battery 

It is a certi

lerates a 
k vino(^\

This modern Belt is th^M 
electricity without soaki^ 
guaranteed never to burn, 
matism, Varicocele, Dyspepsia, Iroeses, "V^toik 
Stomach Troubles, and weakness brougM o.

e FreeI Will
/ Wy beautiful Illustrated Medical Book, 

«r» omen. Drop me a postal and I will send 
WK you are weak in any way delay no longer, 
fOOK and BELT FREE. Write today.

To each person writing me, one cop 
which should foe read by all 
to you FREE, in sealed wrapper 
but write today for my splendid!
DR. A. M. MACDONALD EKCTRIC CO., 2362 St Catherine St., Montreal, Que.
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failed to report, and for a time disappear
ed. McDonald was implicated in a dis- 

at Springhalt, but man- 
odming to Ghee Bay in

___ .

EiiEirof
WILDS TO HIM

V)

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. dominion exhibition
- TORONTO - .1*0» »f&
*» *» «• 1 Mh v. • J, À& ■. I Ut

IT <N»li uHiml Manufacturing and Natural resources «f - •* «V 
OuMds wM.ba eochibited on a scale never before attdmptec

OF LIVE STOCK

ituiibance created 
aged to escape, 
tiie (hope (that he ‘would be able to escape 
detection. (Recently he was arrested on 
a charge of burglary at Dominion No. 4-

The steamer Weymouth! brought to 
North Sydney 450 eases of lobsters yester
day morning, from New (Haven and other 
plaices in Northern Victoria county. These 
lobsters will be re-ehipped to Halifax. This 
makes nearly 5,000 cases of these goods that 
have passed through here this summer for 
Halifax markets.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 9—(Special)—Ad
miral itivet, of the French warship La 
Tage, said today that he will visit Syd
ney OD hje return from Quebec about the 
middle of September. He will then meet 
the five French ships on this station in 
Sydney harbor.

A ball to 'be given by the citizens, of 
Sydney in honor of the officers in port is 
talked of. The French cruiser Troude ar
rived today-

S. B. Boulton, a Hertfordshire, England, 
delegate to the British chamber of Com
merce congress at Montreal, and ex-presi
dent of the Dominion Tar & Qhamkal 
Company, now establishing a ' plant 
at Sydney, strongly favors the es
tablishment of a fast Atlantic service be
tween England and Canada. He thinks 
tiie (Hudson Bay route the best for a freight 
service, a railway hue from the Wheat 
centres’ of the Northwest with granaries 
on St. Jamies’ Bay. His. opinion would be 
in favor of the cheapest and most direct 
route by which Canada would place her 
grain product upon the British markets.

—*r~**r—**7 --v* -* Wr'-4- y&t
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William Miles, Burned Out at St. 

John Fire in 1877, Moved to the 
“Misty” City, and Then Took to 
the Woods.

Fredericton! Fill subscribe $500 'towards the-new insti
tution. '

A suspected case of smallpox at Cape 
Bauld has been reported to the Westmor
land county board of health.

The date of the Moncton I. C. B.. em
ployes’ picnic has been fixed for Wednes
day, August 19, at 'Point du Gheme. In 
previous years this .picnic has been held 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hicks returned1 to
day from a five-weeks’ .trip to the Pacific 
coast attending the B. of L. E. (convention 
at Winnipeg en route.

Miss Eva McCracken, of this city, has 
received notice from the University of 
New Brunswick that the result of her re
cent matriculation examination entitles her 
to the Westmorland County scholarship, 
the value of which is two years’ tuition

frith high marks, their averages being 66.7 
and 69 per cent: respectively. Bertha L. 
West, Joanna West and; Margaret Archi
bald, the two letter still under age for 
entering Nonmal school, passed for second- 
class. T!us is a fine showing for the 
school. H. H. Stuart, who will continue 
in charge, has been principal for several 
years.

Patrick McGuire, of Portland (Ore.), 
and his two sons, John, of the same place, 
and George, of West Virginia, visited 
their former home at Chemical road, this 
week, after an absence of twenty years.

Luther Archibald returned yesterday 
from a visit to bis brothers in Truro.

The residents of till is place, his former 
home, regret to Oearn of the death ait Port
land (Me.), Of Isaiah Daniels, a prominent 
resident of that city, and a memlber of the 
State legislature. Mr. Daniels was a lee- 
cendant of William Daniels, the original 
owner of the Daniels grant, one Of the 
first siib-tdivMons of the pariah of Hope- 
well, and was weld and favorably known 
here. The deceased left here when quite 
young, and, like many other Albert county 
b»>\v, achieved success in 'the neighboring 
r «public.

,THEÜBRFredericton, Aug. 7—There is a hitch in 
•the negotiations between the city council 
and the Fredericton Gas light Company 
in the matter of the purchase by tide city 
of the company's electric light plant. The 
company sold the city the plant* includ
ing 600 poles for $15,500. The poles were 
put down at $5 each. The city officials af
terwards counted the poles and found 
only 335. They now ask that the company 
reduce the price, and there is some talk 
of cancelling the agreement.

The yacht Gracie M. from St. John ar
rived in port last evening on a pleasure 
cruise, and the following gentlemen com
prising the crew are registered at the 
Barker House, Fred J. McDonald, W. 
Austin McLaughlin, George S. Kelly.

The Black Knights of Fredericton are 
making arrangements to run a cheap ex
cursion to St. John by steamer Victoria 
on Lalbor Day.

The death occurred at the alms house 
last evening of Mre. Ellen Briggs. She was 
a widow of the late James Briggs, at dne 
time a resident of the Victoria Mills, and 
was seventÿ-aix years old.

Charles Hudlin was taken to Dorches
ter this morning by Policeman Rideout.

John Kilbum left by the Canadian 
Eastern yesterday afternoon for Quebec, 
taking a email crew of men along with him 
to make ready for !his next season’s opera
tions.

H. W. Bradbury arrived in the city last 
night from Upper Keswick, where he has 
been in chargé of the hark loading crew 
for W. J. Scott- Mr. Bradbury has loaded 
upwards of thirty cars this season, six of 
which were loaded at Fredericton and 
twelve at Burrtdde. The prices paid range 
from $5.25 to $5.50, and all the bark was 
shipped to Woburn (Mass.) Me. Brad
bury goes to 6 ton abridge to load bark 
there. , 1

At a meeting of the Hook and Ladder 
Company held last night, William J- 
Thorburn was eléctcd captian in succes
sion t0 Nathaniel Smith.

Miss Artie Bain-ford‘ and Melvin Mtar- 
ptbyy both of BoSestowii, will be married 
on ,tbe '12th instant. ,.. ..

Mia* Igellie Estey, of this city, and John 
Gd'baoq, the popular storekeeper of Ben
ton, will wed on Monday, the 10th inst. 
Miss 'Estey is a graduate of the Frederic- 
ton High School, and has hod charge of 
the school at Benton for the past year.

Miss Gilbert, an employe of the Gibson 
Cotton Mill, will shortly be led to the 
altar by Thoman Wilson, son of George 
.Wilson, St. Mary’e.

At the Normal School entrance exami
nation last month, (Ruthie C. Mitton and 
Mary E. R Archibald, of Hopewell Bill. 
Albert county, Superior School, of which 
Henry H. Stuart has been principal for 
several years, passed for first class with 
high marks 69-7 and 69 respectively. Mar
garet E. B. Archibald, Joanna B. West 
and Berthha L. West, of the tame school, 
gained second class.

yf erttr ft Big MAJESTY THE KIN»
T~thI~jubilee PRESENTS I 

I THg PUFFERIW PRESENTS
!sl>,i—llîir~ n*«ri.C«imtM»ot Atordw tressarw

Sydney, Aug. 1—William Miles left Hali
fax three years ago. His exit from the 
city was sudden, and thereafter nothing 
was heard of him. His disappearance mys
tified' his friends because he had departed 
for no apparent reason. The press at 
the time referred to the case. Tour staff 
correspondent was told that a hermit re
sided with his dog in a lonely spot near 
old Bridgeport (C. B.), far removed from 
the residences of the place. Thinking that 
a “write up” for The Mail of the old man 
and his surroundings would he of interest, 
your correspondent visited the place. To 
reach the little shack in the forest you 
were obliged to take the car to Old 
Bridgeport, walk over the barren, past 
guileys and over hills. The woods echoed 
and re-echoed with the .dismal “caws” 
from the crows and the screeches of the 
owls. After you had passed' thé pumping 
station for Dominion No. I mine, and 
scaled fençes and walked through the 
woods, the hermit’s home'—a small shack 
constructed of logs with 4 thatched roof— 
was reached. It was very small, just large 
enough for the two occupants—the old 
man and his dog “Fan.” The “residence” 

in the centre of a clearing which had 
been planted in potatoes and other vege
tables, but the stumps had not been re- 

•moved. The outward appearances of the 
house gave an idea as to its interior fit
tings. The furniture consisted of a single 
stretcher bed, with a few coats and quilts 
thrown across it, a clock, a miner’s lamp 
and a few dishes. The fire place had been 
constructed of stone, and it was very 
largo and open, resembling a huge hole in 
the wall. Suspended on a tripod over a 
fire Of wood was an old-fashioned pot. The 
entrance to the cabin was not larger than 
three by two feet. When the bid man 
appeared on the Scene The Mail represen
tative instantly recognized him as Wil
liam Miles, of Halifax. Here fas a good 
story, and the reporter entered (he small 
log cabin and chatted with its grey-haired 
occupant. The sun and Wind of three 
summers had browned his face a bronzen 
brown, in deep contrast to his silver hair. 
William Miles and the reporter spenf sev
eral hours together in an Interesting con
versation, in the course of which he re
ferred to some of the incidents of his 
checkered life. He said that he had met 
with many adversities during life’s jour
ney, and decided to spend the evening qf^ 
his life alone in the quietude and solace 
of the forest, and he was happy and con
tented. Pointing to his dog “Fan,” he 
remarked: “That is now my life partner, 
and we get along well together-”
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F OF IRISH MANUFACTURE
*1 McdlBff an entirely n«w%pectacul*r production «ntfU*6T*e;

A OARNIVAL IN VENICE ~1
be on » sokle nievér before
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t. O. OMR, .itouxxrsuSmntary ,IOHT,m K.WOOD LAKE.
Wood Lake, Aug. 6.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm- 

Burnside entertained a number of their 
frien'dla at tiieir home on Thursday even
ing. After spending a pCdasant evening in 
dancing, the T»rty broke up in the wee 
rima’ hours, all thanking tiieir host and 
hostess for their enjoyable time. e 

Mins. Geo. Fowler, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days with friends here.

B. Hosford- is cutting the hay on the 
Sullivan' farm, which promises to be 
crop.

retraced their steps and were soon life to 
view ’ " * ■' ■ ' < v ■<v

The reporter subsequently kmne.iUdhat 
Mr. Miles was one of thé MrdeSê wbrtong 
men in the district, and was reqpeetef— 
Halifax Mail. . ‘ *1» '

* He wished me success,months’ time.’
and told me that I would not be inter
fered with. By degrees I cut down trees 
and built my shack, and now .today I 
have more than half an acre of cleared 
ground, except the stumps which I am not 
able to move. ' I have fenced it, and in 
addition it is circled by a wall of tower
ing trees that protects the little cabin 
from the driving cold winds of the winter. 
You will notice that I have all my little 
patch under cultivation—potatoes, beets, 
carrots, celery, parsnips, etc., and a few 
flowering plants donated by friends. Last 
winter was one of the most severe I ever 
experienced. One morning I found that a 
great fall of snow had completely em
bedded my home. I always made provis
ion for an emergency of that kind. The 
little door of my cabin opens in, and on 
the occasion referred to it took some time 
to shovel my way out, but after tunm Iling 
the snow daylight came. During w nter 
rabbits are plentiful. They come In arge 
numbers right to the door, and I havel rab
bit stew occasionally. I seldom vei ture 
out in the winter, except to go to the 
slaughter house, a mile through the wbods, 
where I am supplied with livers, etc., free.
I cook enough to last a week. I make my 
visits as seldom as possible, because dur
ing the frosty weather a wild cat is fre
quently observed proceeding stealthily 
along in search of prey, and I have no de
sire to form his acquaintanceship- Life 
winter I had company other than my dog. 
I could not see what it was, but every 
evening it sang to me from tihe fireplace. 
When the spring came the sweet singer 
came to view, and I was horrified to find 
that my companion was a snake three feet 
long. Î cut its head off, as I wished to 
sever his company. I -cat all the wood I 
use, and erected the fence, have my regu
lar’wash days'and attend to the cooking 
for myself and • “Fan;” Sometimes at 
night my cabin is attacked, volleys of 
étônefetorming thé rodf arid Sides, but my 
stockade is'equal tif the occasion. On one 
odchsSoH I laid low One qf-the assailants 
With a stone) I haie no fircal-ms.”

Mr- Miles'stated to .The, Mail that he 
had served'., in’ a nmhtfe pfehe steamy 
of thé Cunard line running out of Hali
fax. He also stated that he worked for 
years on the steamers-.Delta, Beta, Mir
anda and .others, y,He-: had been ship
wrecked several times^and. to use Ms own 
whrds, “I have met with disasters on 
land and sea, and I have, eome to this 
spot to spend the remainder- of my days 
ih quietness. My friends- -in -Halifax may 
think that my choice, a lonely home in the 
forest, is a peculiar one, but it pleases me. 
I am- content. I am niy own master, I 
pÿ no taxes or rent, and I am never 
hungry.”

JUV Miles was certainly industrious. He 
had accomplished wonders since the time 
he had begun life anew in the forest 
alone. The potato tops blossoming among 
the stumps, and the other vegetables 
springing about all round him; was evi
dence of his work- He accompanied the 
reporter outside of the enclosure, through 
the woods and over the barrens; then the 
pair parted!. The old settler and his dog

HAMPTON.«
V Hampton Village, Aug- 8—The two barns 

belonging to the proprietor of Biverview 
Hotel, which, were burned on Saturday 
evening last, were valued at $800 and. were 
uninsured. 0ad there been a high wind 
the hotel, which got a scorching on the 
end, would have been entirely consumed. 
It is insured for $1,000. Mr. Freeze is fit
ting up the remaining barn for the 
present.

The steamer Clifton brought a party of 
excursioniste from Rothesay to 'Hampton 
Thursday. Among them were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Skinner, Mr. and Mrs- A. 
Wetmore, Mrs. Fred Dearborn and fam
ily and Miss Knodell.

Principal McDiarmid and wife, of St. 
Martins, axe rusticating in Hampton.

Mrs. Wm. Dykeman and child paid a 
visit to her parents, Gendre street, Thnns- 
day apd returned to St, John in the even-
”Miss Blanche Durant has returned froto 
Havelook and! is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
William Beattey, Centre street.

The many friends of Mir. and Mrs. Mil- 
ton Damn are congratulating them on the 
arrival of a little stranger- Mrs. Dann, 
whose home is in Apohaqui, is at her par
ents’ residence, (Bicycle avenue.

Much sympathy is felt for an aged lady, 
Miss Rosey Riley, who took a weak spell 
this morning and fell against the steps of 
her door, breaking her thigh.

Mis- Victor Dykeman and two children 
are visiting at her father’s homestead,Cen
tral Norton.

Judge Skinner spent Sunday last at the 
residence of Henry Peers, Central Nor
ton.

Haying is progressing rapidly.
_ finished with'the upland and will soon 

begin the banks, bn the mardh.
Mr. Burnett, who bought the residence 

of the late John Raymond, lias made gtfeat 
improvements in (he.lookeroE the p)ftce;|l 

Contractors James Piers & Son are en
gaged at some heavy stone masonry work 
at Ohipman. . 1 , '■ i

Raspberries are plentiful up through the 
ravine.

DIGBY. FUNERAL OF JAMES KjjNÇADE.

Johnston, Queens County, In Grief BtÇtu*® 
of Shooting of Promising Young Men.

Johnston, Queens Co., Aug. 8—One of 
the saddest events that /ever brought 
gloom to this community an<l bringing bor
row to the home, was A? .shooting « 
Portland (Mei), of. one of pur ;yo«ng 
James A. Kincade;’Youngest go* <#; 
iihm ail'd! DbQie Kincade.-'OrJobn,

Wbdréhie
fifik to the cri#b"suti#wtida v

in the M-rids of a jxmftg’ltfa of PorttnMi 
Mr. Kincade lived orily -Stott Prié attd't 
-half houro after t(ic shooting. (Ids body 
was brought here an’d interred in tiie F. 
B. cemetery at The Ndrftrfe bn tiR: “tnt 
inet. Rev. David PSftfersftit coddugéddbé 
services, assisted by Rev.- M*',. wdl'riW». 
Rev. Mr. Patter,:on took for his texts 
6ev. xxi—7, preaching an eloqhent 
«mpreseiiVe seimioh to a’ large gatberld® 
The parents and relatives of the dCccaa^cl 
have the sympathy of the entirç com
munity in their deep affljetion. sate Safe 
ket 'was beautifully decordtbd with dotal 
tributes frotn bis young friends, iViho reel 
that- in so sad a manner a tink in (fie 
chain of friendship is broken. _ ' *

a fair

Digby, Aug. 7.—The funeral takes peace 
at Wes-mouth this afternoon of tihe late 
Jeremiah ildahlgreen, who dropped dead 
Wednesday morning while cutting wood 
at his hoime. He had readied the ad
vanced age of seventy-three years. He 
leaves 'three sons and one daughter, also 
a brother and sister, redding in xar- 
mouilk—Wm. DaMgreen and Mrs. E. M. 
Niidliblr.

Dennis Doucette, who was employed cn 
the 'bamguentine Motumn, loading lumber at 
Weymouth for Buenos Ayres, bad his leg 
(broken ' yceteiiday afternoon. He was taken 
to his home in New Edinburgh.

Annapctis is pdariniing on a hig celebra
tion Laibonday. 'Arrangements have been 
jnade With1 the D. A. R. to run a special 
trtu-n to aticoanmo’âate excursionists Irottt 
Diglby.

The following men from Digby corn- 
will attend the Provincial Rifle A*

W - 9

ST. MARTINS.«

St. Martins, N. B., Aug. 5—A .very 
pleasant evening was spent last night by 
the imany pleasure seekers and tourists on 
the lovely St. Martins.beach,, wihere many 
pleasant hours were whiled away. Sonne 
of those present were : Miss Mamie-Bum- 
liarn, of Boston ; Miss Alice Markham, 
of Markham ville (NB.); Miss Fannie 
Dixon, of Hillsboro; Mias Hazel Deforest, 
of St. John; Mian Freddie Campbell and 
Hazel Campbell, of Fredericton; Misses 
Alice Cochran, Florie Cochran, Mildred 
Cochran, Mamie Cochran, Irene Mosher, 
Hla Itourke,, Nellie Ruddjck, Annie Cooh- 
rap,ISt. artiuri- ______ _ .

fm

m
MILLT0WN. pamy

bxx-.iatkm at (Bedford i Lieut. R. E. Cos- 
fdtt, gergeau-t S- E,'Woodman and Gir.i- 
ner 'IT. Erlam.

TIhie ihad been ai week of entertainmemte, 
conisietmg of garden parties, cxeuraions 

sum of $258 wa»s realized

MiEtowm, lN. iB., Aug. 10.—Rev. IW. J. 
•Buchanan and family, who have been vis
iting friends in St. John, have returned 
home.

Mrs. Hibbard, who hais been visiting 
Mrs- (Abner Harmon, has returned to her 
home in St. George.

•H. E. Sinclair has returned from (Chat
ham, where he has been in attendance at 
the Summer School of Science.

iMifla Marion Graham, of Boston* is 'Vis

iting W. W. Graham.
Mrs. John Fitzsimmons and child are 

visiting Mr. and Mîrs. IGharlea Ourrant.
Miss Tillie Kirk, who has been visiting 

in St. John 
(Mrs- Ghae.

i -
f

and plaiyo. The 
at the Baptist garden party last night.

Barquentine St. Croix, Carpt. Warnei-, t'e 
off Digby avltili lumber from- Annapolis for 
Buenos Ayres.

Tern topsail schooner Falmouth, 447 
tons, Capt. York, is off Diglby ffoan Yar
mouth for iWiindeor.

Schooners Antrie & Lizzie, Capt. H. Out
house, u'ihI Bay Quçcn-, Capt. O- Outhouse, 

»t.Tiverton loaded with &h fog Hali
fax,!. , a" v.qas ..«a n i 3. ,
. There have been no. fviH arriyakiat. .jyss 

jpprjtdwliing; the a(jtSi tilio
.ÿ-ie-ïw.; dmaS 'boat/aj^i..; j ad» lev >'v 
iri'O-toiai. jj'u ■ **■ i -̂- Y

<

<0

A Checkered Life.
In’ answer to a question from The MttiL 

haligladly.^consented to' tell something 
-h» life, i He emigrated from -England to 
Bd. John IN. B.) and- resided there until 
the fire oof 1877 swept many homes to , de
struction, and hie was one of the number. 
Shortly after his wife and children died 
from effects of injuries and exposure as a 

; result of the conflagration. Mr. Miles then 
moved to Halifax, and resided for a long 
time in1 the bouse owned by Lawrence 
Goolev, ifif the corner of Duke and Albc- 
jiticrlfe streets, and he was again hurried 
bût.1 Since that ’time he experienced many 
ittiifatid down», rind decided to bid the 

I brisV'life of a city adieu forever, and to 
' éfi'tër de wilds of the forest, dear a Srpbt 

and live alone. As stated, three years ago

are

tSSaiBSti* »
to’e bepn. visiting pelativga .bcre; i(iayp 
left .for their (home -atj 2fe.w ipejioija.:
.Mies Annie Eagan, ;whti- (has been visit- 

ing in Providence (R. I.) has- returned 
hxune.

-Miss Nmtiii -Kelley has returned from 
Lewiston, where she has been for several

• i. d w ■
u.ooniiTnni/ The Methodists wiU hold their annual'WOODSTOCK» î picnic at Rohbiniston.

o_i p. Todd has returned home after being 
absent for several weeks.

Some
'3Jn

are Halifax Protests.
A writer.,.in a St J"*n jmper lute';» 

crazik ,yt ,et^e(»4'y '■(!». .®Wifax jwho jx al
leged .to. ihay/i deçriéd:. leftJWlieg.oify, 
tourists and edàeavoreid keej> ctilMri 
awqy. from there., Ittis pot; -ywtl. hiu^h 
notice, for -(hwgh there might bg iâofeteij 
oases of jeaje.usy, it is by no means-getr 
erql. In fact .titeto is a .rdci.pr«Kxtty in -etm.' 
unction twMJi toutiat travel, and the work 
of, tiie associations tiiafr i» idenotiVe 'of the 
frienelly feelings. Both aif Halifax and,-43t. 
John leeflots oaoiteining descriptive mat
ter of both cities are freely circulated. At 
the 'Halifax Tourist Association’s head
quarters all the- information,' possible and 
desired of St. John is freely given by 
those in charge. Halifax is not jealous of 
St. John’s attractions. It-has no need: to 
be. It and many others are' sorry that the 
St. John paper should give currency to 
any such fables.—Halifax Recorder!- -?

SALISBURY.
’ 1 ; ' ' -rr !

Salii-i>ury, Aug. 8—Mrs- E. of
Bangor (Me.), Who has been visiting her 

Mrs. J. G- Taylor and. Mrs. W.

mmm
imiiiof THE 

BIBS Of MAINE
JWtfotsY rt ■ -J - rv ; no tonr - .b 

jfl mkinira *■. '*■ •■i-i ». ;iü

MlanMrivsof thirty SWa 
Expected About the

t

Asisters»
Keneer, returned to her 'home today.

Mrs. Gorman, of New York, is seriously j 
dll at the home of her daughter, Mirs, J. 
Goldman.

Mrs. Trueman Trites, of St. John, re
turned home today. While in the village 
she wan the guest of Sirs. Rufus Smith.

Mi-s Gaynor and MiSs Ida Smith #re 
spending their vacation with friends here- 

Rev. Mr. Ganong, of HLUaboro, was the 
guest of Rev. IL V- Davies Tuesday.

Mrs. Jos McNaughton and children of 
Dorchester, have been guestn at the home 
of Mre. John Patterson.

Mrs. J. J. Wallace and Utile daughter, 
Jessie, of Yarmouth, who have been the 
guests of her mother, Mrs. Jessie Mc
Naughton for three months, returned
home this week. , .

Dr. Arthur McNaughton and *he Miasea 
McNaughton entertained a party of 
friends at their home last evening.

N. Gray and Mias Dora Gray are visiting 
their sister, Mrs. R. Prescott, at Hay

Miss Thresa Sullivan died suddenly last 
night at her home, Fredericton '(Rood. Mies 
Sullivan has ibeen in ill health for sagte- 
timei but ablerto be about. Only last week 
she acoompaukd a friend tp Memrameook, 

Mrs. Allingham, of St. John, and Mrs. 
McKinnon, of Nova Scotia, are guests of 
Mrs. Elmer Chapman.

Mrs. McFee, an aged lady, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Duncan. Last Sat
urday a number of relatives and neighbors 
gathered et Mrs. Duncan’s home and held 
a picnic to celebrate Mrs. MtiFee’s 92nd 
birthday. The old lady is quite hard of 
hearing, but aside from that, is wonder
fully smart and active. She has q number 
of grand children.

Amosa Browp, who bais had his saw mill 
in operation here for several months, is 

putting up the frame for a grist mill 
which he expects to have running in a 
short time.

Mrs. Alex. Bleakney, of Moncton, is 
visiting friends here.

• i
months.

Woodstock, Aug. 7—The Woman’,7, r,arp 
tist Mia-ionary .Union.. convention of tne» 
mari'tiune province© iwiil meet in the Bap
tist elmirtb lleve, Aiuguet 18 to 20. There 
will be a large delegation to this conven
tion -which represents the woman’s mis
sionary work in the 400 Baptist cthurdhve 
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. 
Island, -whose total memiberaihip is more 
than 50,000, -the second largest Protestant 
denomination in these provinces. Last 
year these ladies had receipts of $13,833.14, 
and expended1 $11,305.27- -Mrs. J. W. Man
ning, St. John, is president.

Jacob Vanwart, James H. Wilbur and 
Gharleg CoarJben have been dec ted dele
gate© from Carleton Lodge, No. 41, of this 
town, to attend the grand lodige, I. O. O. 

at Lunenburg, August 12 and 13.
Frank Boyice, a former Woodstock boy, 

is here this week, after an absence of 20 
ye&TB in- the neighboring republic.

Editor O’Brien, of the Monitor, Bt. 
Johp, a vas in town tihiis week. He was 
driven through tfche subuiiba by J. Corkery, 
an old friend1, and was charmed with the/

Miss ‘Elva Masted, whose home for the 
past four years has (been, in New York, 
is spending her euimimer vacation with 
friends here.

ai;t>:vs<!T»h 
."•> .b> -^siiKoeds •

v oih- -'. v >■APOHAQUI. he left Halifax and his disappearance was 
shrouded in mystery, and his many 
acquaintances will, through this article, 
learn for tihe first time as to his present 
place of abode- The bid man thus telle 
how he, now seventy years of age, began 
life’s battle anew:—

“I obtained permission from the man
ager
erect a cabin in the woods, on part of the 
companys’ property. While clearing (he 
land, President Shields paid me a visit 
and said, ‘Old man, yon have a hard task 
ahead 8f you.’ I replied, 'Wait until a few

20th.
Apohaqui, Kings Co., Aug. l-> — Mr. and 

Mrs. Geo. B. Jones returned from Chap
man W ednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Jones left for 
Amherst Saturday for a short visit.,

Mrs. M. Reicker and famiüy are spend
ing a few weeks with (Mr. Reicker’s father.

Miss Flora Ellison Wétit to Elgin Sat
urday to visit friends.

Mrs. Short, of Sussex, spent Saturday 
with her friends, Mrs. W. Fenwick and 
daughter,' at Mrs. Little's.

Mrs. Dole, of Sussex, was visiting friends 
here on Saturday.

Mias Mabel Johnson is home on a visiti
Mrs. Beyea is visiting" £er (brother, John 

Burgees.
Mrs/ Winslow"'andHié Misses Winslow 

arc staying”at Mrs) B. Montgomery Campt 
bell’s, Fox' Hill

Mis. V. Vanwart is visiting her pare 
ente, Mr. and Mrs. M. Fenwick.

Jones Brae, are putting up another cot
tage, making tihe third this summer.

M>. and Mrs. C. W- Weyman are reno
vating their home, painting and papering 
inside and finishing their, veranda outside.

The little daughter of Fred Crawford 
fell on a tin can and1 her face was out so 
badly that Dr. Caldwell had to use sev
eral stitches to close the wound.

There'* Been Considerable Lumber Left on 
Maine River Banks, Though-West Branch 

* Drive Hid Some Trouble, Log* Being 
Scattered. Grandfather (at the “Zoo”—“Don’t gét 

frightened, Willie; the tiger is about- -to 
be fed, and that’s what makes hrajJ rpsir 

” Willie (composedly)—“Olh, I ain’t 
afraid of him; father goes on just life 
that when his meals ain’t ready.”

- * of the Dominion Coal Company to

Bangor, Me, Aug. 8—Rcpdrts from up 
river mu,!.» that the . east branch drive 
will reach boom ahead of 'the west branch. 
The east branch, or aU of it that is to 

this time, is expected in Penob- 
iboôm about August 20. There were 

feet in the east branch, 
: SSriut of this quantity only- 

about 30,000,000 feet ^ wiU come +~ ihfcmi 

.tiiis summer,

so.
river indicate-V

m

come at 
scot
about 42,000,000

w ____ to ibôbmf;

belonging to F. W. Ayer. . ..
The second Mattawamkeag dnve is stul

r
dead water.

The West 
Dam Company

PARKINDALE.
Branch Driving & Reservoir 

made rapid progress with 
the west branch drive until reaching 
Pemadumcook Laite, where, last wee , 
strong winds scattered the logs over the 
lake and along the shores, so that a larg 
crew will be kept busy for some time get- 

the sticks together A con
siderable part of the saw logs have been 
delivered to the Penobscot Log Driving 
Company at Shad Pond, and are
now coming along rapidly toward boom. 
There are about 30,000,000 feet of ^w logs, 
and of theto about one-half are now below 
Shad Pond. It is expected that the drive 
will reach boom about Sept. 1. The greater 
part of the drive onti.ewestbranchbe- 
longs to tihe Great Northern Phper Com
pany, and these logs, about 
have arrived at the Great Northerns 
booms at Millinocket in good season.

At the Bangor boom where aU the logs 
for tidewater saw mills are ratted, about 

feet have been rafted thus far 
against 30,00(1,000 at the carre- 

in 1902. The logs thus far

Paurkindale, Elgin, N. B., Aug. 5 —There 
lecture given (here in the hall on 

(Moniday evening by Rev. N. A. MaeNeill, 
of Petitcodiac, the ©abject being Cristains 
Superati tuons, rwkidh wae very ably 
(handled. Mrs. MaioNeill kindly furnished 
music for tiie evening, "while Mr. Mac- 
NeSl sang a solo wbitih was very mudh ap- 
ipredatedi.

S. S. Ryan visited this place a few days 
ago looking after tihe roads and bridges 
which had been damaged by the spring 
fretQiet.

Mits Hattie DeMill, of Sussex, has been 
here visiting, but returned home on Satur
day.

Mice Nellie McNaughton, of Salisbury, 
has ibeen here on a short visit, but re
turned home on Sunday.

was a

SYDNEY.
Sydney, N. 6., Aug. 7—<( Special)—Police 

officers, near noon today, found a new- 
made grave at the side of the pathway, 
Victoria road. The grave y as opened, and 
a rude box was discovered containing the 
body of a baby in a good state of preser
vation. The infant was fully dressed and 
of more than ordinary beauty. The police- 

notified the coroner, who (will hold 
an inquest.

The oompamy, of Which the prominent 
members are H. M. Whitney, of Boston; 
Senator Cox, James Ross, of (Montreal, A. 
O. 'Ross, of (Sydney, who propose to R Id 
a dry dock costing $1,125,000 in Sydxey, 
has a rival in (the Boston Engineering Com
pany, tihe manager of which, A. F- Brem- 
ner, has been in Sydney for the last few 
days. Today representatives of the both 
companies met and discussed amalgama
tion. It is probable that both will unite, 
as both realize that" two dry docks would 
be impracticable.

Detective James Simpson and I. C. R. 
policeman Jones, of Amherst, are in town 
and will take back with them in custody 
Alexander Barret and James MiciDonald, 
who are wanted by the authorities. Bar
ret is a ticket-of-leave man, being under 
a three-years’ sentgttéê at Dorchester, but

now ting

/
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HOPEWELL HILL
men

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 6.—Mre. Harris 
Cai-kin and her two daughter©, Mrs. Gar- 
side and Mis© Delia Calkin, of Somerville 
(Mae© ), are visiting at the home of Mr©. 
Calkin’s brother, Robert Newcomb, of 
tills "village.

Mrs. John Paroley and granddaughter, 
of Portland (Me.) left for their liome Lb is 
anoming after ^pending a month at tiie 
Oiome of the former’s brolQier, Frank 
Carney.

The marriage took place at tiie residence 
of C. D. Shaw, Chemical Road, last even
ing, of Miss Alice Munson, of Waterside, 
Mrs. Shanv’s sister, and Mr. Viner, of 
Nova Scotia. Rev. Milton Addiieon, of 
the Surrey Baptist church, officiated.

Hopewell -Hill, Aug. 7—Of the pupils of 
the Hopewell Hill Superior school who 
stood the Normal school entrance exam
inations last month, Rutliie C. Mutton and 
Mary E. R. Andiibaflid gained first-claw?

SUSSEX.
SusiCx, Aug. 7.—Howard Barnee, for

merly of ■Hairoiiton. 'now located in Boston, 
at pressent ihome on a ihojiday trip, was 
in fk®»3x today.

Mre. T. E- Arnold and1 Mrs. C. E. 
Ilazeni and dhildrcn are sojourning at St. 
John west, rwtiere tliey exjioct to remain 
for tiwo iveoke.

20,500,000 
this year,
h‘mdkd8induded what were carried over 
from 1902, a few from tihe forward ea t 
'branch and Mattawamkeag, the 1 aœa- 
dumkeag, main river and Piscataquis The 
9,000,000 feet of saw logs from the lisea- 
taquis have al been received at the boom, 
and about 6,000,000 feet have been raftedMONCTON.

Moncton, Aug. 7—(Special)—F. W. Sum
ner has intimated to the building com
mittee of the Moncton hospital that lie

out.
Most of the mills on *he Penobscot are 

running at full capacity, and lumber ship- 
nearly up to the average 

A feature of the 
is the revival of the 

ves-

Xments are now 
for this time of year, 
busmas just now
South American trade, for which four 
sels have recently been chartered. These 
vessels will take out about 4,000,000 feet 
of spruce. ' The shook 'trade to the Medi
terranean is quite active and a steamer 
sailed from Bangor on Thursday for Hull 
(Eng.) with spool bars and. deals.
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A LITTLE BOTS LIFE SAYED. !•I*A UTILE GÊMLM0S' i

Seagrave, Ont., -, 
Hjr Jan. 2nd, 1901.

War Messrs. TheT. MllburnCo,, Limited;
^ Toronto, Ont. . , ,
Dear Sirs’,—My little boy was very ba<J with 

diarrhœa. He passed nothing but blood. I tried 
everything, but could get nothing to do him any 
good until I got a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. A few doses made 
a complete cure, and I have 
more faith in your remedy for 
diarrhœa than any other pre
paration on earth’ and always 
keep it in the house.

■Orrisburg, Cl 
Æ Feb. I3t^_

Messrs. Then Milburn Co., ignited,
ToiyjEo, Out.

W— My little girl 
pplaint. Ltrie*mmerouj 
:y did no good.wA friend!

Dr. HFvler’4^i 
Strawberr 
bottle, ^ 
had 
to hi
effected a complete cure. I 
owe her life to your excellent 
remedy.

>
n.

»

'as almosIpFead with 
Remedies for 
^commended 
(tract of Wild 

vÆo I procured a 
|r by the time she 
three doses it began 

her and two bottles

Dear Sj 
summer j 
her, but I

A
É

I i;

1 -- !1
r1 Mrs. Thomas Lamb.Mrs. Emerson Barkley.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. | unwerranted attack h*d- been made upon
an inetàtotitm, .the character and manage
ment df (which had never before been crit
icised. This couiee will -not serve.

Dr. Lunny’e memory cannot be eo eihort 
that he forgets the gravity of the evidence 
heard by the Royal Commission and the 
report made by that (body. After that re
port the piïblic desire wae to have the 
inexcusable conditions abated, and it ap
pears they have not been abated. The 
Commission did not recommend that the 
superintendent devote his time to con- 
troversey .with those who made or pub
lished serious complaints against this pub
lic institution, ibut directed that cause for 
such complaints be removed.

It is not enough that-the superintendent 
rushes into print with his own opinions 
founded on hearsay testimony. It is not 
enough that he quotes from the nurses’ 
reports or conversations. By pursuing 
such a course he simply raises a question 
of veracity between himself and Mr. Hog- 
ben who went to the institution seeking 
relief and prepared to pay well for it, 
and iwfho left convinced that he had gone 
to the wrong place.

The matter is essentially a public one, 
and it is otf much greater consequence than 
the superintendent or the patient who 
complained. It involves the larger ques
tion—mhich must be probed—Is the hos
pital’s usefulness lessened and well nigh 
destroyed at present by the same abuses 
•which were disclosed before the Royal 
Commission?

It is enough to say of Mr. Hogben at 
present that he read Dr. Danny's letter 
juet .before leaving the city, contradicted 
its more important statements and said 
be would forward a sworn statement in 
refutation of it.

That Dr. Lainny would make denial was 
expected. That he would make a denial 
so childish and wandering before he was 
prcpaijed to establish his case after proper 
investjgation, was not expected. And, 
the incident is not dosed.

-
=”

Angus1, 12, 1903.followed well-nigh fatal injuries. So grate
ful was this imaginary man of ini liions 
that when he died, some years later, he 
bequeathed her his whole fortune $20,- 
000,000-

This was only the introduction to the 
fairy tale. Alone it would not «serve.
There must be complications, or her pros
pective victims would ask why she did 
not at once take possession of her for
tune. So a second will was invented, 
dated on the same day as the first; and 
the second will, she said, divided the es
tate ’between her younger sister and two 
nephews of the rich man, Henry Craw
ford and (Robert Crawford. A third will 
was next produced, solemnly directing the 
heirs to place the title deeds and securi
ties in the hands of Mme. Humbert and 
her husband until Iher sister Marie -be
came of age, when the property was to 
be divided.

Papers purporting to be the securities 
and title deeds in question were placed 
in a safe iby the authorities without ex
amination.

Thus the nation unconsciously ibecame 
Mime. Humbert’s accomplice. That was a 
happy stroke. The earlier wills and the 
final one Mme. Humbert retained and 
these she showed as evidence that the $20,- 
000,000 existed. The sealed safe was placed 
in her house. These matters attended to, 
the Humberts were ready to begin the 
harvest. They found it easy reaping.
Under the womans cunning direction 
loans were secured from bankers, usurers, 
tradesmen great and small, and simple 
citizens whom the glamor of the great in
heritance blinded. Lawyers represented 
the imaginary nephews and with their aid 
the opening of the safe was deferred from 
year to year while she flourifhed greatiy 

"in society and even as a power in political 
intrigue.

She soon had a fine mansionsjn Paris, a_ goyj' Two Piece Suits* 
splendid country villa# a yacht, a farm, a
box- at the opera- Among her friends Size 7 to 12 years,
were the families of president Carnot and 
President Faure, General Boulanger and 
senators and deputies. The high society 
in which i.he moved made it easier to bor- 

One banker alone advanced seven

bring himself to believe that such a road 
will ever be buüR. The Surveys will so con- 
cQi»ivieÜy prove 'the absurdity of the claims 
being put forward for rthait route that 
Quebec wHL in the end be the 
eastern tehiminus of the trams-eon- 
tinemital line. And what wtiH be 
the result? The Gibmd Trunk will find 
the winter outlet for its - export traffic 
through Portland.

1 Is it to be wondered a/t then that public 
opinion in this province is so Strongly sefr 
against the scheme as outlined to parlia
ment. in the Grand Trunk Pacific agree
ment, especially when there is no provision 
for the construction and operation of à 
direct connection with St. John as the 
nearest national seaport?

Men's Suits-Big Bargains.h published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at tt.ee a year, in advance, ty % Tele

graph Publishing Company of St.. John, a 
eompany incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Come, come, men of St. John, that great stock of Summer Clothing we 
have been telling you about—many of the suits will do to wear right through the 
Fall—will be gone if you don’t look out, and you will have missed the best 
values of the year.

Have you already bought your Summer Suit ? That will not make any 
difference when you see these suits. When it comes to getting an entire suit 
for almost the cost df the trousers, no man will hesitate long about replenishing 

his wardrobe.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of six linee or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.Jfr

All remittances should be sent by post of
fice order or registered letter and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company. 
•^Correspondence should be addressed to the 

Mi tor of The Telegraph, St. John.
All subscriptions should, without excep

tion, be paid for in advance.
jgV

The following agents are authorized to can
vass and collect lor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vts.i

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
THE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

The appointment Iby the Provincial gov
ernment of ‘two members as a committee 
to visit the insane asylums of Massachu
setts is described by a local contemporary 
as a useless junketing tour. From this 
opinion The Telegraph 'begs leave to dis
sent. There are many systems for the 
conduct of such institutions, some of 
them so radically different from anything 
in vogue in Canada that it is well to as
certain ,by .personal observation how these 
bave worked out in practical application. 
Nowhere can this be obtained easier or

m Wm. Somerville, 
W A. Ferris. Men’s $6,00 and $7.00 Serge Suits $4,50 

Men’s 10 00 and 12.00 Serge Suits 7.50 

Men’s 13.50 and 15.00 Serge Suits 10 00

Men’s $6.00 and S7.00 Tweed Suits now $5.00 

Men's 10.00 Tweed Suits now 

Men's 12.00, 13 50, 15 00 Tweed Suits

to»,
«8-'. ’

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they call.

7.00 è
8.50*

StUgropfc *

Jt Few Suits of Half Price. V
=
/ ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 12, 1903. Some lines are reduced to ones of a pattern in a size and these we are 

clearing out at Half Price. Former prices were $12 00, 15.00, 18 00, 2000. 
Come and get your size and pay half-price.

HOSPITAL REFORM.‘ *2
M* A year and a half ago Th6 Telegraph 

published serious dharges concerning the 
treatment of patients in the General Pub
lic Hospital. . The Hospital Commission at 
first ridiculed the complaints and. the com
plainants, but tile evidence produced by 
this paper was too substantial to be so 
tightly set aside. Public opinion 
aroused, arid the local government with 
commendable promptness appointed a 
Royal Commission (to try out The Tele
graph’s changes of mismanagement, bad 
food, uncleanliness (end lack ot proper 
treatment prevailing in this public insti- 

. tution. The investigation, under oath, 
fully eetabfiehed the dotfrectinesB of the 
charges and the public was astounded at 
the amazing state of affairs revealed in 
this local borne far the sick.

better than from a view of the Massa
chusetts houses for the insane. And yet 
many matters of vital importance in the 
conduct of such institutions are not such 
as to be determined by the efficiency of 
the alienist in charge- For example, there 
is the question of business management. 
At present thin is under the control of 
the Asylum Commission composed of mem
bers otf the executive government. Could 
the government not be relieved otf this 
work .with advantage .both to 'themselves 
and the. public interest, and_a small gov
erning board appointed in thejj^ptead? The 
experience of othhr ‘! iu-tifchtions is of 
value in arriving .at a decision.

Again there is the question of medical 
superintendence. Can this be best con
ducted by highly paid resident specialists 
or would it not be more in the public in
terest to have two resident doctors of 
lesser reputation and a consulting board 
of visiting physicians. In one of the Massa
chusetts homes for the insane we are in
formed there is a consulting staff com
posed of one physician from each county 
in the state. The members of this consult
ing staff visit the institution in turn-', 
eadh doctor spending one week there. In 
this way all iwts of the state are kept in 
touch with the management of the home 
uad: with the treatment of thé patients 
Soto the various sections. Strange as-it 

seem there would appear to be a

A Good Time to Buy Boys' Clothing.
was

Selling Boys’ Clothing at such ridiculously low prices as these is enough _ 
to make and keep us busy. Come early if you want to beat the crowd.

Boys' Three Piece Suits.
Sizes 9 to 17 years.

!

Boys' Russian Suits,
3 to 8 years.

; $3.00 for $3 50, 4.00, 4,50, 5 00
kind.CORRECTINGkOUR CRITICS.

From the comments of certain newspa
pers in Ontario and Quebec which are in 
favor of the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific (Railway it is quite evident 
that the opposition made by a large sec
tion of the New Brunswick press and peo
ple to the proposal to build a line from 
Quebec to (Moncton through what might 
be termed a central route is entirely mis
understood. The statement is made that 
New Brunswick demanded the extension 
of the railway from Quebec eastward to 
the Maritime Province ports in order to 
prevent the diversion of (the traffic through 
the Grand Trunk terminus at Portland, 
Maine, and (when the government accqded . 
to .the Maritime Province demands,, a. 
cavilling opposition is raised to the pro
posed route through New Brunswick. 
With ..premises. resting upon a foundation 
of fact and falsehood, it is, but natural 
that a false conclusion is reached by these 
critics of public opinion in New Brune-

■ : b&jâï.

The people of the eastern provinces de
manded that a Canadian, trans-oontinental 
Line should find an outlet for its traffic 
through Canadian ports, otherwise it is 
not truly national in its conception.

$2.95 for $3.50,3.75,4.00 kind.$1.59 for $2 25. 2 5 0, 2 75 kind.

$2.59 for $3 25, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00, $3.95 for $4,50, 5 00, 5 25, 5 50
Kilt Suits,

2 to 5 years.
$2.00 for $2.50,2 75, 3 00 kind. 
$3.00 for $3.75,4.00 kind.

kind.The Royal Commission made very sweep
ing recommendations otf improvements 
involving the expenditure of a great deal 
of public money. Contracts are now being 
let for a portion of this work. But in the 
meantime iWhat radical (change has been 
effected m the "internal management of the 
(Hpapital? So far as The Telegraph cau 
lèàrn it is still in the some inefficient con
dition, and (the statement of a patient who 
has come Oitt of the institution, rather 
than submit further to serious neglect end 
inattention, bears out the public belief 
that no honest, determined effort has been 
node on the port of the governing body 
of.the Hospital to correct the serions evils 
which were so conclusively proven to pre
vail there in recent years.
' The (Hospital Commissioners are in 
üiarge pf the institution. They have power 
to demand whatever funds are necessary 
fiir the1 proper maintenance. They are 
S^parently availing themselves of their 
jjowers otf public taxation. Why, then, 
ho more determined effort being made to 
abolish the antiquated system of man
agement arid 
,yrhich would be a real benefit to the pa
tients iwho seek its portals? Are the com
missioners so determined to thwart public 
opinion in its demands for hospital reform 
that they will do nothing to remedy the 
inefficiency of the hospital, simply because 
these reforms [were forced upon them? 
They should be ahead of public opinion in 
the demarild for a properly conducted hos
pital instead of lagging behind it in the 
attempt to tire out press and people with 
a do-nothing policy of obstinate contempt 
for the, frWWWped flxer«n*on of the peo
ple’s desire,, ;

These aft tiâ^îketitiîiyxut dve«a. yeat 
has elapsed. tince, thefCommission ; 
made its report"ânà Aidh' cottiplaiiiile as 
are published kt The Telegraph today, of 
inattention to patients should .by this 
time bave been rendered impossible. If 
this gentleman’s complaints are well 
grounded, and he expressed willingness 
to substantiate them

kindrow.
millions of francs. Others parted with 
sums nearly as large, and when the crash 
came the safe with its imaginary securities 
had won more than $10,000,000 in cash for 
the greatest confidence operator the world 
has ever known—a fair return for a single 
lie. Lalbori, who defended Dreyfus, is the 
woman’s leading counsel and all Paris is 
mad over the great trial which has begun. 
Well might M. lliVapeck-Rousseau refer 
to .th* Hwbert affair as the greatfs.t 
swindle of the century.

>$3.59 for $4.50, 5 00. 6.00 kind. $4.95 for 6 50, 6.75, 7 00 kind.

Ail Wash Suits and Blouses Greatly Reduced In Prices to Clear.
%

GREATER OAH HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.{ST. JOHN.KING SREET, 

COR GERMAIN] v

Yor)t Evening Post says that an artist who 
was engaged to paint several historic 
(scenes has applied, for an injunction to 
restrain his employers from altering his 
pictures the' rough drawings for which 

submitted to them and approved.

had imperfect eyesight, twelve, per to advance the interests of its members, 
and will have through its organization a 
powerful medium to impress its views and 
claims upon the government, it should al
so be a- strong and valuable factor in. the 
work of forest conservation. The 1 timber 
industry is one of such great importance 
to thé Welfare of the province that not 
only the government but every individual 
operator has a public duty to perform.
The time has arrived when the ’question of • 
a future lumber supply presses itself upon 
the mind of every operator, and every

cent.
cent, suffered from functional disorders 
otf the heart, and a large proportion were 
in poor health from one cause or another. 
In the cases of all these American chil
dren letters were sent to .the parents warn-, 
ing them off the conditions observed.

The ivalue of such information must be 
Ï plain enough. In many cases “backward” 
pupils may .be as strong mentally as their 
midra successful companions, 'but are strog-1 
gling against the handicap of physical con
ditions of which their parents are ignor
ant. Children wihose hearing and eye
sight are good and who make satisfactory 
progress may be in the early stages of 
afflictions which, unless treated in time, 
will grosly impair health and usefulness 
in the years to come. That the facts be 
known early and the conditions remedied 
as far as possible is more important than 
mere success at school.

• 'it i

THE 1. C R.' SURPLUS.
1 5

At (i time when the-whole country is 
eagerly awaiting the address of Hon. A. 
G. Blair on the natioifat railway question, 
unusual interest at 
showing the successful,management of the 
I. C. lR. during the last fiscal year. There 

Home critics who, thought Mr. Blair 
over-sanguine in May.Jaat wSph, speaking 
in the House of Commons, he expressed 
the belief that the government railway 
would have a surplus of $125,000. The fig
ures are now at hand. They show that he 
was within the mark, for the surplus is 
$128,177.

That it wan sound policy to extend the 
Intercolonial to Montreal has been proved 
abundantly. The figures speak for them
selves- They prove that the former Min
ister of Railways does not address the na
tional railway problem as a theorist but 

whose word in council is entitled

may
tendency for a resident alienist to become 
oaItoused to the in' ane and more or less
careless in their treatment ; regarding 
them petihaps as permanent inmates rather 
than as patents in a hospital fee the in
sane sent jpgkg jn moajy cases in .the hope 
of recovery (under skilful treatment of 'the 
specialist engaged. Under the system men
tioned the expenses of the visiting doctors 
are paid but they give their services with
out reward for humanity’s sake and for 
che opportunity afforded of studying the 
treatment of insane patients. The commit
tee can readily ascertain whether this 
system has been successful tin its practical 
application.

What the government desires and the 
people demand is 'the most efficient in
stitution for the core and treatment of 
the insane Which the expenditure at the 
command of the management can fairly 
warrant them in maintaining.

The committee could find much. of this 
information from the published reports 
of thé institutions; they can ascertain it 
much;better by personal observation of 
the institutions themselves. Nor do they 
require to be. alienists to arrive at a sen
sible conclusion of the value of the systems 
in vogue at (the various asylums they may

were
The architect, it appears, cares little for 
history. Says title artist to the. Post:— 

Fault

!ies to the figures

wick.
is found with the picture of Gen. 

Wolfe reading “Gray’s Elegy” before the 
battle of Quebec. Mr. Lenox wants me to 
make it a noonday scene, an utter viola
tion of historical fact. The discovery of 
Canada by Caibot is deemed to be too dark 
in tone, and I am requested to make it 
brighter because it is too dark for the 
place in which it is intended to hang it. 
But I do not intend to make any changes 
whatever. -

In other pictures equally radical changes 
have been demanded. As for Wolfe and 
the Elegy it would appear that (both artist 
and architect are far from accurate. The 
New York courts have power to restrain 
the American firm through which the 
paintings were ordered. The whole story 
smacks too much of contract work and 
decorative painting by the yard, but sooner 
than have Wolfe represented as either 
reading or reciting at noonday we would 
hope the injunction will not Only be 
granted but made permanent.

were*

maintain a hospital thoughtful citizen. How this great souree 
of wealth may best be utilized and con
served, becomes each year a question of 
greater importance; and certainly there are 
none better qualified or more prompted 
by personal interest to give it intelligent 
consideration than the men who are en
gaged in the lumber trade. That they (have 
formed a strong organization, having on 
its executive the leading operators in the 
province, is therefore a fact of consider- 

for tods action places

Foreign ports must mot be made prosper
ous at the expense of ‘the Canadian people.
Up to this point the people of all sections 
are agreed. H another through railway is 
to be built from Quebec to the Atlantic 
seaboard the majority of public opinion 
insists that it must be constructed by the 
only national route to the nearest seaport,
St. John. 'But no good reason has yet 
been advanced fdr the immediate con
struction of an eastern section from Que
bec to the Atlantic. The people already 
tnyh, a splendidly equipped road of easy 
gradients in the I. C. R. and cannot un
der» tÜà why they should ruin their own 
goad, for .the sake of building a new line 
to' be tiJ&Sted by a private corporation.

• The argument that the I. C. R. nine in 
a too circuitous route to be utilized for 
through itraneportaitioa is not supported by 

sufficiently convincing to be at all 
oondwive. The proof offered is that the 
I. C- R. has not been able to carry gram 
from Montreal to St. John alt a profit. We 
have- the repeated, statement of the C. I’.
R. officials that their company is unable 
to carry grain from Montreal to St. John 
by .the dhort line at a profit. So that it 
meads no (more than1 that neither the short
est nor longest route! ita profitable between 
Montreal and St. John on through freight.
And .why? Becaiuse both have to equalize 
the rate to Portland, Maine, 
nearly two hundred miles shorter than the of the century. That a woman of low 
C P. R. short line. Wle seriously question birth, and of no beauty, could have done 
whether .the I. C. R. cannot cany grain what Mme- Humbert did can be accounted 
or any dtheir product from Montreal to for only by the fact that she possessed 
the seaboard very nearly, if no* quite, as amazing genius for deception, and that in 
cheaply, as the O. (P. R. can carry it. It has France especially there are thousands of 
been proven thait the freight can be trana- persons who have more money than brains 
ferried as quickly by the longer as by the and who are credulous to a degree which 
shorter line, and personal observation has ;t ;a difficult to imagine. To this gigantic 
dliown that the heavier trains capable of swindle ten suicides and the loss of more 
being haiulcd at cheaper cost over tihe ^han millions of dollars are traceable, 
lighter gradients of the longer road go far ve.^ on Saturday When she faced the judges 
to offset the difference in mileage. The jjme. Humbert imperturbably insisted 
transcontinental line between the prairies t^at j,er innocence would be established, 
and St. John would, if the I. G R. were I Thja attitude caused Paris to laugh heart- 
used from Quebec east, be as short as any ^ aIul rujb ita hands in anticipation of 
rail route from the Canadian prairies to 
Portland, and by turning over the western 
export produce to the I. C. R. at Quebec 
its shipment through Canadian ports would 
be absolutely assured. Then if the traffic 
became greater than the I. C. R. could 
handle the natural route through the 
Tomfaouata and St. John River vafleyis 
could, be utilized by the -purchase' or ex
propriation otf the Ternisoouiata Railway 
and Northern Division of the C. P- R.

The building of another line through the 
centre of tihe province will not assist in 
the settlement of the transportation prob
lem, but the truth of the matter is that 
scarcely any one in N«w Brunswick can through long weeks of suffering which

GENERAL WOLFE IN PERIL able significance;
them in a better position to express 
enforce their vieWs. It may bff'(hoped that 
in all cases their views will be such as may 

action beneficial to the industry 
in general as [well as to the individual oper-

ias one
andWhen New Jlrunswickers Who now are 

of middle age were school boys, they used 
to read that when Wolfe was crossing the 
river, to take Quebec, he recited some 
verses of Gray’s Elegy in a Country 
Churchyard, not that lie read it; that the 
time was night not noonday.

No doubt the old school-book was right- 
It is a little shocking, therefore, to read 
of a controversy which has arisen over 
some mural painting for a new hotel in 
Toronto—which, by tihe way, gets some 
valuable advertising out of it. The New

to weight.
We may get new li^ht on the unwisdom 

of impairing the usefulness ftf the Inter
colonial, as the proposed G. T. Pacific plan 
mirst do, by a glance at the figures which 
tell of last year’s operations. The gross 
earnings of tile railway for the year end
ing June 30 last were $6,324,327, and the 
working expenses $6,196,150. in 1896 the 
receipts were $2,750,800. but during 1902 
they had increased to $5,671.385 and Mr. 
Blair had a surplus of $96,822.

As everyone knows, tihe Intercolonial 
waa never in such excellent shape as it is 

and were Hen. Mr. Blair’q policy

lead to

I-,a tors.

There should ibe no difference of opinion 
friends and opponents of tiheTHE LUMBERMEN. between

Grand Trunk Pacific bill regarding the 
necessity for direct connection of -tihe bue 
with St. John as tihe nearest national port.

facta The organization of a Lumbermen’s As
sociation for the province otf New Bruns
wick is a fact of considerable importance. 
While .primarily the association will labor

by bis stat-
THE GREATEST SWINDLE OF THE 

CENTURY.
•the management That is but simple justice.declaration,■utory

of the General Public Hospital requires 
another shaikiiig =up before that institution 
■will be wbait tihe public demands it shall 
be, namely a properly conducted home for 
the treatment of the sick. And it is like-

A woman who coined $10,000,000 from now,
followed, and no plan put through to nul
lify the results due to hits skilful and pro
gressive policy, the national road, it is 
clear, would make an*even more satisfac-

complicated lie—-Mime. Humbert—hasone
just been placed on trial in Paris with 
her accomplice*, and the interest in the 
court proceedings rivals that felt in the 
Dreyfus case. An ex-premier of France 
has described the swindle as the greatest

The Latest Picture
OF -

His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.
SIZE 17 x 22 INCHES,

Now .". Ready .". for .". Mailing

ly to get it.
tory showing in the next few years.

In the few yeara during which he was 
responsible for it, Hon. Mr. Blair con
verted the line, which had become a na
tional disgrace, into a modern, well equip
ped successful railroad. He replaced tihe 
former deficits with a handsome surpllus 
last year and a very much larger one this 
year. The facts immensely strengthen the 
position he occupies today in regard to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

. j)r. Thomas H. Lunny, superintendent 
ctf the General Pdblic Hospital, sent a 
long communication to the Globe on Bat
umi ly in Which he abused The Telegraph 
at seme Length and referred to Mr. Ed
ward Ilogben, a private patient who left 
the institution alleging neglect and Ü1- 
tipatiment, as halving told many untmthu 
fn his statement to this newspaper.

Dr. Lunny starts wrong. The public is 
nof keenly interested in his opinion of Mr. 
ticfebcn, or otf The Telegraph, but it is 
keenly interested in the conditions which 
prevail in the institution which Dr. Lunny 
iehired to superintend. It is of the tiret 
importance to ascertain if that institution 
ii, in the same wretched condition as it 
Has when a. Royal Commission investigat- 
ëd it. Public fear that it still*is in such 
condition wj6 not be abated by an alto
gether prcunatoirc and childish letter from 
the . uperintendent. It must be clear that, 
if he wore a wise and efficient official, Dr. 
Lunny would have used IMr. Hogben’s 
ccinupikint as a basis for an immediate, 
thorough and impartial investigation, with 
the object not so much of defending the 
institution as of ascertaining exactly why 
the veiy serious charges were made and 
how, under hie (management, such condi
tions arose.

Instead of doing this the responsible 
head of the hospital writes abusively and 
with a great show of indignation as if on

Which is

“DULL" SCHOOL CHILDREN. -
A question of interest to school teachers 

and parents of school -children is suggested 
■by some figures and facts just published 
in New York. For instance, of 2,422 
school children in Philadelphia, whose eyes 
were examined by a physician, more than 
forty-four per cent, had some defect of 
vision, iln New York more than thirteen 
per cent, of those examined suffered from 
defective hearing. Of this fact the teach-

This is an excellent portrait, in soft, delicate colors, and is worthy o 

a permanent place in any household.

Equal to pictures retailed at $1.00 each.the fine drama to come.
Follow the plot briefly. At first the 

secured heavy loans by a-sertingwoman
that a Portuguese had bequeathed her a 
fortune. That deception brought so rich Fill out the following coupon and send "to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO., St. John, N.B.

’ Please find enclosed TBN CENTS for which send me PlCtUfC
of Pope Leo XIII.

NAME,-----------------——------------------------------------------

*

a harvest that she determined upon a 
greater flight and invented an imaginary 
American millionaire. This unfortunate 

she named Robert Henry Craw-

era were ignorant as in more cases were 
the pupils themselves, and the doctor says 
positively that many children who were 
spoken of as mentally dull or “backward” 

simply partially deaf. In Germany
Iperson

ford. She saw this imaginary person at 
Nice. He was., a stranger. She chanced I Jwere

twenty-three per cent, of 40,000 children 
examined were found to have imperfect

à ADDRESS,to see him fall <afc he was attempting to 
get on a train. She ran to him, had him 
carried to his residence and nursed him vision. Of 900 examined in one American 

school of the better class, thirty-four per
«*
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SAYS HE WAS BADLY
TREATED IN HOSPITAL. “

SLAUGHTER HOUSELAE DAÏ PARADE, «» be i iostoi
r A ' ■ - - - - - - -

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. I

r-■ t ~--r——

The name of Pollet River on the I. C. R. 
has been changed to River Glade.

The many friends of Police Sergeant 
Hipwell will learn with regret that he is 
confined to.his home through illness.

Police Sergeant Caples is taking the 
place of Deputy Gnief Jenkins, who is 
spending his holidays in Queens county.

IAt the Charlottetown cheese board on 
Friday, cheese sold at 9 7-16 to 9Jc.

The Catholic societies of Sydney (C. B ) 
have decided upon the erection of a $35,000 

house budding..

Supposition As to Whereabouts of 
Geo. 0. Kitchen,Decided to Have a Big Demon

stration In St. John.
The Record for the Month-Regret 

at Chairman Hay’s Resignation.
Visitor from New Haven Leaves the St. John Public Instl 

tutfon Ini Dlsflust, Not Waiting for Operation He Went 
There to Undergo-He Tells the Story of What 

Led to His Dissatisfaction.

opera

On the 10th September, W. M. Boone, 
of Houlton, braktonan on the B. & A. li~ 
R., will .wed Miss Emma May Currie, of 
Mactnaquae.

Orland C. Ward, aged 27 years, 
sworn a policeman on Saturday. He is 
five feet item and a half, weighs 170 pounds, 
cheat measure thirty-four inches. Ward 

formerly employed in the gas works.

Resigned C. P. R. . Position While Family 
Were in the Country, and Lift the City A meeting of th*e slaughter house cont- 

. missionere was held Friday at 3.30 
-—Wife Expects to Hear from Him from l0,cloc^ ^ Market building, Commis-

By unanimous vote of delegates from the 
various trades unions ot St. John Friday 
might at a largely attended special meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Council, it 
was decided to have, a big parade here on 
(Labor day, September 7.

The plan is to start at 9 o’clock in the

' /siooer Brake being in tire chair.
The inspector’s report showed that 

Where is Geo* 0. Kitchen? Hie wife I Kane & McGrath have made improvements 
morning, and march through the principal I an<j family are concerned about hie unex- I Qn y,e;r daughter house. The following is
streets. There will be, it is estimated, pected absence, and though Mrs Kitchen ^ of animals killed at the dii-
3,000 men in line with a number of floats I jg eomowhat inclined to believe her bus- I lue num‘ 
illustrating the work of various craftsmen. I band, is in Boston yet she and the chit- j ferent slaughter houses:
The ship laborers, now that 'the two for-1 <j,ren would: welcome some definite infor
mer unions are one, are expected to make I mation as to just where he is, and when . j Damery.... ...148 
a great showing of strength. During the I he will return. , I j! McCarthy .. ..152
afternoon there will be sports On the Bar- I . Mr. Kitchen has (been chief clerk of the I Kane & McGrath.143 
racks square, including probably races and I C. P. R. freight department here. He' I M. ^^Conms.^ .. ^ 
hauling contests between working horses, I was popular, and considered a good of- ■ 
end ah the evening a garden party, with I ficial. About a fortnight ago he sent his 
perhaps a bonnet hop, if use of part of I family to the country. Last Friday cvcn-
the"exhibition .building cam be secured. ling they returned to find that Mr. Kit-

There are many details to iwork out, but I chen had .resigned his position and left the I paid.
appointel*kTtake’ehairg^of” the spot™ 7ml ^Mrs. Kitchen, when interviewed Sun- man, Thomas Hay^ was rere^ed and ac- 
gard-em'party; amother to see about eecur- I day, at her home no. 55 St. Pau* street, I knowiedged, also one from ,
in<? bands of music; another, comprising I iwas at a lovti to account for her hurfoand s I Gratfh applying for a s augh r

delegate from each union, to lay out conduct. She knew hé had no financial licence for the remainder of the year. A
^ - - * - • -J------ nr£vr«i I ... —- passed that the license be

Boston,
The thirtieth wedding anniversary of 

Mr. and Mns. Samuel Naves was observed 
Wednesday night ait their residence, / 
Sheriff street. Friends presented to them 
a handsome sideboard.

The militia department has notified Col- 
Aimstnong to iruue 150 Snider carbines o 
the Boys’ Brigade. Col. Buchanan, who 
has been working for this for some «non S 
in mulch pleased over the result of his e 
forts.

was which I had a fever and a temperature 
that the nurse recorded àfl 108. During 
the chill I repeatedly called for help, afid 
after, a time Dr. Pratt and the nurse came 
and just looked on, but did nothing.

“During the niglht I received a draught 
of some sort and. In it a crushed tablet of 
some kind; that was the only attention I 
got. I had sent for my brother, F. D. 
Hogfaen, who was at the Dufferm Hotel, 
but before his arrival the night orderly 
took off my dripping night rihirt and un
der «shirt and replaced them with dry 
ones. * ; . 3--.a-

“I heard another patient near me ,e*xm- . 
plaining abqut the rank attention htr WOfe/*’ 
receiving; this was a young college etu- 
dent from the states, a Cornell student 
I believe.

“I remained there until last Monday- ~—s 
TQiat morning at 9 o’clock Dr. Emery 
visited me and he ordered that flaxseed 
poultices be prepared and placed on me 
every four hours. Up to 3.30 o’clock in 
the afternoon I had received none, and * 
then decided that it was best for me to 
leave an institution where there wa» so 
much neglect and lack of attention* Hav
ing sudh a serious operation to undergo, I 
would not trust myself in their hands. It 
was about 3.30 o’clock that I got out of 
bed dressed, went down stairs and told 
Dr,'Watt that I had decided to leave.
I did «not bother giving him any reasonâ 
for'dding so. I paid my bill of $2 a day 
for the -care or lack, of care I hu.d recelai..

“I jave bèen advf^rd to "ente-' the pro 
'' WosprtM here

in excellent ii^Üàtli»*uÿ‘<fe*garaWI‘i<lJ •*
____ iough of St. John hospital atteuLfiri .<**;.
and have-decided, that.it-would jbf tv-l’.-, 
me to try no more experiments and-ahaU 
return to my home at New Haven. I will 
undergo treatment either there or in New 
York. • \ ^

“I have no complaint to make against 
Dr. Emery in whom I have every confid- , 
ence, but hie wishes were certainly no* 
carried out as given in my presence and, 
it would be hard for any doctor to do -# 
person any good if his directions were not 
carried out properly. . / u

“On account of the (’Ill'll on Friday night 
the chart registered drugs given during 
fever that were not given, andraithougb 
I was registered With having a very high * 
temperature I was fully conscious tlrough- 

it all. and realized that I was being 
grossly neglected. ' - . T

“All of tiie alcove statements that J. 
make are true and I would like to Qgn 
the same under 'okth.

,“I only hope- that tit* this interview ‘ 
which yon have had with me will do good 
for some poor fallow who wishes treat? , 
ment- It will probably have something to 
do ini; having the arrangement* at the 
General Public Hospital properly carried 
out. At all events the attention I got as 
a private patient was disgraceful, and if 
a private patient is treated in this man- 
ncr I wonder what those who are not £*y- 
ing for private attention are reoeiv i 

Mr. Hoglben has made hosts of friends 
-in this city during -his stay here end 
toft for Boston on Saturday’s trip of the 
steamer Calvin Austin. ?

Dr. ; Emery, when seen Friday by à 
reporter, did not care to discuss the mat
ter. He said that Mr. Hogben was an ex
cellent gentleman, and that 'Se left 
institution between visits from him (1>*

not

“It is in the interest of suffering hu
manity that I wish to give you certain 
charges against the General Public Hos
pital, in regard to the manner in which 
I,. as a patient, have been treated at that 
institution.” These remarks were made to 
a Telegraph reporter at the Dufferin 
Hole'. Friday afternoon by Edward J. 
Hogben, of the firm of E. J* Hogben & 
Co., music publishers, New Haven (Conn.)

It will be remembered that about a week 
ago a paragraph appeared in The Tele
graph stating that Mr. (Hogben had! de
cided to be a patient at the General Pub
lic Hospital, under -the private care of 
Dr. A. F. Emery, as it was much pre
ferable to have the operation performed 
in the cool weather of St. John, instead 
of the hot weather in New York or Bos-

was

The contract with G. S. Mayes for the 
construction of No* 4 warehouse at Sand 
Point was signed on Friday. The work 
on Nos. 3 and 4 will be pushed as rapidly 
aia possible.

Cattle. Sheep. Calves. T’l.
28S140
562386 2331070
34914
36812

41 1,033622470The Fredericton Gleaner says that onto 
have shaqply declined and that York 
county farmers are now willing to sell 
them at 30 cento per bushel. The crop 
this year promisee to be large’, both east 
and west.

Very few permits have as yet been 
out «for new pupils in the city rcu r*, 
but ae the next temn will soon aPfn> 
retary Manning expects a rush « aril 
canto in the next two weeks.

The inspector’s salary of $40 was ordered

A from the late chair-

SElpS ______ ___
of Ae now Dufferm «food- moa, raSt- Thomas’ church, Memramcuok, huMmgs. ’ ~

----------- - , on Sunday, 16th.________ rphe men are much interested and all
te^iiî^aflTI’h”rVbœnai»rdô,n^dtbgf “he ' The committee of the Little GirU’ Home gives iproimae of great gueuse- I iy'flueThc” climate here, and mentioned.

minister of iwtice. Dugan has been work- aoknorvledgea the following donations: I a Tanioviü to a more suitable locality. I Uommiaaioner Beryman then expressed
ing in Rock-wood Park and recently helped Fred De Forest, $25; from the proceeds ODAUEDV Dtllf Hfidtll “Wc never dreamed we woÿd I hifl regard for the late chairman of I genial and happy ways, but he was over-
tiie guards when an attempt at woape was of tea and candy sale held on the grounds Ull A11 ll 1 IlL.fV nilULUl | Ixuek ihomre and find thmgs the ^ay ta } | ^ commission. and thought e resolution come, not being very strong and was
made by other prisoners. of Mr. Ki*patriek, Westfield Centre, by I are,” said Mrs. Kitchen. My h _ I $ ressi the r^ret of the commission I forced to leave the party at Gagetown,

a w. cwTa mu “■ *5»“" -OH!?' "• . p &ie Pnaentej With Royal «SS ‘ 73»» ~;

àSCX&ï», wJW Hum». Association’s Medsl. tS S S.&ÆT SfcUl « » ~

<S--irr'mmmmn**>-THE STEAMER ABEBDEEH TpSE*,, ».r*at A party of young people, chaperoned Lumlber ^tended, indu^.uÿmy, of the _____ , IyIAiIIVL I 0 Atlt. lllîÇl.tlv ■ ben n»de arrangenents bwen^apw-

y'b^WaMd&n&^cOW>tid frtdti^' ‘S'nd'a <Sh on” Lake Utopia, received «he.”1.^31 for Tlketi Off the GagetOWfl Route by IUn TOIRC £(100 tMt^^^ng five days in tire im
aof'XXaH^1n&the m^arine boitai rm^ent of the k Order of the Government, Says AHO IHAUt l> bUUUl

at Douglastown. Edmund Rrtchie, A. P- Hazen and W. M. | RO-A., Fredericton Pape.". Speaking ofthe^Tdf trade, a whol. a great deal worse titan when he entered

society, to driver the presentation ad- —----- , sale grocery firm said to The Telegraph it. ^Her Friday Mr. Hogben
Miss 'Nellie Ruddidk, daughter of Dr. I dreæ. . _n_ , The following is from Saturday s Fred- yeeterday that tho^h July rs «% ? » ^Leen in a number of hos-

r> 1 j - i_ p p <5t Martins enter- I Dr. Stockton said it wodlkl be onlyneces- I eric ton Herald: I quiiet month their trade last mcmith wae I vppn a visitor have gone
Ruddiok, M. P. •; * her h’ome on Lary for him to relate the facto in order “The Fredericton and’ Woodstock Steam- ]arger than in any singe month of last I pitals I h*ve bee have
tamed a party_of f ■ Jn t,^ the apectatora might umderstaud the tal .Compamy’s steamer the lAberdeen, year. This was douibtiees an exceptional I thTOU^mab^;™T, hosDitai a’nd for
p-iday evenmg last. ^ , y)0ut natore of the deed that had lieen done. wtioh ^ becn „,aidng <kdly tipe between but wholeea'lere m groceries, dry also been a patient ™ a p ’t d
honor of Miss Dickson, of Hillsboro. A ytated that Mr_ Caie was formerly a ^ cit and Oagetown during the past g00<k; millinery and hardware all re- a year had been a medical
forty persons were prêtent and the ev ^ ^ but his business takes monthj ^ ^ ordered off the route by ported business good, with excellent pros- know when a pereon ,s rec*1™| ^e ^
ing was very happily spent- tom t<r m8mv park of the province, and the government and completed her last pacts for the balance of the year, hall er attention that he should receive, oo

r , , ___ I on June i, 1901, he wae at Flatiands, a. I ,■ today. The order came as a surprise I ondero have been large, and there is a I peieons who go -to a hospi’tal tortne nr
Letters have been received from the pas injkg a(bove Caimpibellton. While he I members of .the company, -but tnere I -generally chéerfu. tone in trade circles all I time think that tins poor attention is

tor of Portland Ifeth-odist C?^CT; " ' .wae there Archie'Firth, who was working I ndthin-g for, them- fcoj but comply] over the provinces. | part of the work, but having had «$>«-
Sam-uel Howard, .whojm touring Europe. M into the wafer and Mr. ^ ^ q,. steamer is, in receipt of 1 The St. .lOhn wholesale mtHinfet-y open- eDce in gt>od institutions, I kflOw; what at
Mr. Howard has.recanfly been inSwrt^ being one Of ti^-fitet observe *6 hJLeW&ek subsidy’f*m Freâéricto*-' in-gs Walt^B^ike place’m> Mptemter,. ^ ^ ^tedl. right. . ■ ... .
land and is greatly enjoying his ou-tmg. H I , started at onc5 to swim out andl w^yjAek-fiolke, audiithétbfdte/is ulvdà-1 ..of- »I-t “was vZhile on the R. K Y. C.
expects to return to Sti, John by tim end [C1 hM., FteMi-y. «JriDg for, ^^fa^Lent control to eoms.-exitoot. I i lo 'llwml gertgtinÿ. Kew Yor^ tlfif I witi ‘overdOm^ and on '&=
of next month. ' time, Vhen Mr. Qaie brought tom to tfie | withtdrawl of the -Aberdeen from | toteet hofyditiM „ 11 Tw.nmtoend^tion kff mytfrienas I icaneulted^■.to!TTksfthe UwY-' ^t to T**}*»*«m*** and decided -to undergo

-, Th«e is a possfodity /rtiai’ iHii-tlii grasped hira-, “■£ by the busiiiea»i=uue» of, Fsedericton, woolen goodg ÿgve„a*tV«s4 about teh t» I 0perati(m at the (General Ptitoig.iHospital,
M. C. A. building, may be erected o | ^ bllfc Mr. Ode broke. Ip6; h?f4i fif* b/ people river be- cent since ear.y jn the spring. P ^ thought Miat the mis-
ChipmaiVs HiH, near the new publm 1*- were n, danger of drowning when a ;m u, ^ « .-------—------------- --- 2^;to‘at I re-

»» fell be footwearOhipman property and within. the Thomis Walker, who' pinned the medal j mengeiy a®d no afflb#' in -time a llllwL Ul I DtRIl tak P^. ^ o’clock
next few days will consider the advisa on Mr. Caies breast. = „ .■ " profitable -business wduld l&ve been estaib- - -ni i'Ilf 11 I «fa II «I» D ’ I dti" Wednesday afternoon, July 29. There

ed from the Lamentations of Jeremiah Penotlal Intelligence - fered -with by the Aberdeen. The The advance is due to a gradual ad-1 Dr. had ca ^ ° had
and there were dirges describing the toll ^ F Brawn of Mecklenburg I of the Aberdeen are naturally at a loss t I yance in leather, whidh is veay firm im-i j had asked
of Jerusalem and the scattering of the ' called to Kverett (Mate.) know why their side of the »toy*s no‘ still tending upward, and to the greater put on. Saturday morning
people. j byThe Lto of her ’brother, Joma-h F. heard before action was takem Had they ^ of labor Several manufacturers vrnto ^On 7^Ida^tme chiU^^™ter

Ijavere. I been given an opportunity tiiey daim tin I ^ m<3reased cost of lalbor is an am-1 about 1 o dock I had a >
A yachting party left Rothesay on Sat- | Newg has been -received of tihe serious I they could have -convinced the governmen I factor in the ease._____________ __________________

urday. for a week’s cruise along the river, ^ Rev Dr Morton, a veteran mis- that -their, boat «M. not matenaUy in - 1 witJh rega,r<t to mitiber goods t'hti same I f e>*|| TTC 11 IC /Il I 7f DU
chiefly in the Washademoak a»d Bellcisle. 1 gioniaiv of the Presbyterian ehurdh in Oan-1 fere with the traffic belonging to -the St citatemen-t applies. Rubbers have advanced I Df3!" D T-L\ U Ll J HI J llUAKUe
mV-were two vadhts, the Ethel M. and | ada who for thirtVx yearn has been | Line Company." | eight per cent since the .first of May, tiie | UUUUJrLI-i/ ^ ^
the Aeolus, and those on board were in Trinidad- He is now on his I ---- -------- 1 | last rise -bring three per cent m July. | -------------------------- -- ’-y
Misses Louise and Ethel McAvity, Mie I way to England. ■ I pinT PM I Mil All HE A11
Daisy Fairweather, Miss Tabor (Frederic- Rev. A. D. Richard, B. A., of Sydney, I AH ^ h A fl U U ll ULHlIl Woodstock, N. B„ Carniv»!.
ton) and Jack H. A. L. Fairweather, Us tihe guest of D. S. Likely, Garden street. «««11 «««" ^ On Wednesdaiy itiièrè will be no I

JïïteéSÈ’îTc&S:&U±j^iÈS#2FÂ1S : mi Dowtoto River.

were 'Rev. Fathers Chapman, of Wood I a few weeks. I teinoon^ lrom o wdod-iboat Temp- I On Thursday 13th, ithe 6 p. m. train I ,
stock) lLavery, of St. Stephen; Doyle of Mrs- Rising, of Union street, mother of He lett Monday on his w^boat^Iem^ tto ^u^y^u ^ ^ |
Milltown; Flaherty, of Sti Andrews; Me- E. L. Rising, who was quite ill a -few days lar- for Ir^’piV of zinc on the handle stock. and as on ,the previous day, there I Fred Ooodspeed’s 'latest escapade-vio- 
Dermott, of Petersville; Carney, of I red- ago, as improving. teraton trom a p tri The captain will be no connection With southbound I knt a8Sault with an iron bar upon, his
erictop; (LdBlanc of Kiiig«leertBrwHw, Martin J. Wallace, of Chatham, m “ atWtion toit, however, until he express from Debec to Houlton, but pass- ^ at the refarmatory-was the talk of
of Florencevi-lle; Murphy of Debec; R>a,n, spending a few days m Halifax with hi- paid ^ when ^ iwae advised cnger extra will leave Woodstock 850 p.|*he city Friday, and the Doherty mur-
of 6*. Mary’s; Walsh, Ctoynor, Me»^n. brother Peter. Mr. Wallace is principal I readi victoria Hospital, because the I m, and run -through to -Houltan. Lr and trial of Higgins were recalled by
MdMurray and Cormier of the city. yM I of the superior school at Salisbury (K. B. I to g fl,nnlved ^gns of b’.oodqioisoning. I On Thursday, 13th, tile accommodation I ^ gtaTtling mews which came from the
line, of Fadrville, and O Neill, of Silver I yra M. B. Edwards, of St- John, and 1 7c 1 - . on a ]a.(e train Thursduy I train due to leave Woodstock at 1.50 p. I tnstitu-tion where Goodspeed has been serv-
Falla. I her daughter, Miss Christina Edwards, are I . . ^ n_do. eoon under medical skill. I m. for plaster iRock will be held at Wood-1 ^utenee for huiglary.

, . ,, » visiting Dr. and Min-:. Anderson, Charlotte- I = „ , ]mj .become so infected with I stock until 6.30 p. m. and run through ex-1 -yoodspeed’s attack upon Guard Maher
On Thursday afternoon next the m m- I town_ . I that the -pOiN-siciane were unable to I presa to Plaster Rock, making ail ihter-1 oame at a atraI1ge time, for in- the office

-bers of the Knights of Pythias will paraae I Mjgg Hazel Pittfield,' Miss Florence 11 anything. The deceased leaves a I mediate stops where passengers to set I ot -Attomey-Genora.1 Pugaley there had
to the cemeteries and there decorate Jhe | pjttoe:d anil Miss Vincent, of St. John, | tvirl^lv an4 êve children to mourn their [ down. | just been prepared papers -for forwarding
graves of their departed brothers, lue ^ vigiting im gumD1ereide, the guests of I ^ The children are Mrs. J. Irvin, Mis- I ---------------- I to Ottawa, asking -that, under provisions
ceremony tihuu -performed is very impres- ^ Dor()tJly Brennan. j "A Murdoch, Mis. G. Sheldon, Miss jhe ^^j,, Aultjn, I of a. recent act of the parliament of Oa-n-
sive. The deaths of members during toe A- Caj^ Mount Stewart, was in M^bei Shannon, and Frank Shannon wuo ryvin Austin got à great | ada, Gaadspeed be token from -the reform-
past year and whose graves w.BI be decor- ^ yreterda .. On Monday Mr. Craise ^ m the employ of the Elective Street ™ -Lu4o on Fri- atory, and -transferred to the penitentiary
ated on Thursday are Mesa*. H. Duffell, V ^ trip to Grand Bay Railway department The late Fred Shan- we=Pb™ 1>t Hi*P^t morning- -She at Dorchester. This information was given
James Ross, R. D. McA. Murray, J. F. jjl-Oharlottetown Guardian, Sa tur- non, tihe base ball player was. also a son day night and ^turday moral g I Megraph reporter Friday afternoon
Whittaker and John A- Watson. The I I of the deceased. Gaiptain Shannon was m I spent End3-3 „ whiles" of toe fac -j by the attorney general, who had been ask-
committee in charge of the flowers will I • p>inces Travers who I the 77th year of his age, and ,. id been I wen1, an there all the whie I ^ action would be token- in- viewreceive floral donations at the Queen’s ^ew w<^ks at Chat- working on the river for upiwai.ls of sixty tories greeted her, and ^ing tlte ewn- ^ Goodspeed.a outbreak,
rink on Wednesday evening and Thursday “ave , *’P!n2 8 „Vidav I vears. His father founded the eetdenurat mg the citizens swarmed over the splendid I jhave just -been prepared,
™i"”W y ^ ha™- «t™»6» home on Fr,day of lShannon, in Queens county. The burial steamer, expressing the., admiration for 1 ^ky, “in view of the
mornng. -------------- W'. M. German, M. V ^ ^.“flle, will take place at Belyca’s Gove, Queene her palatial equipment. She mov*d o^ effort which Goodepeed made to escape

T T -rinnnldsOD. of Christ church, New K^f5t of ? private county,, Wc.incsday momrag. t,, Lubec on Saturday morning, and filt re j reformatory some time ago, but
7^ Jd at thelted of a party of twdve ^thesay. Mr. '/V ’/u d -------------- ------------------------ the wdmme n0 enttbusia9tlc- Sh® toèÿ will be held back for -the prient, be-ttomera Hke himseV. arrived at Van- business and may remain until luesd y The Tobique Drowning,. took on over 15,000 cases of sardines and ^ Qoodspeed’s attack -upon lus
^M^totoVraey^iT^re1^' h^-vtet Mrs-8 A. M. Pound, of Van=°“^ Poi.com.inRobert ^^train "hidiy Mtoie^iortT and^mt back "toBt. John, ^t'ed what would be done, the attorney
han«k to that every man may report event- to Lepreaux Satm'day to visit her , the c',t> “n. t® Tobique He was sailing hence for Boston direct on Satur- g j mid -that the proper course was for
Zt aT to the suitability of the teaUty Dr Reynolds^ ia viai-t. 1^1^ ^ ^day tening wlmu day evening, with a very large passenger fnfOTmation to lbe Md aga^t Goodépeed
in which he engages for intending Aus- James D Hawkes, o " ^ twenty John Vernie a young Englishman, was list. I for the assault and he would be token be-
tralian and New Zealand settlers. All are mg St. John, hie old home, a ter^twen tj Jotm^verm^ *J™ 9^ ^ jn ^ pike sayg ^ Mme of the U. S. fore the .p0-Uce magistrate for preliminary
well supplied with money and if satisfied years- He u a guest of lus unde, J. «« d’wi“ a n^riber o£ others and he battleships in .the naval manoeuvres down examination. The initiative of this would
(with the country will themselves invest in Mullm, of H. M. customs. wafl 6Uddenly noticed to stop swimming, I the coast were in -West Quoddy haiibor on I wiitih the people of the retormatory.
western farm lands before next spring. Mr. Mr. and Mut A. R- - e > '..." ,, I Emerge about half way out of water and I Friday night. | ,, , , , c
Donaldson says hundreds of people inAiis- Mrs. E. R. Tay.or, IMooreandMissM »» Hig ^ve ajagm and ----- Goodspeed 8 Latest Escapide.
tralia and New Zealand will decide forte-rl Brock left Saturday for Digdegrasn naat ^ ^ (jhe firet on the wa6 Harl.y Collision on the D. A. R. I The guard upon whom Fred Goodspeed
against immigration on the strength, ot tool to spend a week. - I EUis a nephew of A’Jf Ellis, of Elliott I . ,, I made his murderous assault Thursday
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in Halifax, and intend to visit other sec- later a tug went up to -tow her to Indian- Tim trams ^^»t going 7 Mr. Maher went down

one delegate nviu. w.u w i vonwuw. - i
the route of parade a-nd manage the pm- I troubles; his 'domestic relatione were I motion was . 
cession, and another to conifer with the | agreeable and he lived, seemingly conten1 g^ted on payment of

For'» year or so past, Mrs. Kitchen’s I ' and hig men be notified that they are 
health has been indifferent, and frequently - ............

ton.
Mr. Hogben, with has brother, has for

____weeks been .touring the lower prov-
UV11 __.________ _ v inoes, and when the annual,yacht cruise

_______ 1 killing in an unlicensed house, and will 'be I of the Royal Kennebvccasia Yacht Club
her huiMband said he (believed it was large- I I)r08ecu^,6(i jf ^hey do not stop immediate- I commenced on July 15, he was one ot the 
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Angus.Several interesting matrimonial events 
ere arranged for September. Two promi
nent young city men are among the num
ber of prospective grooms, their happy 
brides-to-be living in- other parts of the 
-province. The commercial interests are 
also to furnish one or more grooms, who 

<F find their life partners in daughters of the 
' city. „

The hospital commission at a regiVer 
meeting Friday opened tenders for the 
hospital improvement woik which is to in
volve the expenditure of gome thousands 
of dollars. No tender was accepted at the 
meeting as thqjfegwes were. oILdWggiVMy. 
near the limit of the appropriation for the 
iwxirk. It was-decided to hold the matter 
for further consideration. , cv.-i li

The man who hanged himself a-t; Ingie- 
aide Thursday has been idén-tihed as Irt- 
ward Kitchenà-ba-rmiee» inmate of- the 
Provincial. I .lunatic Asylum, who had 
«wav from the hayfield in which he was 
working and escaped recapture'. Kitonen 
was fontÿ-tiwp yeéers old, hailed from 
Kingaclear, Ybrk county, and had beenin 
the inrtitutioii for about bup years- , fhe 
leonine were interred at Westfield.

out
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Camp meeting at Berwick corftimencod 
Friday. The principal speakers for his 

year -will be Revs. W. Mei’kle, of Glace 
Bay (<J:B.) ; A. C. Borden, B. D., mission
ary from Japan; S. D. Ohown of Toronto; 
Professor Andrews, of Mt. Allison 
versify, and Rev. John McLean, of Hali
fax editor of the Wesleyan, and formerly 
a missionary to the Indians in toe Nor in-

on

- 1 Uni- Emery )and had stated -that he was 
being attended properly, and toat some 
poultices ordered had not been procured.

west.

H Hamilton, head of the firm of G. J. 
Hamilton & Sons, toe Piotou biscuit man
ufacturers, says the firm may move their 
factories to Halifax. In their Pictou fac
toriel-, which are devoted exclusively to 
the making of biscuit and confectionery, 
the firm emphy 180 hands and are un
able to1 keep up with the demand for their 
goods. ,Jto Halifax, if, : he centralized his 
business, .there, Mr. Hamilton expects to 
have 500 employes within five years.

r., vv.irr.
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Attorney General Had Papers Ready for Sending to Ottawa, 
But Will Hold Them Now Pending Action for Goodspeed V 

’ Latest Escapade-Prisoner Qtjiet and Glum Now- > 
The Guard Will Act on Governors'

Instruction!.

:

James MoDade has been awarded the 
contract for the galvanized. and.sheet iron 
work en toe Canadian Drug -Company 
budding, Mill street; also for the new 
residence of Edward S'iipp, Douglas avenue.

The reports to Registrar Jones for toe 
week ending Saturday were five -marriages 
and sixteen births, of which ten were 
males. Thirteen burial permits were is
sued Three deaths were due to whoop
ing cough, which has claimed twelve vic
tims in the last month-

stairs for toe water and, returning, stood 
-the glass o-n a window while he was un
locking toe dell door. 'After swinging toe 
door open he turned to pick up the glass 
and received a vicious blow ou the back 
of the head; a blow that nearly fcnoc.. 
him ou-t, calusing a cut an inch and à half 
lon-g, which bled freely. Goodspeed jump
ed at hie victim and started to finish his 
work, but the partly dazed guard put out 
his hand and thus saved from his ’heed 
one or two blows that were aimed at him. 
He then grappled with his youthful bet 

assailant and disarmed him.

ked

iOver 2.000 people' were at toe Victoria 
rink Monday night and witnessed one of the 
best conducted boxing entertainments ever 
bandied in this city. Bev. McLeod got a 
decision over Fred Flaherty in three 
rounds, and in «the grand 10-round wmd- 
up the, large crowd got their moneys 
-worth in the clever exhibition to a draw 
between John (Twin) Sullivan, the wel- 
tenweight uhampion of New England, ana 
Eddlie Connolly,-of this city, wiho has 
made Ma mark in the Mic arena m the 
-United States and England.

vicious

Used an Iron Bar. <
The weapon used was an iron toair about 

two feet long, which Goodspeed had taken 
‘from his bed. As eoon as he was over
powered the furnishings were remova l 
from the cell and -the boy aeiaafaht ' 
locked up.

At tihe time jf the assault Maljer lùt-d ,
the keys of the institution, and - j.t w 
thought that Goodspeed’s intention 
to disable tihe guard, take the keys and 
ithus effect his escape. Some of 'the bays 
in the reformatory say that during the 
evening ithey heard whistling near the 
fence, and it is thought that some friends 

hand to aid the youth to escape.
Only a short time after the assault had 

been made Superintendent Longley ar
rived from the city and! looked affcçr 
Goodspeed.

-His Lordship Bishop Casey is well pleased 
with the cathedral Sunday school picnic 
held at Torryburn lart Tuesday. Hia 
lordship, at 9 o’clock mass 
plimented the congregation upon 
edit, financial and otherwise, expressed 
his thanks for toe very large attendance 
and told those who worked on com
mittees how much pleased he was with 
their endeavor, to make the picnic the 
success it proved. He had looked over 
the returns of toe annual picnics since 
1877 and found that tois year’s eclipsed 
all. The sum netted towards the support 
of tire orphans would be in the vicinity 
of 81,000, possibly 81,200, though all re- 
turnu were not in. The average of for
mer

yesterday, com- 
-the re-

were on

He’s Been Quiet Since.
Since the assault Goodspeed h*a. been 

very quiet and hoe nothing to say, in faot 
he won’t talk to any person about -toe 
matter.

Guard Maher is not suffering much from 
tile injuries received, although there is a 
severe cut in his heed' and his hands were 
injured during the nolw,

-He will act in the matter according to 
toe direction of the board of governors. 
-It is possible that Mayor White, toe chair. 
man of the board, wilVlfell a meeting toe 
first of next week toÿeal with business iai 
connection with toe institution, and prior 
cipally -with. Goodspeed’s oaee.

years was about $|50-
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ST, JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1903.THE SEMI-1_________

DECIDE TO MAKE SUSSEX A BIG 
TOWN, TAKING IN THE UPPER CORNER

IMPERIAL TARIFF AND
BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUES.

CHIPMAN'S MYSTERY,BETTER BRITISH 
NEWS SERVICE,

i

TWO WERE SAVED,Wm. Ravell Placed in Grave, 
Unmourned Save by 

One Man.

i
fc i> •

y*-*.?.$ *

Public Meeting Dealing With Incorporation Overrides Report 
of Committee on Boundaries, and Votes for Extension— 

Attorney General Will Lay the Matter Before 
Governor-In-Council.

t -: i

Further Study of Conditions in England by Canadian Ob
server-Two Meetings He Attended.They All Leaped Overboard 

from a Blazing Naphtha 
Laurch.

Government to Aid Canadian 
Papers With a Five Years' 

Subsidy. THIS WAS HIS CHUM. itiom, which was the real content of 'the 
toedting.

London, Jolly 22—iAt noon today, at the 
Westminster Palace (Hotel, the Duke of

British Empire Leagus.
This morning’s papers contain _ 

loouint of another meeting, that of 
(BritiiJh Empire Lelague, <u,t iw|hiu»
Duke Of Devonshire, Mr. Ulumberldin’s 
phlegmatic colleague in tilie liouw of ]oi di= 
dint nome plain Ittkkmg. Tlhe duke, in foot’ 
is quite the most interesting polii’tiical fi.,- 
lure today, for wMe Mr. Chamberlain con
sents to toing muzzled, tilie duke goes 
mbenit Iwitih mo mode, and preadies Lee 
'trade daily in (the house of lords, ocoertt.u- 
aiting .tlhe difficulties Of the cabinet, and 
mating mem wonlder how long Ithe present 
unexampled, politi'eal situation can last. 
Nohodyi expected the duke to talk pohtkê 
last nigjht, for he has the air of doing it * 
only when somebody applies a goad (to his „ 
ribs. He looks, as he silts in the house of 
lord's, as though fit 5s only with the great
est difttoulity that he can keep hie eyes 
qpen, and seems, while he protests that 
people ought not l a pay so much atten
tion ito (Mr. O.j' ..I .cnlain’s

Sutherland presided over the first meeting 
of the Imperial Tariff League. As I had 
been told that this meeting would mark 
the beginning of a new era of political 
conflict, I 'thought it was well to attend. 
The room was rather small for the 
pose, but, as those about me said, better 
a small room well filled than a large one 
half filled. I am bound to say the gather
ing had a very forceful air." Two or three 
hundred weH-d reused Englishmen always 
give that impression, for, while they are 
never exuberant, they seem to know their 
own minds very thoroughly, and there iB 
always more than a sprinkling of Strong 
faces- To my mind the audience in this 

was much better to look at than the

à
Ottawa, Aug. 7—(Special)—Hon. W. S- 

Fielding introduced in the house today his 
resolution granting assis tance to the Can
adian press to establish a better cable ser
vice with Great (Britain. The resolution 
protides for $15,000 a year for three years 
—$10,000 for the fourth year, and $5,000 
far the fifth year.

Intercolonial Estimates.
The penitentiagjes bill was advanced a 

stage, after which the estimates on the 
Intenoolonial Railway charged to capital 
were" discussed. The total amount was 
$2,054,000-

Hon. Mr. Fiddling, who was explaining 
the items, asked that the amount for roll
ing stock be reduced from $627,000 to $327,- 
000. This was done.

The items for $97,000 for axxommodation 
at Sydney, of $165,000 to strengthen 
bridges, of $72,000 for accpmlmodation at 
Levis, df $25,000 for brakes to freight cars, 
of $46,000 to exchange drawbars of freight 
oars; $8,000 for machinery for locomotive 
and oar shops; $32,000 for accommodation 
at Stedtarton; $123,000 for super-structure' 
at Reatigoudhe bridge; $90,000 Miramichi 
bridge ; $25,000 improvements at Point
Tupper; $10,000 for freight shed at River 
Du Loup, were a® passed. There was 
considerable talk on the much discussed 
question as to charging certain items to 
capital, which the opposition said should 
go to income account.

The item of $106,000 for increased ac
commodation at St.. John was held over 
for further information.

On the item of $104,500 for increased ac
commodation ait Halifax, Mr. Fielding said 
it was principally fog. a round pause. 
IThgte -wale up to Januify last $2,521,163 
spent on. ttenminals at -Halifax. The item 

foBBfer intoimatitiu.

Rockland, Me-, Aug. 9.—Four of the 
most prominent young men of this city 
lost their lives last night by the burn
ing of a naphtha launch off Ash. Point, 
eight miles from here. Two others in the 
party were saved. The dead:—

Henry K. Crocker, twenty-three years 
old, son of Superintendent Jonathan W. 
Crocker, of the Rockland & Camden 
Water Company, and a graduate of the 
University of Maine, class of 1903.

Frank F. Veazie, aged twenty-one, son 
of Mrs. Edward Veazie, of this city, and 
a student of the University of Maine, class 
of 1906. Veazie was a well known all 
round athlete.

Raymond G. Hall, nineteen, son of Cap
tain Hudson Hall. ,

Charles W. Holmes, twenty-three, son 
of Captain John H. Holmes, and a travel
ing salesman for the Rockland Produce 
Company.

Those saved are:—
Oliver F. (Hells, of this city, and Thomas 

Hodges,. of Rridgton, a student at the uni
versity of Maine, who came here Saturday 
night to visit his college chum, Veazie.

The party started from this city in the 
naphtha launch on a trip to Pleasant 
Beach, eight miles away. When off Ash 
Point, at 9-40 o’clock, the launch, became 
entangled in a fish weir. An attempt was 
made to turn back when suddenly there 

flash and the launch was enveloped 
in flames. The six occupants of the craft 
leaped overboard. They were within 1,000 
feet of the shore (but Holmes and Crocker 

unable to swim. The efforts of the

With Uncovered Head, Kirby Knelt 
as Body of Drowned*St. John Man 
Was Laid at Rest -- Chipman

The proposed town of Sussex looms up 
large. A public meeting held in the Med
ley Memorial Hall, at 10 o’clock Friday 
imoming to deal with the question of in
corporation decided that the boundaries, 
proposed by a committee appointed to 
make .them, should be extended so as to 
take in the Upper Corner. Hon. William 
Pugsley was chairman of the meeting and 
C A. Murray secretary.

The boundary committee, through Major 
O. A. Arnold, chairman, submitted a re
port recommending that the boundaries 
of the proposed town of (Sussex be as fol
lows:

Beginning at a point on the ■ northern 
bank of the Kennebeoasis river, 200 yards 
southwards of RoachtiHe bridge, thence 
following tjie northern bank of said river 
up stream* to the month of Trout creek; 
•thence «along northern bank of Trout creek 
to the dividing line between the FteCze 
property arid Goadliffe ; thence along this 
line eattwardly to where it intersects the 
rôad ‘ leading to William Creighton’s, 
thence along that toad southwardly to the 
railfoàd; thende easttwardly along the rail- 
iritd 1,000 yardt; sthfenoe in a direct line 
Bcmttiwardly to the Motihlwest corner of 
land now dwmed aind occupied by William 
Stockton and lying to thé south of the 
main post rood; thence southwardly along 
above mentioned She' On' the western mlie 
along said lid* Of premises now Owned and 
occupied' by William Stockton to a point 
600 yards distant from mem part road; 
thence weetwarddy and parallel to main 
post road until it «trikes the road leading 
£îxte''the *taitt ptiéÈ"load to Hbrstio"Jcr- 
igdd’s' -'fiiMct fa a direct Snd to nortii- 
eestetn dorher of land now <**aed aed ec- 
cq»ed„by.AJ.berf «ow»n;. thqpœ weoteç;,
ïiaïsSrtfiS'
tq the Interookwial Railway; thence west
ward ly along railway to the eastern aide 
line of the John MtoLean property; thence 
along said land northward to a point 200 
yards distant from main peat road; thence

in a direct line northwesterly to place 
of beginning.

To Tike in the Upper Comer.
The attorney-general said he would like 

to hear the views of any present who were 
opposed to the boundaries as recommended 
by the committee.

Major Edwin Arnold said in his opinion 
the boundaries should be extended to take 
in the Upper Corner.

William McLeod, seconded by George 
Ballet, moved that in the opinion of the 
meeting, the boundaries should be extend
ed to Trout creek bridge, above the Up
per Corner, so as to take in that portion 
of the perish.

■Major O. R. Arnold said the committee 
(had carefully considered the whole ques
tion and bad recommended thé proposed 
boundaries as the moat satisfactory which 
would be adopted.

Dr. Geo. (N". Pearson «poke against ex
tension of the boundaries so as to take 
in the Upper Corner and referred to the 
fact that the people there Were no doubt 
opposed to becoming part of the town, 
claiming they were too far away and that 
the proposed change was but an effort to 
defeat incorporation.

Other gentlemen spoke and when the 
motion to extend the' (boundaries to include 
thé 'Upper Corner Was put, it was carried 
by eighteen to thirteen.

The attorney-general said he would care
fully consider the recommendations of the 
committee aind alio the statements made 
fry the various gentlemen present and the 
resolution urging extension to take in the 
(Upper Corner. He would make e report 
{te .the govemor-in-counuil at as early a 
date as possible, when a decision would 
be arrived at-

He thanked the committee for the pains 
taken in endeavoring to arrive at a satis
factory conclusion regarding the boundar
ies and thanked those at the meeting for 
their presence and attention. The meet
ing then adjourned.

the
the

pur-
People Want Further Official In
quiry.

Chipman, N. iB., Aiug. 7.—Although the 
Coroner’s inquest into the death of Wil
liam Ravells, the St. John man, at Chip- 
man, has (been, dosed, the exact manner 
in which the drowned man came to his 
end may never ibe known. The circum
stances in connection with the affair are 
peculiar; and there are few people familiar 
with the facts (who have not been led to 
beCieve that a more thorough investigation 
is necessary..

The coroner’s inquest occupied little 
time," and (there were not many witnesses 
examined. The verdict of accidental death 
does not appear to have satisfied the peo
ple of Chipman on being rendered without 
à mote searching inquiry. It was ow'ng 
to statements from variove persons, since 
the inquest, who might have been sum
moned, as witnesses (that a number of citi
zens of Chapman were influenced to isk 
the coroner, Dr. Bade, to re-open the in
vestigation. The coroner replied that the 
matter jwould' be laid before the attorney- 
general for further action.

The question as to whether the drowned 
man tumbled' over tlhe May Queen wharf 
in an intoxicated condition, or whether 
he was thrown into the river, may not, be 
dépendant, eoieljf jtor solution npeptthe 
medical" testimony that the principal 
woundls on his body were post-mortem. 
The doctors seem- to agree on the condi
tion of the (broken shoulder blade—that its 
fracture was caused after death. But the 
gash over the eye, white not perhaps a 
fatal one, may not have been inflicted by 
a mere foil.

It was at first thought that the injuries 
about 'tlhe slrouldens were caused' by the 
side wheel of the steamer Miay Queen com
ing in contact with the (body, thereby 
bringing it to the surface of the water. 
There is nothing to substantiate this- The 
doctors in the post-mortem examination 
found the dhoulder blade broken in such 
a manner that the blow must have been 
a violent one.

It now appears that the body of the 
drowned uhlan Wtte afloat near the May 
;Qneen the eveuüng before its finding 
(announced. One- of the employés of thé 
jsteamer saw an object in the water but 
fcV-J-S* a man

Another éfriking' incident that may have 
some bearing on vflhe case was that related 
by the night wdttihniàn in the saw mill 
near by. Newitâtt Neglame states that 
early Sunday morning—about 2 or 3 
o’clock—while making one of his rounds, 
he overheard a tiredy conversation between 
two mem. They: were at the time a con
siderable distàûce âiway from the wharf 
where Kirby says he a.nd Ms friend Revtil 
lay down for the night. One of the men) 
the. watchman says, was «wearing loudly ; 
the’ other muttered something inanuime. 
Later, Kirby walked away from the wharf. 
He said nothing 
of the watchman 
of his comrade.

Kiriby proceeded to Newcastle to begin 
work on the railway with, a construction 
gong. There he remained until coming to 
Chipman' to identify the body.

Knhy was 'known to have stated before 
the inquest that he and his chum bought 
liquor on the boat on her up-river trip 
Saturday night. On the' witness stand he 
Contradicted’ this, saying aJO they had after 
leaving Indiantown were two “long-necks 
Opd a little over.” He maintained that 
his friend Revell was not very much under 
the influence of liquor when ordered away 
from the steamer by one of its officers. 
About all he appeared able to relate of 
■the last time he saw (his drum was when 
the latter called for another drink, and, 
talcing the bottle, walked away. He 
(Kirby) fell asleep immediately after this. 
It was some time Saturday night.

Such, in brief, is what was elicited dur
ing the inquiry into the' cause of Revell’e 
death. The opinion is freely expæeæel 
that the investigation was dosed too 
quickly, and that not enough witnesses 
were examined. But, as stated above, 
there may have been sufficient developed 
since the inquest to warrant further steps 
in the matter.

Tlie body of the drowned man was in
terred on Thursday morning. The ahum 
of deceased, Kirby, went to the grave 
with the body and, doffing his hat, knelt 
in silence as the coffin was dowered to its 
last reding place. There were none but 
the grave diggers present.

Reyetls was a munubcr of the Catholic 
church. S

case
speeches were to hear.

The meeting was evidently very care
fully organized, for the recognized sup
portera of Mr. Chamberlain were very ac
tive both before and during the meeting. 
Mir. Parker Smith, Mr. Chamberlain’s sec
retary, seemed to be in charge of the de
tails. Mr. Chaplin, Captain Lee, Sir Gil
bert Parker, and several others of those 
who are looked upon as out and out Gham- 
berlaindltes.were very much in evidence. The 
speeches for the most part, were frankly 
protectionist. And to me it seemed' very 
significant that the first marked outburst 
of applause came when Sir Herbert Max
well referred to the depression of agricul
ture which had accompanied the operation 
of free trade. Evidently the embers of eld 
fires still bum.

It is rather interesting, to a Canadian, 
to note how (the applause is graduated at 
these (London meetings. If the approval is 
confined to one or two, tihqfe Ss a foajf- 
eupprcl-eed “heah-ych.” If the. interest is 
keen, three or four together will say “heah- 
yeh-yeh,” much to the gratification of the 
speaker. But if a welbtumed phrase goes 
straight to the heart of the audience, they 
all say “heah-yteh-yeh-yeh-yeh.” (I think 
five is the limit) as fast as they can, and 
it makes quite a respectable volley. This is 
considered vociferous (cheering, understood 
and reported as such, and serves the pur
pose, no dioulbt, quite as well as more noisy 
acclamation. Only you have to know the 
rule to appreciate the significance of the 
demonstration.

vagaries, to 
wamlt nothing i.o ajh in the world as to 
get home and to (bed. But instead of 
going to 'bed1 last tight he went to the 
British Empire League, and this, amongst 
other things, is what he said:—

‘"We boast that Iwe are a pilain-spoken 
race, and I do not think that the least 
ploin-tipcken of (the- British race are those 
vtliio dwell in our c-1tonies. (Laughter.) 
It iwoddd be well flha't we should both 
qpeak to ealth other 
in the pfoinest portiitie terms. We 
(bound to let the ooConies know that tills 
question, wthaili iwos started as a colonial 
one, lias reached a stage almost at its 
very inception in which it had tieteoind 
for more a question df internal fifritish 
politics than even if* colonial politics.' 
(Hear, heur.) I am sûre til* otir coimial 
cautitoymeu (wüttho^sfësent "ft if -ifcyrjiko 
them aredenitind, > wf.*' tlhriife in Ifog 
we are 'bound to tnakq them understand, 
that this question has reached a practical 
and is mo wtagef in a sentimental "Stage.

Vi

this great sulljjettore
was a

were
others were directed towards saving those 
two and Crocker nearly 'drowned (Halls by 
grasping him about the sbotlMeiS. Both 

sank but Hills finally succeeded in 
freeing himself. ’ ‘

Hedges swam thirty yards to a boat and, 
cutting it loose, found that it contained 
no oars. By this time Veazie and Hall, 
who had clung to the launch, had the craft 
half filled with water in a futile attempt 
to stifle the flames. Veazie started to 
swim toward the smaller boat and Hodges 
threw the rudder towards him but the 
man suddenly threw up his hands and 
sank.

Crocker disappeared at the side of the 
burning launch, which soon afterwards 
sank stem first with EHall, who was still 
clinging to the stern. Hills succeeded in 
swimming to the small boat in which 
Hodges had found a refuge. Fishermen 
later put out and rescued the two men.

At dawn today the bodies of Hall, 
{Vessie and Holmes were found at the fish 
iweir, That of Crocker was washed ashore 
'at Oepcent Beach two miles from here 
.late this afternoon- 1
! It was discovered this mdrhiflg that the 
top of the tank which furnished fuel 1st 
the launch had been left \ open. Several 
gallons of the fluid apparently had drop
ped into the body of the launch. A 
lighted lantern at the stem of the boat 

in close .proximity to «the tank and 
probably caused the explosion.

».
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MOB TES CHARGE 
OF BROAD COVE, C, 0, Sentiment and Business,

‘‘Senitliimenfc euild ibueinea* are eacih of 
-therm very good itdiinga, (but I do not tlhc-uk 
Itlbait imiuicih. advantage is derived from at
tempting ito mix tihem up togetilier. ( Laugh- 
iter.) JCt is sentiimient (wihiidh. binds tflie faun- 
iifly together. It is setitimen-t wJiidh in- 
dlims every member of a family to come 
to tlhe reticiue anid ati-dtibanicc of any otflier 
member iviho may (be in- difficulty or dis
tress, and it is simiMar sentiment whit/li 
bdtmdH, and ll tliinik al'ways will chiefly bind, 
our ccfibmiice _ to tlhe imdtilier bountiy. 
(Cheers.) (Bût I 'dio not know tiiat veiy 
imudi advanltage ds found when membeiB 
of a {family Avlho have set up for th.em- 
eelveis itr fousktees aittanijpt to conduct that 
Ibüsinçias with, t&iedr -parents or ivitih each 
otihcr on- ipureu-y eentiimentall principles.

“Jf we keep ini view as our flint oibgcct - 
tihe .maintenance, Btrén^tlh and prosperity 
of tlh/is great emjpire, tilie cardinal ques
tion' Which an imiperrial idtaltesman litis to 
consider is tlhe strength, pm iper^ty an<l 
welfare df' thé centre, and I' aim sure Chat 
our coiïonTÇB wifil mxt rodent it if we tcf.il 
tlhcim püaamlly and dearjjy that if 
induced to assent to any considerable 

• dhiaiigete in tlhe fiscal ; and eocnmercdal ar- 
iangaitiehite wibidb we ihiatve hitherto 

: tihoiiglhit oondumve to our interests, we 
rlhaCil db it in- our own interests, and not 
simply (for tlhe purpose of being a means 
of icoruaE.ati.ng their good-^wdll.”

And a fititOe Cater, aDDu'Sng to tOiti pre
ferential1 trade resolution of tihe ladt col- 
aniaÜ co-mferenice, (he made a statement 
wliioh beyond question voices the! prevail
ing sentiment (here, ibuit wlhridh, to me, docs 
not appear to go well ■■with the attitude 
of itihose of our Canadian manufaeturers 
who decfliare tlhcimselves in favor of a pre
ference for Canadian produce in the Brit
ish. market anld ample protection for Cana
dian imidtistrics in the Canadian market. 
The duke said, and' the sentence is ex
tracted from his speech and endorsed by 
aid the morning |>aj>ere:—-

“WUnatever âmhnednate ûdVan'tages may 
(be likely to accrue to any of our colonies 
frem such preferential armngemen-ts, we 
are bound to recognize that these advan- 

■ftag€H cam only he setim-ed 3)y-- means of. 
Roandthing an " the uatiune of a baigain, 
SometDii'ng dm the fiaitnire o<f a series of' 
treaties, something in tilie nature of a bar-# 
gain (which each party wri.il be bound to; 
adhere to; and wholte\-er may be the im-: 
mediate advantage iwhich will be liepuicd 
to any cofl.ony, I .do ndt think that it wiR 
Ibe doaubted that they will be called uyion 
to surrender something olf that indepen- 
'dience and perfect frecdicm of action in 
itlheir fiscal', leomifiicrciial and industrial Icg- 
isSation to Avhich hitherto they liave ap
peared -to aifcta<lli in their own interest so 
great uni importance.^

That, so ifar ais in mv wanderings I have 
heen allile to distingué h, exprea?es the 
mind of Eniglland.

\

Two Assyrians and Their Families 
Badly Beaten and Their Stores 
Looted—Police Powerless.

ÜAMPTB1 TO HAVE 
RUTTER AID CHEESE ■

. fi-a/i *•.: vr&jr, , - '*'•• * ?

FACTORY REAR STATION

KIDNEY TROUBLE.
. i-.&B L.i?û?.\rz r ; nr& • .r

To the Old Days.
Well, from tile way the reference to 

agriculture was received, I was, quite satis
fied! that there were a good many land
lords about who would be glad of any 
measure of advance—or retrogression, all 
depending on tihe point of view—to the 
good old times when renits were adjusted 

I according to the amount 6$ wheat that 
could be grown and sold ait prices kept 
high by legislation. The other outburst was 
when somebody mentioned Mr. Chamber
lain’s -name, connecting- it with the ex

pression of a (hope that by his agency i-ome 
industries now (hard. put. to it might ibe 
maintained, and others, .perhaps, restored. 
This indicated, to me, at all events, that 
the idea of projection for, certain home in
dustries dominated the meeting. And when 

I Mir. Pailcer Smith, at 'the dose, suggested 
that .politics had been -somewhat dull of 
late, but. that they now had a great cause 
and a great leader, and should be well con
tent, it struck me that he quite voiced 
the general sentiment. .

Beyond this I confess I found the pro
ceedings rather dull. There was evidently 
genuine satisfaction over the fact that the 
Duke of Sutherland presided. The duke 
did not strike me as very Wonderful. He 
looks a little like our own Hon. .“Jim” 
Sutherland, but with some of 'the' tough 
fibre combed down, and something, at 
times, like Mr. George Casey, ex-M. P- 
He had the aw of a man doing duty, 
and that n-o doubt, is highly commendable 
in wealthy dukes when there is a political 
campaign going on.

The young Duke of Westminster was not 
there, but intimated his approval by let
ter. But there was a fillip of interest lent 
by the presence of Lord Heueage, who is 
said to be rather close to Lord Rosebery. 
He was not expected, and was-not invited, 
but when they got him there they had him 
propose the resolution nominating the gen
eral committee. This was a stroke of practic
al politics not without its risks, for while 
many present were plainly interested <Sn 
duties on grain, Lord Heneage .blandly sug
gested that probably the inquiry would 
not show that there was any need for food 
duties at all. The interest in this incident 
is heightened by the circumstance that 
Lord Rosebery hais so far, I am told, de
clined to join the Free Trade Association 
recently organized.
Another Incident. >

The other suggestive incident came when 
Mr. Brasney, who has lost several elections 
as a Liberal candidate, including a recent 
bye-election, who has (been identified with 
Lord Rosebery’s Liberal League, and who 
issued some time ago a comprehensive plan 
for "the general reorganization of the em
pire, announced that he was going to stand 
by this new league and the #ew P°“Çy 

if he had to separate from his politi
cal party. There had been rumors that 
some Liberals were to come out for Mr. 
Chamberlain, and this morning a letter ap
pears in the times signed by eleven of 
them. None are members of parliament, 
and the Liberal evening papers, with what 
warrant I do not know, rather make fun 
of the defection, on the ground 'that those 
who are known have long had a fancy for 
Mr- Chamibeiiain, while the others 
known. One by the way, is that Mr. Wall- 
_;j who made at Manchester a good old- 
fashioned protectionist speech such 
in Canada have been listening to these

CURED BY HR. (WILLIAMS’ PINK 
FILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE. -Halifax, N. 6-, Aug. 7—A story of mob 

rule and violence almost equal to those 
we hear rrota tihe Southern States comes 
from Broad Covet Inverness county (C. 
iB.). The btofy was told here this 
ing by -Edward Koohey^iwho, -with his 
(t>rothér, suffered from (the actions of the 
knob, and is in the city, ^cootmpaimed py

lawyer, to seek justice.
Thé Kooheys are Assyrian Greeks by 

birth, hut have become British subjects, 
and have lived in Nova Sootia for twelve 
years. They own two large stores in 
(Broad Cove, valued at $10,000, and have 
(been doing ai good business for some time. 
There is strong feeling against -the foreign- 
ers, ' as .the Naturalized subjects are railed 
in Broad Cove, and last Saturday night it 
jjqqpdsj'expressiflu in- an atUck Hpop..*bq£_; 
property. "Their stores were brqkenknto, 
and on the advice of the poliôe 'bîfieers, 
who were (powerless to cope with the mob, 
they sought refuge in -the upper story of 
one of the buildings. They did not es
cape, however, without injury, and (Mrs- 
Richard Koohiey was /violently assaulted, 
and is now in a critical condition. When 
they had forced the Kooheys from the de
fence of -their property -the members of 
the mob commenced destroying everything 
in the two stores. They demolished the 
windows and fixtures, and either destroyed 
or stole over $1,000 worth of goods, in
cluding gold watches to the value of $460.

On (Monday the Kooheys went to Port

Sufferers from this (Disease are in Great 
Peril and Should Not Broeriment 

With Other Medicines.
From the Sun, Seaforth, Ont.

in the body- B the Mood ü we*K? to»"tile- 
kidneys carrot* ido their work, so the Mood 
is left unfiltered and foul, and the kidneys 
are left clogged with -poisonous impurities. 
Them come the backaches that mtean fatal 
kidney tüséase. " Drâ^t neglect that back
ache for a momenti^||rike at the root of 
the very tiret symjjfcwBkf kidney trouble - 
by enriching the t*od, "^iÿarqq’
Pink Pyis—the oM mrffce tha*jnvakeq 
the blood rich, rrafcmd ^■th-giving.

Mr. William H^fcd, of «forth,‘-tW., 
(has proved -that it® IWflEa-^B ’Pink (Pills 

i most
neyJtroubljKTo a 
ir#y gave par

wasSWifi NewConipany Subscribe? 

Meeting Saturday T- mnt in 
Operation November I.

Hampton* 3ST*. B., Àug. ^—(Special)— 
Abdùt t^i^ÿ ireeîdériti of Hàmptdn aAd tbe

of ertablishoflg a butter and cheese" factory 
hétr. T. w«8ey Fowler was chosen chair
man and explained tbs object of the meet-

O. D. Bkiars, who is largely interested 
in the work, was present and fully 
plained the methods to be pursued in es
tablishing a factory and also gave 
teneetmg talk on the working of such a 
factory.
« was decided to seek incorporation as 

(the Hampton (Butter & Cheese Factory 
/with a capital stock of $2,506 divided into 
chares, of $10. There were 202 shares sub
scribed at' the meeting. The site to be 
selected will be near the station and the 
building wÜl be erected in time 
operation November 1- E. A.
3. W. Fowler, -E. " R. DdMill, Jas. Gil
christ and Jas. E. Fairweather were ap
pointed trustees.
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YOU CAN “STAND 'EM OP"
IR BANGOR SAME AS EVER

:

ex- Md-inaté"will and made no inquiries 
as to the disappearancehesr

<#: “I
■hie for

of
(h guff ■T 1 No Effect Produced on Saloons by 

Recent Wholesale Raids.
Hand.twoal

aocom- 
re that

to work, ■Kd I have 
r for we^Fkt a time. 
kaedicidVsaid to he 

nbleÆmt I found 
Ü oJphe advice of 
iSr. Williams’ 

I^Regan to make 
ter -using them 

^^westige of the 
■W I (have not 
Bintil tiré" disease, 
us n*re proved a 
11 am always glad 
their favor.”

Brine Dr. IWilliams’ 
fr yet been equalled, 
lood and nerves, give 
ible the body to resist 
complaints cured by 

matism, nervous dis- 
isÆt. Vitus’ dance, indiges- 
, Bug troubles, and the trou- 
nhè lives of So many women

raidplied -the tri 
I would be 1 
oAn suffered/ Bangor. Me., Aug. 6.—In spite of the 

recent sensational and wholesale raid on 
Bangor liquor saloons, there is no sign of 
a drought, nearly all of the places (being 
run wide open. A few of the larger ea- 
loong are doing an immense business- At 
one saloon extra bartenders have been en
gaged. County Attorney Smith is evident
ly aroused, and indicates by his actions 
that he will pursue no half-way measures 
in backing up the utatement made last 
February that the saloons must go.

The liquor dealers whose places were 
raided were arraigned in the municipal 
court, and all were sentenced as usual 
under the statute—to .pay a fine of $100 
and costs and to serve sixty days in jail, 
with sixty days additional in default of 
payment. All waived hearing and gave 
-bail for appearance at the August term 
of the supreme court, which will convene 
next, Tuesday. Mayor Beal, in an inter
view, criticizes County Attorney Smith for 
what (he terms the attorney’s “spasmodic 
raids” on liquor dealers, declaring that he 
is not in sympathy with the county at
torney’s action.

l ed a
for kwiey 
to he* me(begin

ofieM, theI
pills and engaged a lawyer to set forFink]

rk felt, or 
for about a month ev 
trouble had disappear» 
since had a single syml 
pr:''Williams’ Pink J 
treat blessing to Me 
to say a good word 

.As.-a curative nà 
Pink Fills have nj 
They build up thw 
new strength and W 
disease. Among mu 
these pills are Re
order, paralys: 
tioo, anaemia, 
bles tha-f mate 
miserable. Sold by all medicine dealers, or 
sent poet paid at 60c. per box or six boxes 
for $2.50, by writing direct toi the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., (BrockviUe, Ont. 
Don’t take a substitute at any prioe—only 
the genuine pills ran cure.

On -his advice they icame to Hali
fax, and this morning they consulted At
torney General Longley, receiving (his as
surance to bring the perpetrators of the 
outrage to justice. It is probable that the 
services’ of (Detective Pofwer will be en
gaged and that (be will go to Broad Cove 
(to old in detecting the guilty panties.

em.
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CANADIAN EIIARCIAl
MAR 1 SUICIDE./tit1# ea<j»oi.i 
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*1 ONE-THINO OF BRITISH 
IMMIGRANTS CAME HERE,

James Lockie, III and Worried by 
Money Losses, Ends it All.

Toronto» July " 0.—(Special)—James 
Lockie, manager of -the Imperial Trust Co. 
lof ftessda, one of the best .k-nawn financial 
men in Ontario, committed suicide Satur
day. shooting (himself through .the (head. 
Recent illness and severe losses through 
stock speculation are believed to have 
prompted- tiw act. Mr, Lockie was 60 
years of age, formerly oorçmeoted with the 
Bank British North (America in New York 
end afterwards with the Bank of Com
merce here. Ear eight years he was man
ager" of tha (Imperial Trust Company.

Montreal, Aug. 9—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: “The board of trade 
returns give British emigration to Canada 
for July as 7,132, as compared with 2,657 
in July, 1902. During the past seven" 
months 43,597 people from Great Britain 
emigrated to Canada as compared With 
15,321 for the corresponding month last 
year- The total British emigration to all 
parts of the world, during the seven 
months, was 146,763, as compared with 
101,857 last year. Canada secured nearly 
one-third of the total number- The record 
is a gratifying one to Canada.

“Commenting on the fiscal proposals and 
relations between Canada and Germany, 
the Morning (Leader, an anti-Chamberlain 
organ, says that Canada is quite able to 
look after herself. She is not afraid of 
Germany. -We have sufficient confidence 
in her loyalty to think it will stand the 
shock of a refusal on our part and sur
render that fiscal independence which she 
claims and maintains.”

p
A NOVEL STRIKE.Big Bonus for Coil Company.

Louisbourg, C. B., Aug. 7—(Special)— 
The Cock fane Lake coal mine is proving 
better than was expected by its promoters. 
The town of LouMboupg has granted a 
bonus of $30,000 to the company if they 
are shipping coal from Loufobourg by the 
first of January, 1904.

DEATHS AT FREDERICTON.
Jersey City Employer Refused to Reduce 

Wages, and the Union Ordered Men Out.Mrs, Aaron Smith and John Edgar Pass 
Away — Theft of $80 from Boarding 
House.r-Two Seckville Girls

Moncton, N- B-, Aug. 9—(Special)— 
6ac3mlle parties are searching for a couple 
of runnaway girls, supposed to be in Monc
ton. They were sales gilds in one of Sack- 
vilje’e stores and it is said left with the 
intention of going" to Boston. An effort 
is being made by a Sackville merchant 
to devise their return. It is reported to
night that the girls were located at Salis
bury and (would be returned.

A strike because a firm refused to reduce 
wagee is something novel, but that is what 
has occurred In the employer refusing to 
recognize a union. A representative of the 
union asked him to establish the Interna
tional Machinists' Union scale. He refused, 
on the ground that some of the men were 
worth more to him than the union scale, and 
he proposed to follow the old rule of paying 
a man what he was worth. He was willing 
to meet all the union conditions except pay
ing the uniform rate of wages, which would 
recognize the union, and, failing to do this 
a strike was ordered.

The employer proposes to fight the union 
to the end, on the ground that "A man 
should have an incentive to prove himself a 
better workman than another.” This reason 
seems to he one which is likely to win to 
its support the common-sense men In laree 
majority always, who look after their 
interest first; and non-union men are likely 
to be protected by an employer of this kind. 
The labor leader who engineered a strike on 
the ground that it is for the moral benaflti 
of labor, and yet presents to the strikers 
for inducement the reduction of seventv-flve 
C=D£ p?,L*ay thelr pay, is too much of 
?û,, Ï?1 rt l? “y dangerous measure of following.—Boston Transcript.

« Fredericton, Aug. 9—(Special)—Mrs. 
Smitih, widow, of Aaron Smith, died at 
4.30 ■ o’clock thin afternoon, after only a 
few days’ illness from Bright’s disease. De
ceased was twico married- She leaves one 
son, by her first (husband. Three brothers 
also survive—David Wilson, of Springhill, 
and two residing in the west. i

John (Edgar, wne of the oldest residents 
of this section of the country, died this 
afternoon, being in poor health for some 
time. He was born in Scotland eighty- 
nine years ago and had been in .this coun
try fifty years. He leaves five sons and 
two daughter».

Blair Dennison, a young man employed 
as assistant cook in the Aberdeen mills, 
wan arrested last evening on the charge 
of stealing articles from boarders in the 
mill, boarding house. Friday was pay day 
at. the mill and Saturday at noon Den- 
reson left the mill. About $80 was stolen 
in all. When arretted a watch and ring 
belonging to .one of the woikmen were 
found on his person.

i\£LMrs. John E. Deal, Formerly of St. John.
TTaliifÀr, N. 6-, Aug. 7—(Spedal)-The 

death occurred this morning 6f Mre. Deal, 
wife of John E. Deal, of Dutch Village. 
Deceased was 64 years old, and a native 
of St- John. Interment will be at Mount 
Olivet cemetery.
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ME AL
vNMSS OF

WESTERN NEWSPAPER 
MAN SHOOTS HIMSELF,

REV. SIMPSON, OP P. E. I., MAKES 
IT $43,000 THIS TIME.

are un-

y
mer as we

meJuice twenty years or more.
At the rioee of the meeting "the Dukte of 

SuthelfiLind named a rentrai committee 
composed of imen nearly all of whom 
dobelly associated with Mr. Chamberlain. 
So -tiliat. vIliiNe St was not exactly an cx- 
aittnig cccotiilo-n. 1 hove no doubt ibe meet- 
ing really m'arksd the ripening of à fotr- 
•inidaiMe ttimripaign,, to be eonitucted under 
tlhe direct inzpiration oi the man who, 
whatever his other limitations, is eon- 

“Johnnie, when you and your brother coded to have no equal in the art o.f elec- 
fight so much who generally beat»?” John- tioneeiiing. I ,(haudit add1 tlhlalt in the pro- 
nie gave a little wriggle, as iS in sympathy | oeedinlgK colonial toi>'|es coumlted for little, 
with memories of recent olccrarrenoes, end | and, 'wiitin inlbrodiuiced' at aid', were used to 
raid resiguedly—“MoUher!’'

a
Dundas, Ont., Aug. 6.—(Special)—A. F. 

Finie, editor end proprietor of the Dundas 
True Banner, is at; the point of death with 
a bullet wound in the head, the wound 
(being self inflicted- Pirie has been brood
ing over the death of his wife, which oc
curred 18 months ago. He is a well known 
newspaper man and public speaker.

dwelt particularly on (the work of women 
in (the mission field and testified to his ap
preciation of the results of their labors.

He said a mighty company of missionary 
workers Vas wanted to carry the word, to 
one billion people who are to be saved and 
that while 'two billion dollars annually is 
spent for liquor only ten million is utilized 
for missionary work. (Doctor Simpson said 
he had raised $100,000 in (his country dur
ing the year.

[Doctor Simpson is a P. E- Islander. This 
is not the first big sum he has raised in 
this work.]

Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 9—At the an
nual coQlection of the Christian Alliance 
Society on the ramp grounds today cash 
and pledges were received amounting to 
$43,000. Two meetings were held- The 
smallest sum donated was 11 cents; the 
largest iwes $5,000. A 'basket collection 
jwas also .taken but very little jewelry do
nated.

At the forenoon service, in the ataphi- 
jtheatre, 5,000 pensons were present. The 
annual missionary sermon was preached
\>j Dr. A. B. Simpson. (Doctor Simpson

it CO, blood and keeps 
table in the most 

oppressive weather.
Sovereign Lime Juice ié- 

the best lime juice obtain
able.

are

Ottaw.'t Population 76.152.
Ottawa, Aug. 7—®pecial)-The new 

directory of Ottawa, issued today gives 
the population as 76,152, 'being 
of 1,291 over last year.

Marriage -will change a woman’s name,
, out it seldom alters her Mature.

In 10-15-25-50 cent bottles.
A.t all Grocers. 

SIMSON BROS. CO., LTD., 
_______Halifax, N.S.

It has 'been decided to keep a force of 
25,000 men permanently in South Africa, 
whence reinforcements could readily be j 
dispatched to India in the event ôf an l 
attack on the frontier.

an increase

bolster up the demand for home protoc-N
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•Give me the paper, Kiel, I dit1 not meanA Girl’s Analysis of a Flirt. it.’ she erred.
«Alas! for my liltle Mioervt ’,1 m. s d. 

Sitting on the veranda of one of the larre I She has the weakness of all
hotels at an Antnmn resort, I idly watched jea-on, where she love, ^ J d r‘
^ . „ . ,___ __j wonder- I this strong handsome bey, tt.ruuzhont msthe different groups before me, and won e hot this failing loosen, her hold n
ed if those young people, so gay Jm’ Although unconsciously, perhaps, re-
WonrSyZt and Vr'tation. As T eogmzing her

watched them, one * Tthe ^wer he ha. found of wounding
a young man. stroll ed toward me. I f e

•Let ns find a comfortable c^ne^nd talk " immi-
sensibly ’ .aid the girl. I am tired «0 ^ ^ ^ ^ angry, „d alm„t
miCmustheerreaconfTrth»t I am an English ™ teart while Kiel,
hachelor very shy and very critical of contemptnons in his manner, ob*tina ely

£~;rr; zs:£z?szix!£r
.hall go if they do; I can t stand their sense ^ ^ j went to the dance, sole-
less chat1; I known to see Jack and Niel; but

The girl looked at me wtlh a r^her PjQr JlcU1 waa ,he
hanrhty, questioning a,, as J ™*d di,con,ol.tely weeping somewhere, over 
to know by what right I had ^en a seat ^ ^ { with her lover! I
in one of the cosiest, most secluded, comer. | JuH hlve take„ my pl.ce

. | and watched Niel, for he began his evening 
gaily, spending much of his time with a 
tall, stylish young lady, whom, upon inqui
ry, I found to be Miss -tarr. He certainly 
seemed to have already profited by Jack’s 

presence. I instructions, and to have acquired the art
•Niel, when we are manned I hope y u rf ^ wonderfal rapidity; but

Will never condescend to flirt, she se, d ^ ^ eyening WOTe on he took his station 
gracefully seating herself iqjthe low wmkfr ^ ^ u anxiou, expression on his 
.hair Which he bed brought, her childlike | {aoe> wMle he eagerly watched
face upturned to hie, her large brown eyes 
full ef contempt at the mere thought of a

Pased out, stmrs Normandie, from Fhila- 
Halifax ; schr Oakley O Curtis,SHIP NEWS.WANTED. I dedpMa for

I from Philadelphia for Portland.
I Sld-Schr H E Thompson, from P^iladel- 
I phia for Boston; Fred B Balano, from do for 
I Deer Island.
I Genoa, Aug 3-Eld, bqe Marini, for Jor-

Friday, Aug. 7* I ^jljew^ork, Aiug 7—Ard, schr Lucie Wheat- 
Ship Persian, 1,334, from Baltimore. I from Norfolk; Henry Disston, from
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,668, Pike, from Bos- I p^eil’s Point (N C).

ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.   I gid—Brig C C Sweeney, for Brunswick;
Stmr St Croix, 1,064, Thompson, from I ^ Margaret B Roper, for Portland; Addle 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse amd I p ^pa^en, for Philadelphia; Ada G
pass. __ , ,, _ « « I Shortland, for Eastport; John S Beaoham,

Bqe Gifford, 856, Nokling, from Houge- I f(>r Baltimore ; Anna R Bishop, for Darien ; 
aund, J M Driecoll, bal. w , 1 James R Talbot, for Rockland; Mannie

Coastwise—Schrs Gre voile, 37, Baird, ifrom I Saunders, for Richmond; B I Hazard, for 
Londonderry; Margaret, 48, Sawyer, from St I Philadelphia; E Waterman, for Dover; Lil- 
George; stmrs Harbinger, 46, Powell, from I litan ^00drufT, for Wilmington, etc; Eliza A 
Westport and cld; Westport, 46, -Lewis, from I «critmer. for do; Lizzie Chadwick, for 
Apple River and cld; schr Linnet, 14, Gib- I BrunawjCk; Lydia Middleton, for Virginia; 
son, from Margaretville. I John j \yard, for Virginia; Cumberland, for

______Saturday, Aug. 8. . I Gapdlner; Damletta & Joanna* for Portland;
Brigantine Santa Cruz, from Turks Island, I Purnell, Bee wick, for Atlamrtdc City;

salt. _ x I Bill Nye for Virginia; Florence Shay, for
Stmr State of Maine, Allan, from Boston, I Eiw’in T Kirk, for do.

Portland, and Eastport, W G Lee, pass and I ^ew YoriCi Aug 7—Ard, aohrs St Maurice, 
mdse. I #rom p0rt Reading for Lunenburg; Ann J

Coastwise—*Schrs EmMy, 59, Morris, from I Tra4ner fr0m Suffolk (Va).
Advocate; Oromhyatekha, 21, Phinney, from I Sld__Schrs Jordan L Mott, for Rockland; T 
Campobello; Lost Heir, 14, McGuire, fishing. I Morris Perot, for Virginia; Rebecca Shep- 

Sunday* Aaif' 9- I herd, for Norfolk.
Stmr Cape Breton, from Sydney, coal. I New London, Aug 7—Sid, schrs Victory, for 

Monday, Aug. 10. I st j hn. p & b Givan, for New York; Fan- 
Schr S A Fownes, 123, Ward, New York, I nlQ c g’ow6n, from Fall River for Norfolk;

A W Adams, coal. I Emily I White, from New York for Machias;
Brigt Vera Cruz, 3rd (Port), 178, Brava, I Henrietta from Perth Amboy for Bath;

Cape de Verde, AW Adams, salt. I E Reed, ffbm New York for Calais;
Schr Pansy, 76, Akerley, Boston, A W I GeOTgie Berry, Mira.

Adams, bal- . I PorUand, Aug 7-Cld, schr Alice E Claris
Coastwise—Schrs Wanita, 42, Filmere, Eat- I fQr Philadelphia. (

onville; Annie, 40, Carey, Kungaport; Chap- I gi^^ehrs Dora C, for Bass River (N\S); 
parai, 39, Comeau, Metegban; Joliett^ to, I Laura C Hall, for Lower Cove (N S); Mal- 
Gordon; Quaco; Aurelia, -1, Watt, North I d f Rsckport; Chas F Tuttle, lor Éen- 
Head; Annie Pearl. 40. Starratt, Bear R.ver; or n
Ethel, 22, Trahan, Tiverton; Temple Bar, 44, I IjadqCi Aug 7—Ard, bqe Ingolf, irom
Gesner, Bridgetown ; barge No €, 53o, Me- I üa]i(ax
Lcod, Par*oro. | vineyard Haven, Aug 7—Ard and s4d, schr

Eleanor A Percy, from Norfolk for Boston.
Ard, schrs Paul Palmer, from Philadelphia 

Friday Aug 7, I for Boston; Wm F Green, from St John for
Schr Hu"î^nH^^rD& to Vlneyard Ha" “sidlschrs Wm Mason, from Perth Amboy

’oiimL for Newport News I for Boston; A F Kindberg, from Port John- 
Newport News, ^ fm galem. All6n Greene, from South

*22,1 pJLis’w Huddell Fardie for New I Amboy for Portland; Addle Sohlaefer, from 
vSFCtilCT & to) New York for Rockland; J R Bodwell, from
Yrvï=Wwo^fschrs MatieC Leaf Arentiurg | St George for Vlnal Haven; Era A Danen- 
r^ i«nen2lSh Marearet Sawyer to It bower, from Philadelphia for Boston; Henry 
George^Grovefde Mrd^ to WOlfviile; Sou- « Tilton, from do ter Bangor; Mary Weaver, 
ranlThobichau, for Meteghan; Wood Bros., I J™? £?rtfor°Htil2w£p
Golding, for Quaco; Linnet, Gifbson, for Mar- | ^ XoX^ Belmont 'from Prori-

Saturday Aue 6 I deuce for Church Point (N S); Géorgie E,
sSeldIn£'^11 G4m“' f°r Na^°rt NeWS’ Jackso^vinr to Poland;

,0r BO$t°n Vla £rpasiS^ÎTra «Æer and Alice Mc-
r2Tfvin Aimtin 'pike for Boston W I Dona,Id, bound east; tug Gypsum King, tow- Strnr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boeton, w jng ^argea No a 0ntario and sehr Gypsum

“■ L,ee' Monday Aue in I Emperor, from New York for Windsor;
Coastwise—Schrs Hains Bros, Hains, ' Free- ynderwritertowlngschrCb^ L Davenport,
£i^Ce'lSS«an'ly °°ve: Sra Henry,PAug 7-pSS in, schrs Aug-
Temple Bar, Gesner, Bridgetown. I uat WeK lrom Bath for Baltimore; Edith G

Sailed I Folwell, from Bath for Baltimore; Estelle
I Phinney, from Bath for Washington.

Passed out—Schrs Mary T Quinby, from 
I Baltimore for Bath; J Edward Drake, from 
I Baltimore to Boston.

n Boston, Aug 9x—Ard stmrs Cambrian King, 
from Antwerp; Philadelphian, from London;

Hillsboro. Aug 6—Old, echr Calabria, Glenn, I L P Holmblad, from Copenhagen and Chris- 
for New York. I Mania; Calvin Austin, from St John; Prince I M™, Marv II. Nofthrup.

Halltax Aug 7-Ard, stmr Rosalind, trcsn Arthur,from Yarmouth (N S); schrs Laconia, "ar> " " , V
New York. I Addah, W C A, via Bermuda ; Geo H I Ait an. early hoiur Inday morning, - at

Old—Bqe" Salvadore, for Barcelona. Ames, of Boston, from Brunswick (Ga.) ; yle pUhiic hospital, Mrs. (Mary M., widow
(llfld7irSydHnaeyaW' *" N»n"pM, ^‘faTmouth of ,R. Hewlett •Northrup.of Upper Spring-

Halifax N S Aug 9—Ard barque Aveniere I (N S); schr Brookline, for Windsor (N S.) I field, Kings ootinty, entered into rest. Dr
(Ital) from Lisbon. "I Boston, Aug 9—Ard schr John M. Warner, March last, she underwent a delicate sur-

Ohaitham, Aug 6—Ard stmrs Crown of \ from Port Gilbert (N 6.) rical operation which, at the time, gave
£™ühv£,t f^mp,ctontreal: Ange,° AM4e KSf'Htnfs^NS);80^ SÎ5 promise of bring entirely successful, but 

CampbeUton, Aug 5—Cld schr Nimrod, Hil- I Bangor (Me) via Providence; Otronto, Ware- I subsequemtly tihere developed serious oom- 
ton, for Vineyard Haven; barque Valuta, I ham. 4 J . T . D _ I plieations. 'From these she suffered m-uch
N!iXofrôr ÏÆ», Nora. «Ml, rlnX^mm Phf.aU^.a to^S^m <« until death ensued. 6^ex ex-
to OhMto Massachusetts, from Norfolk; Julia A Tru- press last evening, her toady iwas sent to

Bathurst, Aug 6—Ard stmr Hillsenberg, I bee, from Jacksonville; Lottie Beard, from I Apohaqui. l-ntennent j^ae made
Schraid, from Port Talbot. I Norfolk; Samuel H Sharpe, do; W E Hil- gun<jav morning at Snider Mountain.

West Bay, Aug 6—Ard atmr Vega, from I ton. do. i ___ ; ■ ______ -t .
Liverpool I Also arrived—Stmrs Cedric, from Liver- I. ~

Dalhousie, Aug 7—SM stmr Mlomac,Fraser, l pool and Queenstown; LaChpmpagne, from I Thnmnenn K Donnol'v
for Dublin. I Havre. I. iiumpauu o j , ..

Newcastle, Aug 6—Ard barque Charles BM, l New. York, Aug,8—Ard.schr Edward Bur- I TPhe-1*<>d!y- of Thompson,^. Donnolly, of
£vS°pS>l.BN^Aug 8—Ard schr LoHta A, feWtaL (N B.) Harbor View, Pnnee ofJales jas into-

Wagner from St John. | Sid—Brig Audacieux, for St Pierre. red an Cedar Hill cemetery a hursda> alter
Halifax, Aug 8—Ard stmr Gulf of Venice, I New London, Conn, Aug 9—Ard schrs I noon the death- Mr. (Donnelly,

Cook, from London. I Florence A, from New York for Bangor; I p . c ^yales Joses one^f its oldest in-
Halifax, Aug 9—Ard stmr Halifax, from I Emma Mb Adam, do for Calais; Jesse Hart, If" . vpajTs rxfr T>o.n.

Charlottetown and Hawkeabury and sailed I 2nd, from Port Liberty for do; William A I habitants. In ihas younger, y *
for Boston; Olivette, from Boston; Beta, I Morrell, from New York. I Rolly, with three brothers, who survive
from Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda; I New Haven, Conn, Aug 8—Ard schr Avery, I fe interested in the lumber business,
Huelva, from Tusket Wedge to complete k from St John (N B.) _ \ » amall mill’ lie was a well-loading for United Kingdom; barque Ber- \ Philadelphia. Aug 8-Axd schr John Proc- .amd.operated A amau V* . ^ .
gdtte (Nor), from Havre via Canso. I tor, from Windsor (N S.) hitifomtied ntan, had a good of chl.

Sid 8th—Stmr Rosalind, Clark, for St f Philadelphia,Aug 9—Ard stmr Oarthaginiantl'.]103S ^ W3S -well thought of- He was 73 [ 
John’s (Nfld.) , from UverpOoVyia Halifax; 9th, echr Johti ’ -j, ^ ,}€ti,ves a wjfo blit no fam-

Bathurst, N B, Aug UO-dd, atmr Ma, for I Proctor; from Windsor (N S.) F®8 aiBU 9
Glasgow ; bark Segrid, lor Barrow. I Portland, Me, Aug 9—Ard stmrs Tauric, | dly.

Ard—Stmr St Vincent, from Glasgow. I from Liverpool ; North Star, from New
Halifax, Aug 10—Sid, stmrs Orinoco, Bale, I York; schrs J W Balano, from Jacksonville; i r r;r. rAU/iA-

Bermuda and West Indies; schr Louvinia, I Allen Green, from Perth Amboy; stormy I Lf. rlie rowusr
Weymouth. | Petrel, from Rondout; Kate L Pray, from I members of the Independent Order

“km, Mass, Aug 9-Ard schr James of Oddfellows ,throughout <>nada will oe 
Pierce, from Norfolk; Horace W McComiber, I ittorry to hear of the «death ot A/r. xii- 

Moville, Aug 7—Sid, stmr Bavarian, for I from Philadelphia; A F Kindberg, from Port I y r—. a^. [Kingston (Omt.), on Monday. 
Montreal. Johnson ; Nellie F Sawyer, from Kendbec * ’ was born in Scotland in 1823.

Sharpness, Aug 6—Ard, bqe Hollo, from I for New York. I /YU fellows’ Ke-
Shediac. I Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 8—Ard schrs I jje was president of the Uvlateilows xie

Barrow, Aug 6—Ard, bqe Hutitu, from I Frank & Ira, from Port Johnson for St i■ j Association.
Chatham (N B> via Liverpool. I John (N B); Scotia Queen, from Parrsboro

Liverpool, Aug 7—Ard, stmr Ceric, from I (N S) for New York; D W B, from St D , .
New York; Aug 6, stmrs Manchester Import- I John for do. I Arthur W. lunklne.
er from St John; 7th, Manchester Engineer, I Passed—Schrs Ida M Barton and Walter I Yrfllur
from Montreal I Miller, from New York to St John. I Tile death occurred Ft Klay oi: - -

London Aug 7—Ard, stmr Montezuma, from I Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 9—Ard schrs 1 Wellesley son of William and Alary E.
Montreal I Annie E Booth, from St George for Lubec ; 1 ’ . ,, in,mutin utréet. His deathMBristol " Aug 7—Ard, stmr Montrose, from W H Waters, from Port Johnson for St Rank;ne, of 14 on|y
Montreal * I John; J L Colwell, from Elizabeth port for I was due to consumption, and ne » y

Sharpness, Aug 6—Sid, stmr Nordkap, for I do; Priscilla, from Edgewater for do; Mary twenty ™ar9 of age. He had spent some 
St John. I B Pennell, from Mt Desert for New York; I . y ■ sanatorium near Toronto, but

Greenock Aug 6—Sid, stmr Jan eta, for I Viola, from Newcastle (N B) for do; St |,„time a 1 ..... |u,lK-
" I Olaf, from Windsor (N S) for do; Henry returned home last spring and gradually

Belfast, Aug 6—Ard, stmr Nordfarer, from I May, from Farmlngdale (N B) for do; Tele- la<le(j out 0f life. The young man, before 
s: John. -v- graph, from Swans Island for do; Wm D I employed with Brock &Cork Aug 7—Ard, stmr Alderney, from I Marvel, from Bath for Philadelphia; Re- his ilines, w » friend-; reeret hra
Pleroevilie and Quebec. I becca M Smith, from Lanesrille to do. Paterson. Many young friends regret n s

Liverpool Aug 7-Sld, stmr Pbarsalia, for I Sld—Schrs Frank & Ira, from Port John- carl (jeath, while deep i-ympathy goes out 
West fey (N S); bqe Agat, for lüscombe son for St John; Scotia Queen, from Parrs- bereaved family,
zxj g\ I boro for do. 1 L 1

London, Aug 7—Ard stmr Iona, from Mon- I Boston, Aug Id—Ard, stmr Halifax. Char- 
tr($ll I lottetown, Port Hawkeabury, and Halifax; I David Purvis.

Preston Aue 6-Sld stmr Helena Horn, I schrs Geo M Warner, Port Gilbert. I uav
from CampbeUton (N B.) Sld-Stmre Calvin Austin. St John; St Uavjtl -Purvis, a well-known and highly

Manchester, Aug-Ard stmrs Manchester Croi^ Portland, Eastport and St John. ted resident of Gagetown, died onDamara, for N^^e^Wtodso^!’ R^en^nrill^ ^Ty. "he deceased gentlemanhad 

St J<*n's (Nfld.) arTd Halifax. Leonard H, Haynesport been in poor health for some time from
S Greenock, Aug 7-Ard schr Jenny Jones, I City Island, Aug 10—Bound south, schrs I hca[ tTOUblc, and his demise was nofun-
SïS'HSfMM rÀ-iâs S5S6,5 srsf. azAtTAT f

S“s;:r‘ »S« « —■ ““ISÆrr* - ““Cape Town, Aug 7-Ard, stmr Wyandotte, I Runcorn, Aug 9—Ard, bark Clara, Dal-
^h^Bat Aug16^—Ard’ previously, stmr ^Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 10-Sld, schrs I Mr*. Williams
Persian, Montreal via Sydney (C B). Hattie E King, from -South Amboy for Sagus, I Scmantiha A. Williams, aged sixty

Aug 10—Ard, bark Ansgar, « Annie A^th, toom taibre. ,D. Wilhitms of Hold-
H?1”’ AUS "tmr ^"Patlan,Sydney John^J^ T^wcl,. ffrom ™=port to grille « ti» rivto, ^

Bristol, Aug 9 Sid, bark AUce, Dalhousie. Ymk^a’c two years. Deceased was a daughter of the
Can™To'mentinc6via -Sydney™f I kellyey, from Elizabeth port for Charlotte- late Charles J. Holder^ and Mentis George,

Yokoha^a Aug IcMmprJs India arrived town; D W B, from St John for New York. 0haries and Jodlma Holder, of this city, 
9.30 this morning from Vancouver. I I arc brothers- Mrs. Wilhams leaves a nus-

-------------- VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. ^ ten children, three daughters,
FOREIGN PORTS. | Steamers. I David J Whelpley, of Westfield,

. . Albuera, 2,259, at Manchester, Aug 7. xi both atBootihbay Harbor, Me, Aug 7—<Ard, schr I Aimora 2.836. at Ardrnnsan. July 31. I jVIisa Irene A. and ^
Ellen M Baxter, from Sargentvil'le; steam I coringa, 1,366, Greenock, July 29. I home; and seven eons, Uape. L.

Wacfot Ituna, F H Stephens, owner. I Evangeline, 1,417, at London. Aug 1. Williams, of ship 'Lewaauka, New York;
In port, steam yacht Privateer- I Gulf of Venice, 1,884, London via Halifax, H * t 0f .Moss Glen; James, Ren-
Bath, Me, Aug 7-Ard, Edith Symington, I July 28. . 5lu^son H of Holderville;

from Portland. _ I Mantinea, 1,737, Liverpool, July 31. I fortli and (Leonard -, ,
Sld—Schrs Matilda Borda, for Philadelphia; I Nordkaip, 2,294, Sharpness, Aug 5. l . I Stanley A., eontracto-r; Wilder 1., oi stmr. 

Horatio L Baker, for Washington. I st Monan, 1,452, Port Natal via Barbados, „ , . Austin an^ Charles B., of bmger
Boston, Aug 7-Ard, stmrs FndAtjr%,^*!^ May 23; passed St Helena, June 30. Manufacturing Company. The funeral wall

from Louisbourg (C B); Prince Arthur, from I / Barques. Manuiaci uinng \>oiip j o'clock
Yarmouth; sohr Hattie C Luce, from Ljmu. I Battlstdna Madre, 782, at Marseilles, May 18. take place on Tuesday at 1-30 o

Sid—iStmrs I-«ancaetrian, for London; Primce I Gyprian, 847, Liverpool, Aug 1. | from her late residence, (Holderville, alteL
Arthur, for Yarmouth; State of Maine, tor i Maria Laura,, Trapania via Portland, June 8. I , . , ,, rPTnains wi'll be conveyed to the
St John; Ulriken, for Philadelphia; Kershaw, I Cyprian, 847, Liverpool, Aug 1. j x, , .. , i ,Tx>nS iReach where
for Baltimore via Norfolk; schrs Fanny for l ™ Barquentlnee. | Methodist church at
St John; H M Stanley, for St John; Hugh I Hector, 498, at Bath, July 31. J j service will be conducted by Rev- Mr.
John, for Shelburne (N S); St Bernard, for I     £ Pierce The interment wiH take <place at
m£U1E ™sn ro^lonipgtonfï££“w UN.MISTAKAJSl^BiNti OF (£- the ohmfih cemetery. Her six elder eons 

Church, for coal port; Wm C Carnegie, for - will act as pall-bearers.
do; Thomas S Dennison, for do; Inez, for J* v. _ Aon- I ---------Bar Harbor ; Harvest Home and ET Hamor, If yxyu have i*fein*tilie eare^op n.nlal Bowie ’
for Mt Desert ; Geo W Col.-na amd Kate L p.jng dm tire tiij^Et, bad^*eath, hepache, 1 Daniel u g .
Pray, to Sullivan; Hazgd L Benr^ tor nlornmg weakn^Wd *e m ti#mouth Mrs lDanie] Bogle, aged 30 yeto died 

n for Eastport- L D Remlc’k, for Ban- —them it’a.catarfj Use^fctarrjZone In- I a(; jier borne, Round Hill, parish of Green- 
New York; Margaret, ],al<r f^rtfcieaMaily an*rr*cate this w;eb] Kings county, on Saturday aiteimoom 

Ebseas* f®n you-r ■’-ilF"- after a lingering illness of consumption.
e inflamed Deceased leaves a husband and two chil- 

Æfo&t amd air Mrs Bogie's father is Daniel Marley,
W Oatairhozone of Qlk p0jrat_ a1,d her sister is Mrs. W. 
hakes amd deaf- jj 0f -the same plaice.
,nd is warranted --------

a-ljjorras of Cator.fi, Eddi*on Blanche.
■hd Lung Troubles. , . ,
£t costs $1.00; trial Eddison 'Blanche, aged six years, som ot 
or N O Poison & Thomas -Blanche, 40 Wentworth street, 

whose body was taken yesterday to len- 
obsquis for ibuida-l, was a iboy of rare

I
FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
>—Third Class Female Teacher 

for Silver Lake, School District 
arish of Drummond, Victoria Co. 
ted poor. Apply, stalling salary, to 
tt, secretary to trustees, Victoria 

8-8 44 GASTORIAÎuhTÎiÏÏ» Il 1111111 '111 11111 11 I Hill IDIHII11! HU III I* IIUUimilll*ïlî7i7MTT7777ï

e W

ED—A capable woman to do house
tt; small family; good wages; refer- 
«\uired. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum- 
iampton.

• ED—A first or second class teacher 
Intervale District No. IS, Parish of 

y. Apply, stating salary and experi-
• A. J. Main, secretary to trusteed,

i Mills, N. B. 8-5-tf-sw.

For Infants and Children.ininimu

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

TED—A second or third class female 
-cher for District No. 1«, Foeterrllle, 
of North Lake, York county. Poor 

t. Apply, stating salary, to C. H. 
secretary to trustees, Fostervllle, N.

|iiij|iiiiiiiipimiTiiimffn'i'iiiiniiiiinii:unniniini
AVege table Preparation for As - 

slmilating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and.Bowels of

:
fXTED—A first, second or tihird-claae 

emale Teacher for school district No. 
reston, Carleton county. Apply, stat- 
lary, to Wm. H. Staten, sec. to True- 

7-11-tf-S w Promotes 
ness and R 
OpiunûMo!
Not BA

;Of/Mn tains] 
jm norM
COTld

-1TEO—Help for Laundry at Provincial 
anatic Asylum. Apply -to Matron. 

7-8-tf-sw.
on tba’ large piazza.

‘Go firing some ehaira. Niel,’ the oom 
mended. Her willing slave hastened to do 
her bidding, while «he turning her back 

apparently cetaed to notice my

WAY LABORERS WANTED—16 men 
-t, -1 at once for ballasting and grad- 

$1.50 per day. Board, *3.00 per 
Barnes Construction Co., Chtp- 

S-l-S-mo-w.
•VrSAMlXLBTCnEB

teens Co., N. B. u/-

InMxJtnt
gMU npon me,-1 CUTTERS WANTED—Eight good 

0 Cutters wanted at once. Wage» *3 per 
pply to The Jaa. Barnee Construction 
-ipman, Queens Co., N. B.

7-23-tf-dftw.

»

Wm.
Cleared.

i40NEV TO LOAN. for Constk 
ch.Dii 
ms Je’

ApetfectRema 
tion.SourStoi 
Worms .Convul 
ness and Los

Vac Simile Si

the arrival*.
Midnight came, bnt no gelden-haired, 

brown-eyed little Miaerva came to make 
Niel happy, and before long he left the 

Ah, Jack, if you only knew your 
power and where yon fail !

„ , ... . , . On the following morning I left the hotel,
smilingly «aid, «No danger darling; but had the satisfaction of seeing Niel join
what is a flirt!’ I Jack and her mother at their breakfast-

‘A flirt!’—pausing a moment, apparently I
in deep thonght-1 don’t know. Go and ^ evidcntly met before
get your chair, and we will think it out f their happy faces told that the

»• ~ --s.5p;-fcrr-«-<j«
not even glance at Kitty Starr as she slowly 
eaun’ered past them on her way to her ta
ble —[By L. Danton.

* For Over 
Thirty Years

-.’EY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
in amount» to milt 
H. H. Pickett, so- 

2-l*-dw

rehr? country property, 
v rates of interest.
. 60 Princess street. Bt. John. flirt.;p.IF

■Oh,’ thought I, «engaged, are they! 
They do not seem to mind my presence in 
the least. I shall not move.’

Niel. bending ov*r her for an instant,

•e ofFredericton
Business
College

rooms.

NEW YORK.garetville.

ids for all that la BEST in Commercial 
Education.

1 for our ca.alogue. Your, name on a 
postcard will bring It to you. Address

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW TOBIf CriTTl^ ‘Now, Jack, your theory on 
flirts in general,’ he said.

•Jack] odd idea to call a girl Jack!’
mnet cease to wonder

Y. J. Osborne, *: - -,mUatmFREDERICTON^ N. B. 5555^^^» I thought I, ‘but one 
inember of the I in America. I would like to hear her ideas

Friday, Aug. 7.
Stmr Calvin Austin, for Eastport. 

CANADIAN PORTS.

m
musical gifts. He was a 
Junior Mission Boa-nd of Brussels Street I jf 8he has any, bnt must, I suppose, remind 
Baptist Church, and always took part as | them that they have a listener.’ Closing 
a singer in their entertainments. Both the 
band and the Sunday school sent floral 
tributes.

The Dorn stic Problem.

mv book with -.me force and coughmg I 'We are placing a good many girls, bnl 
my doo r » _.„ I I'm afraid we are not solving the domeatioloudly. I threw myself b.ek in my ehair^ ^ ^ M,iou„.Ld chairman .
and pulling my hat over my ey«ofthe committee on employment connected 

William Berry, Halifax. I somewhat noisy preparation.^^ & Urge philaothropic in9titoUon.
Halifax, Aug. ll-(Spetial)-Wm. Beiry, J eew,*e !l 6 g° “ ^ M h m0|e underlying .idea of her remark was that 

locker in the customs service, died this then, with a lerk of her chair, whl”“ m tfa ia a ,„lation for whlt we call ‘the do-
| mestio problem,’ and that it may he di.eov-

ignored my p I ere^ a8 we may discover the answer to a
SEVERAL AMENDMENTS I Erevan listening to me. Niel, o, to those fl^on in algebrA-by patient and clever

TO G. T. PACIFIC BILL | 8i„ irl> there!’ o;co_,NielSmeekly ltvt month brings some new cure ad

ll 1 T° y”U! 6ar’ , . from tke merry I for the ills of housewives. Yesterday it
(Gomtimued from page 1.) Lanswire^tui^g h« ^ cooperative hon$ekeeping. To d.y it

The hill was read a third time. . group which th y ’ ^ , i8 the housing of servants outside the home.
The judges pension bill was road p third not saying anything just then, yop kn . be the retarn of the mis

time and passed. «Well, but 1 am going to tell you what a to morrow it may e .
lix-Alderman J«s. White will be a can- , ■ tress to the kitchen, and her cons.qnent

dida-te for the mayoralty next January. .oh'ves- what is a flirt»’ emancipation from the inefficiencies and dis-
■ The bootee concurred in the supplement- I J ’ , , -f t;i now ■ I appointments of paid service,ary estimate for the past year. ’ A vote «I have never thought of it until now ^ in none o{ these plans
«*** token on the item of $25.000 for rm- she said musingly. «You have M me a ral or permanent re.ief from

i’)rovcmentfl on t-hc Galope Rapide an-d I gj Niel ; never do it again. But you did I , Ai . -was lost iy 26 to 14. .... Lot’know what you were saying, so I fqr the conditions that d. tress many women.
. |,n. K , % There is no program of domestic reform

cafl*da’* 1 ntrrest* m Hudson B«y Whris give yon ,No> , ^ which can make the question, of toeakfas^
f Uheries. I , I dinner and supper, of clean clothes and

flirts are attractive,’ she be- «»«« room«- a, simP,e “ * qTti°D ™
I mathematics—to bu w.^rked out and settled.

The only ‘program* that ill help the indi
vidual w^man, and, through her, society 

whole, is that she shall be a better wo-

OBITUARY.

it», Sensation end New Martel» and
v varieties.
mas Seed, Ctr adiaa, In titoee (redes.

Theso American Clover Seeds—-Alsake Red. 
nson and Alfrtfa.
ad other seed at every description.

JAMES COLLINS.
08 and £10 Union Street, 

St. John. N. B
on

BATE COLRT.
:o Probate Court of Charlotte County, 

the Sheriff of the County ot Charlotte 
y Constable tot thin the eaid County. 
:TING:— . ■

Georye F. Hill and John F.
, executors of the last Will and Tes ta
ct Sarah i cAlllster, late of the Town 
lnt Stepher, in the County of Char- 

i their ’etltion bearing date the 
oventh day. of June, last past, have 
-lot they might be. admitted to have 

. count irith the said estate, and have 
me allowed by this Honorable Court, 
are therefore hereby required to cite 

.aid Executors, Stephen H. -McAllister, 
jole devisee under the said Will and all 
rs interested in the said estate of the 

Sarah McAllister, deceased, to appear 
re me at a court of Probate to be held 
he offices of the Registrar of Probate in 
t Stephen, within and for the County 
Charlotte, ou Monday, the ninteenth day 
October next at eleven o’clock in the 
noon, to consider the application of the 
George F. Hill and John F. Grant end 

now cause, if any -there be why the said 
unt should not be passed and allowed by 
Honorable Court.

ven under my hand and the seal of the 
Probate Court this sixth day of June, 

3.» 1903.

Ottawa, Aug. 10-A. P. Law, of the Ge
ological Survey, left yesterday for Halifax 
to take charge oif the government expe- I gan.
dition to H-udeoa Bay to investigate the I ‘Why!’ interposed Niel, with rather a 
fishery and im-ming resources. C. F. King, 1 mi8Chievona expression in his eyes.
ef the Geokgieal Suivey, accompanied I 8nDoose because they are usually elo .... , .,
him. Tliey will Ibe away a year and a thouehts are almost man. Whether she is noh or poor, whether. The whale Tories Of Hudson Buy quent, although then: ^oughta «to tom >h(j ^ twent 88rvant8, or ono general
are very valuable, but for a eoiqile ot always shallow. The little woman seemed or nQ gervant at all> wheth-
ccntul-ite they have heen in the hands of I to bo thinking aloud, while Niel valiantly | . , . i Ie fa0* j-
Americans. Canada will take charge of hig eye9\way from the ffioup which er she is mistress or msid, tim simple factj.
the business nex-t season. I attractive to him before. lhat she 18 bonfld to U3e her be*t p0W“a

■Hon. Oiifford Sifton wall sail from New had proved not for hei own selfish pleasure, nor even for
York on August 25 for -London to re-ume the continued: They are ^ » « olub_ or chnroh, or society, but for making
his «Mies as British agent of the Alaska wh„ strive to win the love ^ ‘heeppos to ^ .q whioh ,he live, a comfortable, 
boundary comimirt-ioneiti. I ti6X not because they value it for itself, but I ,

Chna-lian trade with the Yukon is glow- I . when obtained it helps to feed the I peaceful and inspiring pLc .
ing. The figure» for the last fiscal year ^ when gained H loses To this end she must be a good woman-
chov/ that the Ona^dian- goodfl-receivcd in I ’ , • elsewhere * I oonaiderate, firm, prompt, kiutf. patient,
the Yukon and Atlin for the year ending its charm, and ths chase begins elsewhere. I honorable, unselfish. When
June 30, amounted .to $3,164,3)2, and te I «Ye shades of Solomon! where will the I P * J » Hv
foreign to F,170,050, or $1,994.337. in favor wigdom of these fragile, doll-like American ev^y one ma ds and
of'-Canada. This te $75,699 trotter than m l meditated. ‘She can’t be be‘t« ^mea the domestic problem wi 1 be
the previous year. I * thln nineteen, at mort, she thinks her I solved.-tYonth's Companion,

as a
BRITISH PORTS.

half
A'

MELVILLE N. OOCKBURN. 
tudge of Probate for Charlotte County. 

G. STEVENS, JR.,
gistrar of Proibate for Charlotte County. 
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FARM FOR SALE, little over half a 
mile from Fredericton Junction. It is a 
tiful place, well watered, level ground 
from stone. The land is a good quality.

In the homesteadivdid for cultivation, 
here are eighty acres, well cleared. In 
meadow lot there are one hundred and 

. acres. The farm le suitable for rais- 
large quantity - of stock. There Is a 

o house, 30x40, on the ground, with a 
1 deep cellar, together with outbuildings 
barns. The terms will toe easy; part of 

be left on mortgage. It is 
the David Hartt homestead. For

more
thoughts aloud, talks like a book, and still 
keeps this poor boy at ber1 feet.’

•This proves thqm inconsistent and inpin 
cere,’ she cmtinaeiV ‘In order to gain the ...
love and admiration they are in search of, to get any good from your food and P'ererve
they generally feign to love the one with your beauty.

y 8 ' When exhausted, instead of eating, lie

money can
vn as. , „
her particulars apply to Mrs. Fred. E. 
z. Harvey Station, York county, July 
. 1903. 7-22-LÎ.-W

SYDNEY DRY DOCK. To Preserve the Complexion.

•.» Don’t eat when very tired if you expectExpected Work to Begin in Le** Than Two 

- Monthi-Flour from the Monterey,largo congregation attended high mass 
the Cathe-lra-l on Sunday. Kev. A. W. 
ah an wan tile celebrant, airud Kev. Ghas- 
Carleton was the preacher. This was 
-her Carleton’s first sermon, and -he 
-le an ' excellent impression', preaching 
-the influence and power of -the Blessed 

i-gin. After maes his lordship tihe bishop 
id -Rev. F. ,T. MleMurray and Rev. H. 
. Cormier joined the priests in the 
lary and a Tc Deum in r.h auk «giving for 

- election of fclve sovereign pontiff was 
ing. ____________

ateL'tiS ÆSKUi n™....... —, .,
a drv dock here wyis he expects work on , a8 he is eloquent, self-contident, sel-, | Don’t e»t more than one hearty met a 
Uhe dry dock will be comimenccd m leas I , h„rtle8g. day. This is the secret of good look»,
than a couple of mon the. As soon as the I *“ ' 8evere aren’t health and long life—a secret which, if
preliminaries of organization are attended ‘Well, Jack, yon are rather se er fallowed the do3tors could rot
to operations will begin. It is understood I you, on poor Kitty Starr fcnd myself. . y *
the capital will ibe raised in England on I «Kitty Starr and yourself!' she inquired, make n living
the govevmnent’d guarantee. I ... chsrming sir of innocent amaze- Don’t eat much meat in hot weather if

North Sydney, N. S., Aug 10—(Special) , oh { cour8e, a guilty you Would keep your skin free from erup-
TUe stcauncr liruee, on her hurt tn-p took "lent. Uriel . v ,
to -Nowifoundland 925 bugs of the flour I conscience, you know. 1 en you nave 
landed here last week by the steamer Al- I been flirting with Kitty. Confess! I saw 
geriue from the wrecked Monterey at St. I gke wa8 fluting wi«h « oo, but you were only 
l’icrre. This flour is consigned to the Reid ^ foo1ed_ that wa8 aU, dear,’ she hastily 
Commanv anti will be isold at auction at I p . - on_on„.si Jolin s. Some more will be sent and said, seeing au expression of “n°ya”“8 
some auctioned here, lfie .400 tons of hay I 0n his face. 'Sim is a real flirt. Do not 
have iliecn -pureJiased hyJnie Nova Scotia I apow yoi rself to be so easily taken in 
Steel & Goal Corn-pany^wnd the 500 chere- 
ee will ibe «liipimd to Montreal.

1 mW 1 I lightly passed her hand
Lime juice ri the Most refreshing of all stoop8d to raiae her fan, which had fallen 

summer drink* whflcsome and beneficial I hil han(1 This little act seemed to
as well—if youV^the Sovereign Brand. | prop;tiate Njel> who laughed good natured-

Tho friends th^weaUh makes are as the I? “ he rose. 80 that I
quick sands, but the friends of imyerty «Tell me how to bo a flirt, Jack, so that I 

like the fixed store in heaven. Jf | may jneet Kitty with her own weapons.
«Oh, if you want to be a flirt, and it is not 

easily acquire the

sons

\sanc

tions.
Don’t eat hot or fresh bread, if you want 

to be healthy and beautiful.
Don’t eat cold, starchy foods, like potato 

salad and cold porridge, unless you have 
strong digestive oigsns.

Don’t eat iee cream too fast. Eaten slow
ly and allowed to melt in the mouth it can 
do no harm.

Don’t drink iced water. It failla more 
persons than strychnine does. Cool water 
quenches thirst much better than ice cold 
fluid.

Don’t drink much water at meals, but 
take a glassful the first thing in the morn
ing and the last thing at night, if yon want 
peach-blow cheeks.

Don’t drink too much coffee or tea unless 
you want a complexion like leather in color 
aad texture.

Don’t drink sparkling waters and n->- 
sweetened lemonade, if you wai t to gain 
flash. They act directly on fatty tissue

Don’t eat potatoes, peas, macar< id rtoam. 
olive oil. pastiy'and bonbons, if you want 
to lose flesh.

Don't go to bed hungry 4 8 
qop of chocolate will refi

Don’t think yon can s«», 
ach, lettuc , watercress, d^/Mioi "«1 car
rots They are oomplexjy beaut fi ■«

Over eating will giveÆu a red . o -« and 
a sallow complexion M

BIRTHS

TALL—At Rothesay, August 9th, to Mr. 
Il Mrs. Harold Farmer Hall, a boo.
SLA lit—In this city, on Saturday, Aug. S, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. George 

i-ir, a son._________________________ ___

MARRIAGES agWith a motherly, patronizing air she 
his hair as he-IBSON-AL'dAN—In Frederic-ton, on Aug. 

by the Rev. Geo. B. Pay son, William Gib- 
ot Morrison Village, to Miss Pearl Al- 

, of Gibson.

over

DEATHS
tOUUKB—In this cd-ty, on the 6th Inst., 
ward Bourke.
"PAIN—In Charlestown (Maes), Aug. 4, 
kl E Spain (nee McKinnon), beloved wife 
James Spain. (It E. Island papers ptoeee

are

I in your nature, you
pOUnd. I art,’ she answered. «First, alway. think 

«e» I well of yourself, never appear shy or self- 
“*■“* 1 conscious. Do not be afraid to talk or ven-

cm

Cook’s Cotton Rootny.)
TKîHRAN—At Gardiner’s Creek, St. John 
mty on Friday, Aug. 7, James Coohran, 
A 88 years, leaving five son» .and four 

to mourn their sad loss.

worlte
Re, re
Ihich woman . .
eed uh6 &0ur tilate your opinions; if you have no original 

two degrees of I ideas, you can borrow a few (as many as 
Ho. 1 and No. 2.
r ordinary cases I 70U can , . ,
the best dollar | from books. Above all, learn the art of

flirt better than

ladles»
Is the only 
regulator ony 
can depend*igMers

.AVHRS—In Everett (Maas.), on Tuesday,
0 46 P m., Jos lab F. Lavers, aged 67 

irs. (Nova Scotia papers please copy).
.i,,a v_at Blackville, on July 31, Janet

■an the second daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. 
s. Bean, aged 21 years. 
n a NK1N—On the afternoon of August 7, ^hur Wolireley, son of William and Mary 
Rankin, aged 20 years.

'JIXON—In this city, Aug. 9Lh, Thomas, in- 
,t eon of James and Ellen Ndxon, aged 
•en months.
dcOLASKEY-In memomm, Chester Hay- 
rd McClaskey. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 

' Olaskey. of this city, drowned in 
mond August 9. 1902.
OGJLE-At Round Hill, Greenwich, Queens 
Syon 8th Inst., Margaret, wife of Danie 

aged 30 years, leaving a husband and 
children to mourn their sad loss.

Egg/teat and time 
rS W Prepare 
k Strength.

*to. l.i
ren*ember) from other persons or «»f u«ilk

II rtiuvfi 11-
Chase,
gor; Silas McLoon, for 
for Mlllbridge; S J Lindsey and Onward, for 
Rockland; Bradford C French, for Kennebec 
and Baltimore. „ ,

Cadiz, Aug 5—Sid, brig Kenneth Victor, 
for Paspebiac.

Calais, Aug 7—Ard, schrs Eliza £ 
from Southwest Harbor; Clara Rogt 
New York.

City Island, Aug 7—Bound south, stmrs 
Sylvia, from Halifax; schrs Pendelton's 
Satisfaction, from Rockport; Samos, from 
Bucks Harbor; Odell, from Newport; Georgie 
D Loud, from Calais via NorwaJk (Conn).

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 7—-Passed up, 
schr John Proctor, from Windsor (N S) for 
Philadelphia.

by or a
sp^chRcases—10 degrees I flattery; nothing suit, a 
doilsfl'per box. I giving and accepting flattery. It seldom
buriPrugglst for Cook’» 8 8 . ,
jUBonnd. Take no other goes amiss.
jtjjbs and Imitations are ‘Well done, Jack,’ he said, rising Bee!
IK? drugglstar?nSthe Do- I have got it all down in shorthand. I’ll 

p^T Mailed to any address I 8tndy it over to night before the dance, ana 
lnt ofprice and four 2-cent postage _ou Lpill see that I have profited by your in-
• COO*t Windsor,’ Oat» I stmetions.’

responsible11 druggists?01"1 *“ 8t J<>lm ^ ^ I exceedingly.

awl No. 2—Foil 
Stronger—threl 

•Ladies—ask 1 
Cotton Root 
as all pills, n 
daneerous. N< 
recommended 
minion of Can 
on rece 
stamps.

, hkillsho;
ranee, 
res 'by appticati 

.tiie he£u 
■oppinaJ

m<
Porter, 

rs, from qSoldy reme 
atos, prevent 
to abêolütel) 
Bronchitis, l 
Two months’ itreaifci 
size 25c. Druggiii 
Oo., Kingston,

Dr. Hamti tx>:

TO CLTteE A CÇÊ.D IN 0 E DAY
Take LaxatSe BrnSo Qninore T«i 1.1», All
drnroi.te reilud monex- if iVf.il* !.. (•"•«.
E. W, Grovel siafature ie ou-tach box 25q.

i ma,Loch
evident that this alarmed the

Tiils cure Headache.

i
____ . -............ ..........A
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9 Furniture.BTOBWM 

U E, T, PACIFIC Onr Furniture Department is at all times fully stocked with the newest des 
every branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low 
Elm Bsdroom Suits, White Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension Î 

Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.
Write for photos of our leading styles.

The Manitoban Thinks Bar
gain is a Good One for 

Canada.

:

perpetrated in other parte of the world. 
But the young man in the long-tailed coat 
was not aware of the faet. Sitting with 
his own coat tails Hanging over a piece of 
timber he told a story. He told it slowly 
and well. He enjoyed the telling of it, 
and so did hjs auditors, who laughed—and 
laughed again. It was a tale Of how a 
youth with a long-tailed coat had seated 
himself amid some other sports one even
ing, and when he rose to go he left one 
of his coat foils behind. It had been 
nailed fast to 
group listened 

'pleasure. They encouraged the young man 
to tell more atones, and enjoy himself 
thoroughly. And if there is any place on 
|>he face of this joyous earth where they 
can make a man feel at home, that place 
je Indian-town; for the good' people over 
there have devoted much thought to the 
subject. Their reputation in this respect 
has gone abroad, even unto the Washade- 
jnoak and Grand Lake, and many a wood- 
boat man has told stirring tales of the 
pleasures of life around the wharves at In- 

have some young newupa- 
have gone over there full

Huntington Chambers, Boston. The work 
is unique, in as much as each set forms a 
separate edition by itself, so that each 
Subscriber has the only and original edi
tion. The "Work is published on real 
parchment, and it is said that the entire 
available output of the world’s parchment 
is being utilized in this publication. There 

nines in each edition, for which 
individual orders are taken at a price of 
$2,000 per volume, or $200,000 per set. The 
boobs are bound in leather, hand tooled 
by the best artisans, and each page is 
adorned with illustrations suitable to the 
text, the illustrations being not only dif
ferent for each page, but different in each 
individual edition of the work. The first 
edition was ordered by Mrs. Jack Gardi- 
per, of Boston, who gave her cheque for 
$65,000 before the work of publication had 
been even commenced. The books are is
sued at the rate of one each month. My 
informant states the mechanical workman
ship of these individual editions is simply 
exquisite, and surprises one that such 
beautiful bobkmgking is possible. He adds 
that it is not probable that any one will 
order on edition for St. John’s new Oar- 
pegie library-

The' barber was speaking. “He owed qae 
twelve dnllass,” he said, “That ■ is a 
whole lot Of money,” I ventured. “It is,” 
paid the barber. "He came in here last 
Week and called me tut."

“YUs?”
“What do you suppose he wanted?”
"Don’t know. Perhaps be wanted to pay 

you the twelvg dollars."
; “No ; he
count.”
j "And what did you say?”
I “What eould I say? 1 hadn’t words ea-
P.W

“Speaking of yotir last week’s story <xf 
mistaken identity," said a commercial man 
yesterday, “I saw a funny coincidence of 
names recently in Eastport (Me.) at the 
Quoddy hotel. I had just registered and, 

■following me were two gentlemen. One 
registered F. A. Rich and wife, Auburn 
title.) The other Stepped up to register, 
saw the name, scratched hie head, and said 
to the clerk: “That gentleman has regis
tered for me, but my wife is at home and 
iPdon’t hail from Auburn.’ 'How’s that?’ 
queried the cleric. ‘My name is F. A. 
Rich,’ he replied, and proceeded to write 
it on the register with bis address, Keene 
•(N.H.). Then the two owners of the 
same name and iqitials looked at one an
other and tiie cleric laughed. They were 
not related, not even acquainted, but they 
shook hands on the strength of the family 
name. The gentleman who had registered

to find he

i ">
A,

v

Ht VISITS ST. J0HH.
-bare 1 ?L\1

Says His Province and the Terri

tories Should Have 200,000,00V 

Bushels of Wheat for Export 

Within Four Years, and More 

Railways Are Needed.

,» 'the bench. The Inüantown 
to this story with intense Dirtfng Tables.

...
Our etxenrion dining tables ar 

«attend1 smooths? twithoRt trou 

strongly madia and well finish, 

tables to extend 6 ft., from $5 50 u 
to extend 8 ft., from $7.75 upward 

tables to extend 8 ft., from $10. 

wards. „ . . ;.

r

ry-
$4,75»

White Enamel Iroh Bed
I

Sideboards.
We axe showing many handsome designs 

in low price elm sideboards. These are 
strongly made and"well finished and have 
perfect mirror plates. Prices from $12.50 
upward».

<trst said he wag pot surprised 
had a namesake, for a few weeks previous 
at another hotel in the same state he had 
Upon g'ven a big bunch of letters. About 
half of them were dearly intended for 
some one else, and he returned those to 
tfce clerk of the hotel, stating they did not 
belong to him. ‘So you were the sucker 
opened my mail,’ replied the second' of the 
twin name. 1 wondered who “did it. The 
«Jerk wasn’t there and the proprietor 
couldn’t explain why my mail was opened, 
e»cept to state that the clerk had told him 
some other traveler had received them by 
mistake. And you had been gone a dhy 
or two and I never noticed your narfie" in 
the register, as a leaf or two hndbeen 
turned since you registered.’ Then one 
suggested the other change bis initials, but 
neither Was sure his wife would agree to 
such a new departure, for whichever made 
tie change would lose his legal identity 
and would not bn the legal spouse of tpp 
■woman he had: married under his original 
name. So they will both have to wander 
through life with the same name and put 
up with the inconveniences arising from 
cases of mistaken identity which from 
time to time will arise.”

Senator Watson, of Portage La Prairie, 
is in favor of the Grant Trunk Pacific bill. 
He believes the measure is a good bargain 
for Canada, and that it will be adopted.

Those breezy western- fellows fairly take 
begin to talk about 
r Watson expects 

that Manitoba and the northwest terri
tories will within four years have .200,- 
000,000 bushels of .wheat far export. He 
thinks they wifi .have dose to 70,000,060 
bushels this y&r, and with practical Am
erican farmers pouring in (they expect 50,- 
000 of them this year) the acreage under 
cultivation will rapidly and largely in
crease.

The fact of this rapid increase of j>opu- 
laitdon and crop production makes the 
transportation question one of great and 
pressing importance, says Senator Watson. 
He quite agrees that a great deal of grain 
will come bj the lakes, but says that a 
good deal wii also come all-rail, ' as a 
million and a h 
western firm to 
senator says that the Neiw York Central 
is now competing with the Erie canal for 
summer grain traffic. iWith heavier. loco
motives and larger cats the railways can 
carry much larger train loads, and there
fore cany dkeaper than formerly. But 
aside from the grain conning east, there 
should -be a great deal of manufactured 
goods to go west, to supply the increasing 
population. Another railway is needed, 
he says, and he thinks that the govern
ment has made a good bargain, that will 
be supported east and west.

Senator Watson, speaking from the 
standpoint of a western man-, says ne does 
not see why St. John should object to the 
line to 'Moncton. > If St. John will have a 
Charter ihtunl than ’Halifax, and the port 
fdtilities are all' right, there Will be no 
sentiment on the part of the Grand Trunk 
to make them discriminate against St. 
Jehn.i'"”'1 •- to -T - i iv ...

In his opinion these provinces ehould be
come large manufacturers for the west, 
and should be able to giva die railways 
a good deal of tfetorn traffic. Of coui ie 
the went, he sa.yi, dote not concern itself 
so much about Meal questions such as the 
exact rciutb of the line from Quebec ease. 
Their great desffe is to get an outlet for 
their produce, and they are willing to take 
scraifetliiing for 'granted as to the eastern 
part of the‘ route, believing thtit on the 
'whole the jpvemment has done VtelL He 
thinks Sir‘ WitHrid 'Laurier’e speech wis 
a .magnificent ante, with something in it 
to appeal to every citizen in every part 
of Canada.

This is the first time Senator Watson, 
has ever been east of Quebec. He too% 
advantage of the senate recess to.,juin 
down here and wifi also run over 
fax, returning to Ottawa the fire 
week. Before entering the widen 
dominion politics he was for ee 
a member of the Grdenway Æ 
Manitoba. Æ

With brass knobs 4i feet wide.
All our white enamel bed* e/e well fin

ished with beet enamel and are of hand, 
designs. Prices from $1.76 to $85-

•2 v -i n ' . »
wn. 8o 

per men, who 
of confidence in themselves and a desire 
to secure interesting items of news. It 
yrill therefore be understood that this 
young story-toiler had a good time, and 
entered heartily into the spirit of the hour. 
When, 'therefore, a youth playfully knock- 

1 his hat off he leaped to his feet to 
turn the joke. Not until that moment 

did a full appreciation of the fun of his 
story break /upon him. As he leaped to 
hie feet be left his own coat tails nailed 
to the lumber pile.

some
your breath when they 
their country. Senator

Ü: Î

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limite
ed ii '■ *• ST. JOHN, N. B.,™ -•re

Dr. J. (Mils Browne's ChlorodyiCANADIANS 11 NEW YOMtered me ten cents on ac-
-

;
“Mother said I wee . a goo-ae.”
That’s what I heard one young girl tell 

anotW as 1 passed by them the other 
bight. But, honestly,. she didn’t look it. 
Well, perhaps, you won’t blame her mother 
for using t/nich an epithet when yon know 
the reason why. It was this way: Another 
girl &pid $he were to the Bay Sihone and on 
their way home the other girl called at a 
'house to speak with an acquaintance—for 

minute only—while she waited out
side. But the minute that ehould have 
contained 60 seconds was elastic and had 
'stretched nearly 60 times its allotment. Be
coming impatient she rang the door bell 
and ascertained what was detaining her 
companion. She learned that her friend was 
absent-minded and had forgotten about her 
“lady-in-waiting,” and to quote a pet 
phrase of a newspaper report of a bridal 
banquet, was enjoying a “sumptuous re-

Club Extends Hearty Invitation to 
Them to Come in and Be Bene-

Q TH* GREAT SPECIFIC FOB ,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Co 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

t bushels came' from one 
. Jchro last winter. The

I The man who has a lawn has ever a 
question to solve. He may make it a good 
lawn or he may may make it a front yard. 
There ie a case in point. The man next

a thing
of beauty. His wife set out to make it a 
bower of flowers. He did not succeed, ex
actly, so she bad some kick opming. He 
blamed it on the weather. She mid that 
the weather was not at all to blame but 

"that the wind was all at fault. They quar
relled as to the cause of the poor result 
of the flower bed and in the end the beet 
cause they could assign was that there 
was no rain to suit. Thus they decided 
that they had no quarrell at all. The 
flowerbed will do. The rain avail look 
after it.

filed.

It may .he noted for the information of 
any provincial or Canadian young 
who are, or may be, located in New York 
city, that tide Canadian dub of New York 
has lately been organized in that c*ty, 
with the praiseworthy object of bringing 
Canadians together socially and for mu
tual benefit, such as providing employ
ment, etc. Any Canadian of good char
acter is eligible and all are heartily in
vited to attend club meetings whether 
they become members or not. The next 
meeting will occur on August 11 at their 

in the (West Side Y. M. C. A., 57th 
street, near 8th avenue.

The present officers are W. T. (Robson, 
Lindsay (Onit.), who is the representative 
of the McLean Trade Papers, president,- 
L. D-; Bay, Lindsay (Ont.), advertising 
specialist, 1st vice-president; James iWalsh, 
Toronto, 2nd vice-president. The secretary, 
W. A* Banks, of Caledonia (N. S.) was 
formerly connected with the “Goldhun- 
ter” of that place. F. 6. McAdam, of 
Fredericton, at present cashier of the II. 
8. Express Company, New York city, is 
treasurer; Geo. 8. Milligan, of St. John, 
chairman of the executive committee. Any 
correspondence directed to the secretary 
at 146 Centre street, New York, or to the 
chairman of the executive committee ait 
64 W 104th street, will receive prompt at
tention.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyi
-OR. J. COIAAS BB.OWNB (laite . 

Medical staff) DISCOVERED A REM ED) 
denote which he coined the word CHLO 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is toe SOLE INVE 
OR, end as the composition ot CHJX 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alyeia (organic substanoes defying elim 
tton) and since Me formula bas never t 
published, it la evident that any stater 
to the effect that a compound is Idem 
with Dr. Brownie’s Ohlorodyne muet be t

This caution is necessary, ee many 
eons deceive purchase» by tslee repreer 
tiens.

door to ue set out the illustrated London news.
Sept. 28, 1886, says:—

■If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be meet generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I ehould eay GHLO- 
ROOTNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best 
recommendation."

men

‘’Chatterer’s story last week about the 
famous Sproule edition de luxe of Dickens 
ip twenty-six sets of 130 volumes eacli, at 
a price of $1,000 per volume, has awakened 
no little interest among the book loving 
leaders of The Telegraph. Among tihe 
correspondence I have received on the 
subject is a communication stating that 
this edition hw been surpassed for cost 
qnd uniqueness by a translation for the 
first time into English of the works of 
Charles Paul de Kock—the Smollett of 
France. This de luxe edition of de Kook’s 
Works is issued by Frederick Quimby, of

one

Dr. J. Çollis Browne’s Ghlorodyne
Is a. liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, end in
vigorate* the nervous system when exhaust-

;
•room

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyr
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE V 
stated publicly in court tbat,DiR- J. Ct 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVE) 
of GHLORODYNE, that the whole etc 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberate! 
true, and he regretted to Bay «hat i. 
been sworn to.—See The Ttines, Jul

ed.past.”Indiavtown is not a good place to go 
to tell about practical jokes you may have CHATTERER Dr. J. Collis Browne's Ghiorodvne

Rapidly outs short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Ikisoma, Xtellc. Palpitation. Hyatarla._______

ti ! ..... ... V. €T

'..■■■ : ',4'.
and file of a great -party «re weighing its 
leaders in the balance.

-------------- - ' , - ■ . - - ■ r , t- I. yji.

late, being given tip to fighting, bn behalf 
of tlhe Nonconformists, the government's 
education measures.

Studying the Debaters.
Bo much for the debate. But it is rather 

in watetriàg the àehàiera that one gets an 
understanding of the present current» of 
British politics. Sip Charles Dike; (who led, 
is evidently able, but has.little grip -upon 
the house. Members came in to hear Ml,. 
Gibson Bowles, because their is always air 
interest in watching a party supporter ifoy 
his leaders),, particularly when he does it 
artistically arid in ail good temper. Lord 
Gnamborae, Lord Salisbury's heir, does 
very well indeed, and if he .treats 'the house 
rather truculently at times, asserts himself

NEGOTIATIONS WITH CANADA. IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, 1a, 1a Md., 2s. Id.,
■MU#- Mv ______________ _

Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour.
JMr. Chamberlain followed Sir Edward, 

and in two minutes the house filled up. 
He has a beautiful voice, round, penetrat
ing, and he plays upon it, doubtless only 
half oooaicioasiy, but not unconsciously, to 
express in shades of sound his varying enup- 
tions. As you. listen, you .underatand his 
j.uwcr over an* audienoe, even -this-wuffi'- 

of critics. .His soft tones give ,hbn a

(Continued from page 1.)
Ohaim/bcr'ain eays he'knows nothing of all 
this. And ‘I ouapect that what brought 
Mr. Blake so promptly to his feet after 
ILord (kanhorne had pat down, was the 
declaration -made (by the lkt.ter, delivered 
in a tone that carried a very evident chal
lenge, that “even if it could be shown, as 
may 'honorable friend (Mr. -Bowies), tried 
to dhow, that up to th.it moment (April 
fp June, 1803) Ctinada had been treated 
tin all retipects as a separate fiscal unit, all 
we have got to say is this—-that, however 
long that had continued, it must be put 
an end to, and put an end to at once. 
y?e were not prepared to go on any longer 
in the face of the modern developments 
of oorijial feeling between all parte of the 
empire, with a disability of this kind in 
respect of fiscal relatione with foreign 
Countries.” I am bound to say that this 
Struck me as being intended- for Canadian 
consumption, and that it made me sit up.

But then, when Mr. Chamberlain said 
be know nothing about Sir Wilfrid’s lec
tor, of course I had to give Lord Cran- 
bome the benefit ctf the doubt. I noticed, 
.moreover, that Lord Edward Grey, Mr. 
7.lo-jd George and dir. 'Hmmott, au IJher- 

„ ale,' and who all seemed to be in the 
Ikiiow, kept clear of this point. Mr. 
George, at a3 events, spoke with a popyi 
of the Canadian Hansard in hie hand. But 
while he* is one o-f the (brightest y .nicy 

in the house I am told that there

ISM.

DrJ. Ceil is Browne's Chlorodyi.
IS die TRUE PALLIATIVE In Near 

Gout, Conner, Too tache, Rheumatiwn.

SOLE MANUPACTURERa

i. T. Oavenporl, ltd., Lonnon.

The Canadian Bank of Commenten-oe
xlepreoatory air. ile seems to be modetat- 
ing Ibis power. He -carries liimeeif amazing
ly. He seems to regard the mind of the 
(house as (his preserve; and a single incid
ent served to show how little the studied 
mddiulation of his voice indicates his read 
temx>er.

He had given his version of (the German 
business, and Mr. Asquith was giving an
other. Mr. Asquith, it is enough here to 
say, is a great lawyer, and knows how to 
alter a comflfcruotion without departing 
from ithe facts. Mr. (Chamberlain had no 
fair exouse for interrupting, but he did in
terrupt, and, as (Mr. Asquith remained 
standing, motioned him to silt dkxwn. At 
onoe arose a storm of “Oh’s,” for the 
house, as Mr. (Churchill says, is a -twenty- 
foot ring. Mr. Chamberfain had no light 
to the tioor nnhess iMr. Asquith willingly 
concëded it* so he had, of oourae, mo right 
-to do wh^t he did; ,but he did it, in his 
smoothest' tones blamed the noise makers 
tflor their over-sensiitiveness, and then 
Iblandly re-stated his pesatiom. The incid
ent lasted only a minute, hut it Was en
ough to explain the attitude of the British 
public towards the man who now has it 
by the ears, tie is hated and he is feared. 
Œ get no indication of his being! loved. 
There are those who are devoted (to him, 
but it is generally because they have hitch- 
ed^their wagons to his star. 'He is, as “C- 
Wf said at the dinner ito the French 
deputies, the enfant terrible of the house.

with which Is amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Company.
$8,700,0 

3,000,0

FOUR BOYS DROWNED.
overmnich for a youngster, I take it tile 
house likes the treatment. He seems to 
know its moods, and gets an excellent 
hearing, largely, no doubt, because he has 
something to say. Mr. Brodrick, the much- 
abused minister of war, is another favor
ite with tihe house for -this reason:. Sir 
(Edward Grey, about Lord Oanborae’s age, 
js quite as assertive, but gives the im
pression (that he is not as courageous, is 
more afraid' to speak 3ns mind, and as one 
Iwtho has watched the game from very close 
quarters in (England for the last ‘ sixty 
years told me the other day, that courage 
in ‘this country is the highest political 
qualification, no doubt the impression Sir 
E3ward makes upon the casual observer 
is 'one that wiH stand to his haut if it ii 
matfe ' upon the minds of those more im
mediately concemied. He has abundant self- 
confidence, but that is not precisely the 

thing, particularly when the rank

Paid Up Capital,(Continued from page 2.)
near the boat. Mr. Henry was not the 
only witness of the drowning. On the 
other shore was Mrs. (Mann, and she was 
quite as powerless to aid as Mr. Henry. 
After Charles Chambers reached the bank, 
and had received such assistance as could 
-be given him on the spot. News of the 
accident was sent to St. George. ,

T
ali-
the Rest■eld of 

Ie years 
jinet in
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HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. CEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Manager.CASTOR IA The Bodies Recovered. LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,
For Barely have the people of this town re

ceived intelligence so supremely sad. The 
quiet ctf (he Sunday afternoon gave way 
■to general excitement. Men aid boys on 
foot, in tetine and beats hurriedly left for 
the scene of the disaster. ' From 50 to 100 
persona hurried away at the first intima
tion of what had occurred. The work for 
the recovery of .the bodies began about 
4 o’clock and two hours later, by the use 
of grappling irons the bodies were re
covered. G.uy Henry was found first, then 
George Phillips, and’ after him John Cham
bers. The body of Gilbert Henry was 
found on the mud flats after the tide had 
fallen. He .was discovered by Edward 
Phillips.

Those recovering the bodies of Guy 
Henry and John Chambers were Joseph 
Bu’Jock, James McKay, and Nicholas 
Mealing. George Phillips’ body was re
ceived by John McLeod, W. A. Gallant 
and1 G. Stewart. The bodies were examin
ed by l)r. Taylor, coroner, who decided 
that no inquest was necessary. The funer
als wifi likely take place tomorrow.

John Chambers was the son of Mrs. 
Thomas Chambers, St. George. He leaves 
bis mother, one brother and sister. Geo. 
Phillips’ parents, sisters and brothers also 
reside in St. George.

The Henry brothers 'lived at Caithness, 
where their parents and two brothers re
side. A sister, Mrs. John Mcuougall, has 
her home in St. George.

The tragedy has awakened widespread 
and poignant sorrow. The dead lads were 
personally regarded with general esteem, 
and' their families are among the most re
spected in the community,

St. George, N. B., Aug. 10—(Special)— 
Sunday’s drowning accident, with its 
shocking list of four deaths, has deeply 
moved the entire community. The vic
tims will be buried today. The funeral 
ef E. Phillips will take place at 8.80 o’clock 
tomorrow morning; John Chambers’ burial 
will follow an hour later, and at 2 o'clock 
the Henry brothers will be interred.

x rom further particulars ot the drown
ing, it appears that John Chambers and 
Gilbert Henry could swim. The former 
was the eldest and a good swimmer, 
ijte'hen the boys jumped from the sink

ing boat it was seen that both had struck 
rout for the shore and at first made some 
progress. Young Henry soon weakened 
and was for a few yards assisted by Cham
bers. Then both threw up their hands 
and went down.

Chas. Chambers, who was saved, was 
considered a less powerful swimmer than 
John Chambers.

The fatality occurred near a bend of 
the river which with the tibb and flow of 
the tide censes a strong current, John,

€0 LOMBARD STREET, E.1
The Kind Hallways Bought ' S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager, 

NEW YORKSaGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE 
WM. GRAY & H. B. WALKgR, Agents.

Bears the 
Signature of

men
fiscal subjects are a little beyond him as 
yet for want of study, his whole time, of

104 branches throughout Canada and the United States, including the folio 
ing in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories:—

Calgary,
Carman,
Dauphin,
Dawson,
Edmonton,
Elgin,
Elkhorn,

same

Red Deer,
Regina,
Swan River, 
Treherne,
White Horse, 
Winnipeg.
North Winnipeg,

Gilbert Plains,
Grandview,
Innlsfall,
Medicine Hat
Moosomin.
Nepawa,
Ponoka,
Portage la Prairie.

SEES HOME RULE NEAR,
DEEMING'

Irish Land Bill Now Past Danger— 
He Expects Revolution in Condi
tion of Ireland.

I Other Prominent Men,
Mr. Balfour, on ithe other hand, and on 

the same authority, is the enfant gate. He 
is so nice about everything that the house 
forgives him anything. In this debate he 
stated a certain, fact, was interrupted, and 
straightway admitted that he was not very 
certain about it, as the matter, which, by 
the way, he had made the liinge of his 
speech, had only been brought to Ids no
tice a moment before, and he might be 
wrong. In truth, the house had seen Mr- 
Chamberlain showing it to (him, and iwas 
neither surprised nor displeased that the 
gentle premier had got it wrong, especi
ally when he owned up so hamdsotmely. 
But the liouse does not .treat Mr. Balfour 
as an intellectual force to 'be despised for 
all that, Ear from it. And there was an 
amount of vigor about his performance of 
ten priantes, in the course of (which he 
said nothing, that revealed his power. 
Jqst now he does not choose to exert it, 
Jfcit he may have occasion to change all 
that.

Of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and 
Mr. Asquith, it can only be said that they 
would be excellent as supporters of a 
Gladstone, for they are both very able 
men even .brilliant men. But -the public is 
looking for some one to stqp into Glad
stone’s shoes, and 'the Shoes are several 
times too large. “G. B.” loriks the presence 
and the voice. In matters of judgment he 
has the confidence of his folic,wens. He is 
reliable, but not magnetic. Mr. Asquith is 
a powerful speaker, but too much the law
yer, It sounds like special pleading. One 
has to- listen to a debate like this to real
ize the full import of the present actions 
of Sir Michael Hicks-Beadh. The British 
public likes a smack of t3ie fion in its pub
lic men, and Sir (Michael, with the possible 
exception of the Duke of Devonshire, is 
the only, one visible at .present who has it.

Eî A general banking business transacted, 
sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit tissued! available in any part of the world.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at ouïrent rates.

ST.) JOHN, N. B. BRANCH.;

I London, Aug. 10—The report on the 
amendments to the Irish land bill was 
read in the House of Lords tonight and 
'the bill will probably be passed to a third 
reading tomorrow. John E. Bedimoni, 
Nationalist, said to the Associated Fray 
tonight :

“Tihe Irish laud Trill may now be regard
ed as past all danger. We may look upon 
it as an accomplished fact. If it works 
as it is confidently hoped it will there is 
no question that it will effect a revolution 
in the condition of Ireland. A satisfactory 
home rule bill appears more probable to
day than the land bill which is just about 
to (be passed1, looked a year ago. I feel 
quite sure that the national movement is 
now on the 'high road to complete euc-
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Chambers and young Henry struggled 
against it, while Chas- Chambers swam 
with it. He landed greatly exhausted up
on a point which extended some distance 
into the stream.

John Chambers’ mother and little sis
ter saw him dtown, and the Henry broth
ers died in full view of their mother and 
father.

TO KINGSTON PEN4TENTIACo. M.The B(
Pi >99

Defaulting Manager of Elgin Loan Comp 
Sentenced to Twelve Yeari,

CK. W.B.ooi
1

cess.”
Toronto, Aug. 11—(Special)—Geo. B 

ley, defaulting manager of the Elgin L 
Company, was today sentenced by Ju 
Eranatinger to 12 years in Kingston i 
tentiary. He has previously pie 
guilty to changes of forgery, embezzlen 
and perjury and had been several w 
in jail, awaiting sentence.
, Before the judge .passed sentence I 
ley made a statement attributing his dc 
fall to stock speculation, and appealed 
a light sentence, so that he might ci 
vor to repay some, at least, of his 
money.

Judge Enmatmger expressed symp9 
with the prisoner, who had been a 
long friend of his, but the law must 
vindicated and it was incumbent upon 
to pass a sentence which would d 
others, holding .positions of trust, f 
doing as Rowley had done.

w
G. J. and 'Agnes Trueman, Point de 

Bute (N. B.), and J- Newman, St. John, 
were registered at the high commis
sioner’s office, London, late in July.

Mrs. J. R. Hopkins, sr-, and Miss Min
nie Hopkins left by the Calvin Austin Sat
urday evening for Boston to make their 
home there.

Competition helps tp sellehe On Thursday of this week the -Baptists 
of Sussex will hold their annual outing 

the bautiful grounds of Capt. Alfred 
l’eatman, Glen wood, opposite the Cedars, 
on the river.

A party of young people from .the Main 
Street .Baptist church Maple Leaf Society 
went up river to Glenwood on Saturday, 
and -took part that evening in a concert in 
aid of the (Baptist church at Jerusalem. 
They returned home yesterday morning.

A small cottage or camip in the Park at 
Rothesay, owned by Bowyer S. Smith and 
others, was destroyed by fire Sunday after
noon. The property iwas not insured.
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%9H66 A NERVOUS HEADACHE
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Mrs. M- J. Cameron, of Auburn (N. Y.) 
is visiting her brother, John R. McKenzie, 
Rogers Hill- Mrs. Cameron has visited 
friends in Halifax and will spend a few 
days in fit. John.—Piet-ou Advocate.

CIPITAL SAFBTT
She—‘When are yon going to see pa,] 

“I don't (knots?; Every time I have cr 
at his office ho has fyeen in,,>

Many will ui^Tcheeper article once and return 
to 'The Head^ht” for all time.

Only strike on the box.
Ask your grocer for them No woman thinks another wAman’s baby 

quite up to the mtyik. ie..îl -i ti-i.,* : i
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Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life In St. John.
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